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AUTOMOBILES ALREADY ARE TAKING A LARGE PLACE IN CANADIAN AGRICULTURE
M here ehown, Mr. Elmer Herrle, of the Oakwood (Victoria Co., Ont.) Creamery, does the oolleotlng 
which previously required three men with separate rigs. Need we say more to show why the auto- 

become popular with and Is quite generally used by many progressive creamery owners? Then, In general agricul
ture, too, the auto le oomlng Into use We have been to visit several farmer readers of Farm and Dairy who have autoe, and find 
them of great eervloe. We are Informed that one dealer In a small village In Northumberland Co., Ont., last year sold 18 auto

mobiles to farmers. The day of the auto for Canadian farmers has most surely 
even as It oame some years ago to farmers In the United States, where farmers’ ai 

It le said, number over three to one In excess of those owned In cities.
- Photo by an editor of Farm and
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uHE WHO MAKES THE ROAD CANNOT ALWAYS USE ITRepresents If! In Handling 
and Cleaning

The Ontario Motor League are offering a reward for the apprehen
sion of the party or parties who acted tack* over a road on the Ontario 
Lake front, that is much travelled by high power, fast-moving autom» 
tiles. Perhaps it was a similar ac-ne to the one here depicted hy our 
cartoonist that induced the sowing of these tacks. Who owns tin- roadTo You

Cleaning

Cooperation in Wool Marketing Commission dealing quite fully with 
this subject does not appear in th. 
printed volume.

Mr. Murchison deserves the thanks 
of other sheep raisers for advocating 
a cooperating system of grading and 
marketing wool, but he should not 
have attempted to belittle the work o( 
the Sheep Commission without assur
ing himself of their duties and 

as well as of their official 
endatkms as printed in thru 

Spencer, Ottawa, Ont

You Get it in the “Simplex” Editor. Farm and Dairy,—It is sel- 
that anything in the agricul- 

f Canada on sÿeep or 
scapes my notice. I did. how

ever, miss an article in Farm and 
I Dairy. My attention haa recently 
been drawn to Mr. Murchison’s letter 

; in Farm and Dairy of 14th March on 
i “Cooperation in Marketing Wool.”
I It is quite evident that this corre
spondent has neither read the report 
of the Sheep Commissioners carefully 

| nor understands the duties of the 
Commission. He asks, what have 

I they done to improve the deficiency 
in the very remunerative and valu
able industry of sheep raising ? In 

I reply to this question, I should point 
out that the Commission was not 
appointed to revolutionise marketing 
or introduce innovations of any kind, 
but rather to investigate the industry 
of sheep raising, including the handl
ing of wool, to report their findings 
to the Minister of Agriculture and to 
make such recommendations as seem
ed to them appropriate. Having done 
this to the satisfaction of the Min
ister and to the great majority of Can
adian sheep raisers, it seems to me 
uncalled for and stupid to ende 
to cast reflection on their work.

i. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per 
most efficient of previous devices, combined v 
skimming under a wide range of conditions 
peratures, etc.

cent, over the 
with very clean 
as to milk, tem-

recomm 
report.—J. B2. Great convenience in cleaning and handling, because 

and d<f not have to be re-the blades do not come »P
assembled in any particular 

3. The device bei 
snugly, it can never I 
throw the same out of balance.

Its Socialistng Influence
Like all cooperative enterprise 

the organization of beef ring 
which makes a daily supply .if fr<-4 
meat, at the lowest cost, an e.isy [vi
sibility in 20 or 26 familiv- where 
otherwise it must be a raritv has the 
effect of multiplying social contacts 
rubbing off the angularities of dis
position which result from isohtion, 
and bringing about pleasant r Tril
lions between the individuals of a 
rural community. Indeed, it restores 
the primary meaning of the word 
“rommunitv.’’ which was a hodv ol 
people having things in common 

The pooling of interest-. In ilv- 
case daily places upon ea< h dinn r 
table, say, a good roast, .1 join 
steak, a toothsome stew, or an appe
tizing beef pudding -.and who can 
doubt that the substitution of ‘uch 
viands as these, for the old. tire 
some monotonv of salt pork or con 
ed beef, mellows the relations be
tween those by whose cooper ition n 
has been brought about, and prf _ milking
pares the way for still more advan- 
tageous forms of cooperation People 11 mnny
who have united in a beef nng, for ■«¥ first used,
instance, will find it easier, ere long, m,n tj,em
i:iy. tc ■ « '»»»«■ i

burden of "washing day” f.om the ■ counties of Seotl 
shoulders of the wife and mother, and would be re!
sa v ~j . 11 iv„ 1. IB* hi cause of thA veteran breeder tells us that he ,

makes it a rule to consider every bull !nw* mrn- Diaeri
dangerous and the most gentle bull 'ng, n shrewd Si
the most dangerous of all A bull nerer gets out of

5V. I ;r ■**; «-™e same from da; 
•hat to expect 
"one of the older 
■ult to hold ne in 
'* more practical 
the Rent either a 
M many dairies 
"whine In Can 
« many farms w

expansible, and fittin 
ome loose, or shift in _

the bowl 
i .vwl, and

'S
th

crease haa to be
a number that 1 
hy one man or 
tion to the farm 
prominent milk 
Ottawa owning 1 
cznellent cows re 
neceeaary to sell 
lot to make way 
To keep milker 
poaaille even thi

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great ueal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 

ing it still easier to handle, and requires h ss power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

HI wages were o
There are several other exclusive features of the Simplex 

that it will pay you to know about. Send a post card to
night for our illustrated booklets telling you more about this 
Peer Amongst Cream Separators.

in purely dairy 
moat people gro1 
the situation is 
coming more ac 
Adoption of tl 
milker see ma to I 
lief in eight.

COOPERATION WAS RBOOl 
Before writing his letter Mr. Mur

chison should at least have taken the 
trouble to run his eye over the Index 
of the Report to make sure that his 
criticism was reasonably sound. Had 
he done this he would not have charg
ed the Commission with neglecting 
to recommend cooperation 
keting wool. Here are their own 
words as found on page 171 of the

“After carefully studying the var
ious methods of handling wool in suc
cessful sheep farming countries else
where, we have come to the conclu
sion that Canadian wool should be 
handled on cooperative lines so as to 
combine the advantages possessed 
bv the marketing system of Great 
Britain with those secured through 
the organization of Australasia, to
gether with such as would likely be 

the adoption of ap- 
ntly undertaken 

r countries. As a means to this 
end, central wool depots or receiving 
stations should be established in suit
able localities for collecting, ware
housing, grading, and classing Can
adian grown wool for shipment to the
home or to the export trade.” ---------

To this I might add that a further A farm scale is usefu 
section of the original report of the be placed in a convenien

Mu

D. Derbyshire & Co. thinHead Offlce and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
Rrnnchci: PRTER10»OUOH. ONT. MONTREAL mmd QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS1
rliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

gether with 
obtained th 
proved met Dairv products are too liieh « 

price to let our best cow lose her lift 
bv being permitted to 
heartily of cold water just ftrr 
calf is born. But this is oft- n dorr 
Give her water warm d slightly 1™ 
a little at a time.

r tk 
done

,| an.I shouH
nt pi. ce.

THIS is the season of heavy milk flow,
* egg, poultry and fruit production, all selling for 

ready money and lota of it.
Look through this iaeue of Farm and Dairy and note 

how helpful it ia to any one who farms. It ia timely, prac
tical, interesting—worth dollars to our interested people.

Bank on it—you can to your profitable advantage ad
vertise each week to our people through Farm and Dairy.
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IS THE MACHINE MILKER A PRACTICAL SUCCESS? WHAT EXPERIMENTS INDICATE day for the 10 

4,871 pounds, the machine-milked 4.068.5 pounds. 
Strippers got 68 pounds a day from the hand- 
milked c->ws and 85.2 pounds from the machine- 
milked ones. The milk drawn by hand tested 
8.77 per cent, of fat, as compared with 8.49 per 
cent, in the machine-drawn milk. This teat is 
claimed by the authors to ehow that by the use 
of milking machines the labor is reduced one- 
half. This makes it possible to retain better 
men, larger dairies, specialise to a greater ex
tent, and thus secure a better product and price.

MACHINE DRAWN KILN KKBPa

The hand-milked
! By “ 7)iiirymon "

Tk Milline « «Irmly solvinit the l«b«r proMem ol Ike Scotch lirscr. It hn been tried In bub 
Cinidi ind the United Stain, h tynopsis ni molli ol upcrlnttnU to dote.

r T N LESS labor conditions improve, or ‘he 
I I milking machine comes into more genera’ 
^ use, the cost of living in so far as dairy 

products are concerned, is almost certain 
to go higher. During the past two years milk 
inJ cream have advanced fully 26 per cent, in 
the cities of Canada, while good butter and 
rheeæ have kept up all through the year and 
would have gone higher for the former product 
had not the demand been relieved by importa
tions. The advance is not due to inferior cows, 
or lack of feed nearly ao much na to a deficiency 
of suitable labor. Women milkers, and these 
were always most satisfactory. bav< 
of the business, and men who will drive a team 
on the farm and milk 10 or 12 cows properly 
morning and evening, are be
coming harder and harder to 
find, and when found have to 
be paid a good stiff price for 
their labor. Ma 
the owner won
crease has to be kept down to 
« number that can be handled 
by one man or boy in addi
tion to the farmer’s family. A 
prominent milk producer near 
Ottawa owning a large herd of 
excellent cows recently found it 
necessary to sell off the entire 
lot to mak? way for beef cattle.
To keep milkers seemed im
possible even though the high
est wages were offered. Except 
in purely dairy sections where 
most people grow up to milk, 
the situation is constantly be
coming more acute until the 
•doption of the mechanical 
milker seems to be the only re
lief in sight.

and at the present time many arc being used to 
the satisfaction of their owners, which indicates 
th * dairymen need not despair so long" as 00«va 
will yield the milk.

Mechanical milking has been well investigated 
In 1909 the Ontarioby experiment stations.

Agricultural College issued Bulletin No. 159, set
ting forth the n suits of a aeries of comparative 
teats made of hand and machine milking for 
short periods. In these it waa ahown that ma
chine mi’king is fully equal to inexperienced 
hand milking. It ia shown that young cowa 
spond well to the machine, indicating the value 
of training. Regarding the quality o* the milk, 
it was claimed that it ia possible and practicable 
for the general farmer to produce pure milk by

From 1905 to 1907, milking machines 
used on the college herd at Storre Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Connecticut. Among other 
results, it was shown that in the majority of cases 
machine-drawn milk kept longer without 
ing than hand-drawn. This occurred in spite 
of a higher bacterial content in machine-drawn 
milk. When cotton filters

vocatinr
e gone out

bol used for strain
ing. hand-milked milk curdled in 36 hours and

in their
machine-milked in 72 hours.

A Kansas Station bulletin by 
Oscar Erf maintains that the1 A.'Ira labor saved by the machine

a herd thatiny
Id

ng under practical condi
tions has been conservatively 
estimated to range from 80 to 
40 per cent. Some cowa gave a 
decreased quantity to the ma
chine, while others gave more 
than to hand milker», 
quality was affected in practi
cally the same way; hence un
der average conditions as far 
as has been experienced the 
machine proves to be as effici
ent as the average milker milk
ing by hand.

like to in- ••j
ol I I p
?!
H ' rX

hodv ol

r:
The

■
dina TS

DISTRACT THE COWS ATTENTION 
It was found desirable, in the 

Kansas triale, especially at 
first, to feed cows their oonoen-

73
Id. tire Cattle Appreciate Shady, Well Watered Corners Such as This

the attention of the cow
the use of the machine. To do this, either by from the milking machine, and seems to
hand or mschine, requires scrupulous cleanli- induce milk secretion.
ness about the atab’e. the animale, the person of that it is extremely necessary for the man 
the milker, the machine and other utensils. in charge to fully understand how to

operate a milking machine. To reach the high
est degree of success, the bulletin claims, the 
cows should be selected and bred to respond to
machine milking. If this factor is taken into
consideration milking machines wi’l be equally
aa successful as the best hand milking.

In connection with the investigation con
ducted by the Kansas Station, the subject was 
studied from a bacteriological standpoint. It is 
concluded that unlees sufficient care is used in

ionsT-

Ï5
•reV
jperatiw

that kj

ntlr bull 
A bull

md.

MILKING MACHINE IN SCOTLAND 
It in many years since milking machinée 

ton first used. It is pointed outMany Old Count 
find them necessary in the > 

their business. Farm after farm in the western 
fonntie» of Scotland

oond
I SITED STATES TRIALS

In 1896 the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington issued a report, 
ine aa a Factor in Dairying.” In the first ex
periment reported, one man running one ma
chine milk' d four cows twice each day in 26 69 
minutes, as compared with 40.69 minutes occu
pied by n hand milker in milking the same num
ber of cow\ of equal quality. The machine milked

the milking machine 
»nd would be reluctant to return to hand milk
ing hi cause of the vexatious problem of keeping 

Discussing the two methods of milk
ing, a shrewd Scot remarked ; “The machine

“The Milking Mach-

nrver gets out of temper, nor becomes impatient 
to get 11» av to the football field. It does its work 
the same from day to day, so that the cows know 
»h*t to expect and respond accordingly.” In 
none of the older countries are milker» as diffl- 
•ult to hold ns in Scotland No class of farmer 
1* more practical in his farm

high ii 
• hnlik
i nk t*

two cows nt once. In the second experiment, one 
man attended five machines. During 20 days. 10 
cowa were milked daily in 37 07 minutes, while it 
required 164.9 minutes daily to milk the 
number by hand. The eaving made by the ma
chine amounted to ,117.9 minutes, but counting 
the time required in manipu'ating the udder 
and stripping, the saving was 68.46 minutes a

cleaning the machine, decaying milk and bac
teria • accumulate in the rubber 
taminate the milk as it passes through them. 
When kept in fairly clean condition the machine- 
drawn milk contains decided'y smaller number of 
bacteria than the corresponding hand-drawn 
milk.

i *
do*

ft# tubes and con-

1, tly ud 'Management than 
,h‘* Rc°l either at' home or abroad. And so 
find many dairies in Scotland using the milking 
mscbini' In Canada the machine has been tried 
oa many farms with greater or leas satisfaction,

,1 skuH

Placing the rubber parta in brine for
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several hours after being well washed reduced 
the germ content of the machine-drawn milk 
to about one-half that of hand drawn milk 

In the atate of Nebrn»ki 11 dairy 
erating milking machinée supplied 
a number of question* put lo them by officiai* 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station of that

Hay
L. K. ,

birds will take quite a toll when it shells easily. 
It may be cut with a cradle or reaping machine

Hew to Get Fo».d from the S .!
.4. Bu'ler, Hal'limnnil Co., Ont.

We have been to’d by our scientific porte, 
the men who should know, that there is ough 
plant food in the average «oil here in On .rio to 
feed farm nope for the next 100 yea 

farmers do not return one atom o

and bound by hand, in this rase it should be cut 
when damp with dew. After standing in the 
shock a few days it may be hauled in and stored. 
If very ripe at the time of cutting it may be hauled 
in almost immediately after tutting 

The threshing is usually done with the ordinary 
be very ripe and dry when 

cut a good deal of the hulls shell off. The 
clover huiler should never be used in threshi 
timothy seed as it hulls it too badly. F

When we apt
farms op- 

ar.s.vcrs to
clover curing.

our fart
nhould l.e done 
last K -re of ye

ar«, . *n if
f *er: it, to

the soil. To the uninitinted, then, it won i 
that there is no excuse for abort crops ' >ue t„ 
a wise provision of nature, however, only i email 
portion of this great store of fertility i* avail- 

able each year, nnd u 
we fermera negl-rt to 
add to that store the 
amount that i* made 
available each year 
steadily decrease. 
guess Mother Nature 
understood human na
ture pretty well She 
knew that if she gare 
ns free entrance to 
her storehouse » 
would all be robbers.

thresher. If the seedTen of the farm* ueod gnao'ine engine* for 
power. The herds milker! ran from 10 to 70 
head. Moat of the owners claim that 
tor requires to be above the average hi ed 
hand to operate a milking machine satisfactorily. 
Stripping a*ter the machine was considered nec
essary by eight farmers. One man sells 
refuse to give down tb-dr milk freely to the 
machine.

The author of the bulletin, which reporta 
fully upon exhaustive teste made with the ma
chine as compared with hand milking, concludes 
that the milking maeh:ne is fitted for large 
herds rather than email onva. The minimum 
herd is pi iced at 80 cows milked the year round.

mg
lail11.

that

I

Ni. 1. We Us-
Prepare now for Winter Dairying

F. K., Kliiin Co.. Ont.
A study of agricu'tural conditions down here 

in Elgin county ehuwa that silos and winter 
dairying go together Of the advantage* of 
winter dairying there 
winter dairymen are making more money than 
summer dairymen for their milk ia produced at the 

of the year when it ia worth moat. Win
ter dairying also offers the beet solution of the 
hired help question. If then silos are necessary 
to winter dairying it ia up to all of us who would 
improve our condition financially to build ailoe.

In Wwt Elgin ailoe are not plentiful. Farm
ers go in more for summer dairying and cream
eries close down in the fall. Co-aequently, the 
fermera in that section of our county are not 
so prosperous financially as are those in the 
eastern section.

We can get ahead of 
Mother Nature to « 
certain extent We 
have found that two 
factors deter mins 
largely the amount of 
plant food that à 
made avai'able for «•><■ 
us* of planta— the sup- 
ply of water and th» 
supply of air.

H, Water is the first 
essential. It is the 
greatest advent of 

any liquid. It ia when dissolved in 
that plant food ia available to the rooti 
There is no plant that I know of that can tike 
in ao'id matter (as. for instance, sodium nitrate) 
and make it into cattle feed. Air, also, has a 
large influence in converting nature's stored up 
plant food into available form. The more air we 
get into the soil the more food planta will pt 
out of it.

Perhaps I am getting at my point in a very 
round-about manner. Here it ia. We should cul
tivate early, late and often By cultivating the 
soil we let in air But that i* the emnlleat part 
of it. We also create ideal conditions, first, for 
absorbing all the water that falls and thin, hr 
further cultivation, for getting it all down into 
the soil where the plant rootlet* will get it.

Of course, we all realise that we must culti
vate mangels, turnips and corn, hut I would carry 
cultivation further. I regard the roller as 
of the most abused implement* on the farm Prac
tically every farmer in this neighborhood mils hii 
grain last thing and then stands back and looks 
at the fine level surface, and feels quite proud 
of the good-looking job he hee done. Really lie 
should be ash imed of it. By e impacting that lead 
right up to the eurfaoe with the roller ho has 
given the evil moisture every chance to escape 

Here ia how I got my lesson. A few year* ago 
left a harrow out in the middle of an oal field 

We sowed all around it, and when the oats wen- 
up a couple of inches and the field waa allowing 
quite green we went out to rcwcue that harrow 
Right up to the time the oats were out one con'd 
trace where we had drawn that harrow. TlieosU 
were better there than any place elee in th- fit-id 
When I got my thinking 
it was quite natural. T 
there than any other place in the field. We de 
not know of any place where we would 
roller to finish off a field. A light harrow for ui 
every time aa the finishing agent.

food value. Th 
to make waa i 
long. We woul 
the blossoms to 
the mower in t 
did have it out 
kindlings, and 
burn would 
But the cat 

We now eta 
first blossoms t 
hire the last 1 
full bloom. W

morning after t 
to five acres, 
tint afternoon

dispute. Ourbe

not Need to buy Bran. He Grows its Equivalent
Mr M. J McKay. 01 ngsrry Co.. Ont., whose alfalfa field is 

his buildings in the background, has bee n growing alfalfa for 
finds that there U nothing to equal It for milk production.

12 tons of alfalfa hay from four acres In two cuttings
show seed and

This Fermer D<
here shown, 
three years

threshed timothy produces fancy 
usuallv brings the fancy prices.

The Virtues of Corn
A great believer in the virtues of the corn 

crop for the dairy farmer it Mr. Wm. Stewart, 
the veteran Ayrshire breeder of Northumberland 
Co., Ont. Mr. Stewart not only believes in corn 
hut he grows a large acreage of it, feeds it to 
hie high-claaa herd, and has found it eo good 
a feed that he has no hesitation in recommend
ing it to everyone of hie brother dairymen. “I 
don’t know," said he to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, " how many men were here last 
winter and told me that they believed that a 
crop of corn ia a* good to fertilise the ground aa 
a crop of clover. They have been led to thia 
conclusion by the eiee of the crops that they 
have gotten from the land the year following 
corn. If there ia a spot of land on our 
farm from which we can get a good crop it ia 
from the corn field.

"A common idea ia that corn ia hard on the

We do not b 
portion long ei 
To get a greet 

out natur 
leave*. This ei 
the leaves are 
run the tedder 
two o'clock in 
for the day the 
a liilc delivery 
all night.

The followin 
we have cut ai 
lengthwise of t 
little additional 
ready for the h 

We used to

re fur winter dairy- 
lee not matter what

Now ia the time to 
Kreot a ailo. It do

style, if it will preserve the silage free from 
the contact of air. Down here we have cement
ailoe, stave eilos. square ailoe snd round ailoe, 
and all styles are giving aatisf ction And we 
note that after a 
few year» he soon erect* another one. Starting 
out with Aylmer aa a centre, you oan find 
dosens of dairymen who have twin eilos, grow 
lota of corn, practice winter dairying, and c'aim 
that they are making more money in the win
ter from their oowa than they ever did in the 
summer before they "got wiee" to the merit* 
of ensilage. It will be a grand day for dairying 
in this country when we all get wise to the value 
of the ailo.

hint iikim! one silo for a

clover hay with

twain rly threat 
clever up in ne 
plan, as labor 
cut some hay e' 
io always h* .e 
we don't cut a 
work till nine

land. We have a field out back - f the barns on 
which we cannot grow grain for anything except 
green feed, aa the grain lodges. We have grown

The Timothy Seed Harvest
T. 0. Baynor, Sftd Division, Offairo 

All of our farmers who have a piece of timothy 
meadow should be able to 
seed for their 

ptionally b 
time is nearing 
that the timothy 
one half acre to a 
field wherever it is the cleanest and headed out the 
best. If Ox-Eye Daisy, Mustard. Catchflv or 
other noxious or common weed* are 
is the time to remove them before

The timothy seed is usually fit to cut at fell 
wheat and barley harvest. One of the best ways 
is to cut the stubble high with a binder. It should 
not be left until too ripe before cutting as a lot 
of the seed will shake out of the heada

corn on that field for four or five yi-ara in
ia better thanprocure enough clean 

least, even if it is an cession, and every crop of 
the one before. We will admit that in the long- 
run the soil might run out under constant 
cropping, but in our farm practice we return to 
the land all of the food that ia taken from it in 
the form of manure. If anyone ia afraid that 
corn will lead to a depletion of soil fertility, we 
would adviae the doubting 
experience ia anything like 
a bigger acreage ,i the following year."

busy time to look after weeds. The 
for making timothy hay. Now 
is in head, a small 
n acre, may be picked out in the

safely stored, 
u much as doe

of from

Wk
one to try it. If hia 
our own, he will have

sent, now'th- Walter 
Who is reepi 

migr.ints to Ci 
Brain-, have of 
to om section 
bin'll with the 
up a living it

on I could eec that 
more moisten

No farmer who expect* to keep up the fer
tility of hia farm can afford to be without a ailo. 
It ia no trouble to grow good oropa when plenty 
of ensilage and clover are fed.
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Haymaking Up-to-Date

L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.
Wh- n we speak of haymaking we really mean 

rlowr Hiring. Timothy went o"t of fashion long 
Our ideas on how this curing

large salaries laborers get in this country (ex
perienced laborers), and are led to believe they 
can get aalaries of equal amount from the day 
they first land in the country.

1 recently hired a m. n in Toronto. First he 
was dissi tiefied with the wages I offered him, 
although he knew nothing about farm work. 
Then he did not come to the farm for a week, 

but expected pay from the first 
day I had spoken to him. He had 
been given to understand that it 

customary to pay men in that 
way. He also understood that his 
wife was to get four days’ work a 
week in the house at $1 a day, or 
$16 a month. We knew nothing 
of this.

It has been suggested to me that

When te Cultivate and How
J. Fitter, Commission of Conservation, Ottawa 

After planting cultivation is one of the most 
important op.'retions in growing corn. The 
land should Le harrowed two or three times 
(after the corn is sown and before it comes 
through the ground), the last harrowing to be 
just as the corn is appearing. Should the corn 
be very thick when it comes up, it may be again 
harrowed with a tilting harrow when a bo 
to six inches high. Th • two horse cultivator 
should be started when the 
Arrange the cultivator with narrow teeth and 
the shields to prevent the smsll plants from being 
covered.

•;!

perte,

en if 
ity to

our farm.
nhouW l.e done have changed wonderfully in 
l„t w ire of years, and we believe that we now 

.Inver so as to get a maximum amount of

u. j k
is quite small■Adi a

th#

CVt.TIVATX raSQVXNTI.Y
At first, loosen the soil deep and quite close 

to the plants, gradually working shallower and 
further away as the rocU of the corn plant grow 
very ranidl.v. After the second cultivation the 
protecting wings may be removed and wider 
points put on the cultivator, throwing a little 
earth to the corn each time, thus encouraging 
new root growth. The cultivation is continued 
with the tesm cultivator as long as possible, then 
the single horse cultivator or harrow cultivator 
should be brought into use and kept going at 
intervals until the corn is well teaseled, then all 
cultivation may cease.

I
the transportation comp mica

le for these false ideas of 
All that those eom-

I C.!"I!1m1>
She immigrants, 

paniee want is the price of the 
ticket across the Atlantic, and to 

to come they makeget the
the picture of Canadian conditions 

a* rosy as possible. But it means all k'nde of 
trouble for we farmers who must hire these men.

Years AgoNx 1. We Used to Sw.og (he Scythe-but that

fnod value. The biggest mistake that we used 
to make was in allowing the clover to go too 
King. We would allow t'e bigger proportion of 
ih# blossoms to ber-ome brown before we started 
the mower in the first field, and then when we 
did have it out we dried it until it cracked like 
kindlings, and if it had been g ven a chance to 
burn would

Two jobs at one Operation
James Creeltnan, Hants Co., N. S.

We dairymen who have a lot of money 
wrapped up in pure-bred stock, or even grade 
stock, cannot be too careful in guarding the 

other 'h'
Six Feet of Ensilage Worth $25

IF. J. Telford, Peterborn Co., Ont.
Last spring (1911) we had six 

feet of ensilage left in our 12-foot 
silo We fed this ensilage in the 
period of short 
little meal on it.
ed to feed, the rows went up six

probably have made very good fuel, 
tie didn't

th.
health of our catt’e. T> he oulosis andIP it the - 'it

We now start cutting our clover when the 
first blossoms begin to appear, and we like to 
hire the last fie'd down when the clover is in 
full bloom. We would rather be earlier than 

We usually start the machine in the BMttiÉis th# 
nt of

sturee with a"when wo start-

morning after the dew is off and clip down thr.e 
This will be all in the ' nrn the 

next afternoon if the weather is favorable.
n tike

has s

pounds each a day in their milk 
production. 
pound of meal to each cow a day. 
Valuing the extra milk at ma ket 

and subtracting the cost of

to live acres. We fed ab'Ul one
don't lrt leurs scorch 

We do not believe in 'saving the clover in one 
position long enough to be scorched by the sun. 
To get a green, pshtahle hay the clover must 

out naturally by evporation through the

the meal, that ensilage mr.'lv us 
Such an experience has set 

ns thinking in the direction of an
other silo.

$25
No. 2. The Side Delivery Rake Rapidly Becoming a Necessity

leaves. This evsporation ceases just as 
th# leaves are scorched. Just before dinner we 
run the tedder over the swaths, and again at 
t,„ o'clock in the afternoon. Before quitting 
for the day the clover is run into windrows with 
a side delivery rake, in which form it remains

We are working into 
ailo willuld cui eases that get into the herd might in a short 

time eat
more stock, and believe that n summer 
pay even better than one filled with ensilage for 
winter feeding. We have reven or eight feet of 
ensilage left over this spring that will again be 
used for supplementin 

Before we had our
oaii with a little sugar cane mixed in 
plementary feeding. The feed mixture was 
posed of about equal parts of these three. We 
believe that the sugar cane makes the feed a

up the profits of many years, 
ention is better than cure," and one of 

prevention that I am strong on is 
d disinfection. We perform both

the means of
whitewash and 
of these jobs at one operation in our atables. 
We slack the lime with sufficient wr.ter to make 
a thick paste and then into this mixture we pour 

per cent, of crude carbolic acid. The

we would sow
K P 
siloill night.

The following morning about 10 o'clock, after 
run the tedder

Pfor

we have cut another batch, 
lengthwise of the windrow to kick it out for a 
little additional curing, and by n am 
ready for the hay loader and hauling in.

We used mi think that we couldn't make good 
dorer hsy without cocking, but we are learning 
better in our old age. If the weather looks par
ticularly threatening we do o cwionally put our 
dovei up in neat coils, but wo do not favor this 
plan, as labor is altogether t o expensive. We 
cut some hay every day, weather permitting, and 
m always b- ,e hay ahead to work on. Likewise 
we don't cut so much nt once that we have to 
work till nine or 10 o'clock at night to get it

it culti-
about five 
barrel is t 
lowed to steam over night. When

all
covered with burlap sacks and al-

rolls hit 
id loolu

tally h# 
nit land

it field

be field 
■< that

We do

requimu we dilute this paste to a 
proper consistency to be applied 

Carbolic acidwith a spray 
will give the
yellow tinge, but we do not mind

whitewash a slightly

color when we consider the
value of the wash as a disinfect -

The most thorough disinfection 
our stable gets is when the cows 
are out at pasture. We are pre
paring t"> do it now. The stables 
are thoroughly cleaned, every Lit 
of straw and dirt being removed 
and the corners scraped out so as 
to be exposed to the wash, 
then whitewash everyth! 
spray pump—ceilings, w 
mangers, etc. The spray 
the brush. It drives the 
and dote a better-looking job as well.

isfely stored. We object to this practice quite 
si much as does the hired m.tn.

Who is Responsible ?
Walter Elliott, Halt on Co., Ont.

Who is responsible for the false ideas that im
migrants to Canada, particularly English immi
grants, have of our country ? The men who come 
to oui section of Halton county seem to be im
bued with the idea that they can almost pick 
up n living in Canada. They are told what

We
with a

No. 3. A Much Appreciated Aid in)Th« Days of Short Help
..'ii,

floors, stanchions, 
pump is away ahead of 
wash into every corner

little more palatable. Such a course of supple
mentary feeding is advisable and profitable where 

has not a silo. But we are now silo en
thusiasts.

V
 *•

? -jr1



1 FARM MANAGEMENT f ÏÎ
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Was““V-srs -t
smaller quantities of graii s’'
may be prepared as need ^ _____ _
^ SW"*" br,en tb?r," ly mix' wrertiiiK eompar:
ed, if it is too wet a little f0r nf horn versus a
meal may be used to take the e . foUo„ ;
= :s, L": *£•

:B Mtoî;
not be placed in exposed ,su„, ”7 hitching up o
under shelter, which will a t ml, M ,lth ,a hc”ej

but
hiring a runawa 

to the fie

man a Wisconsin 
hia exi - rienoe wi 
hi* dairy farm i

In a r

Size of Silo to Build
Prof. c. H. Erkin. Univeriity of

The sin of the silo that should be 
built wiU depend upon the number of 
animals to be fed. As a rule, the 
mistake is made of building the ailo 
too large in diameter rather than too 
•mall. The ailo should be small 
enough so that the animale will con- 
biime a quantity each day equal to a 
layer of at least two inchtw over the 
entire surface. Silage keeps better 
in a deep s»*o than in a shallow one, 
ben use it is more Irmly packed and 
at the same time more feed can be 

in the same apace. Except 
herd it ia not ad-

lameter. If more capacity 
a second silo should be con- 
As a rule the height of the 

I be at least twice the din

ing upon

breakfast.
Tskt a man livi 
ilssf

Horsey Notessk,:,K ; rcz’zz
to know this. They would -uin tht or 2,55.r> miles a 
best foot with their bungling work firm team hi 

Keep your last season’s colts groe. most I v have
« v !e,v bac!c ,now due tn negkrt m nine or half

will take the whole summer t0 over

stored in

visible to l 
feet in dia 
is needed

- > should

0 build a silo
“> tn

ailo*
Horses appreciate sweet things « 

well as we do. A lump of !gar an 
round occasionally will put us on 
good terms with our equine friends 

Prices of good horses hav- nerv
ed 60 to 100 per cent, since the auto
mobile came in vogue Who talks 
now of the passing of the horse?

The man who gets stunc in the 
horse business usually has himself to 
blame. The chances are h- started 
with poor breeding stock.

After the silo is opened silage 
should be taken out regularly, other
wise that which ia exposed to the air 
at the surface will spoil within two 
or three days. The amount of silage 
ordinarily fed to a dairy cow, or to 
n mature beef animal of the same 
•iae, ia from 80 to 40 pounds a day. 
Feeding 30 pounds a day will require 
900 pounds a month per animal, or 
about 6% tons to fw*l each animal 
six months The figures in the table 
below give a general idea of the size 
of ailo needed for herds of from 10 
to 60 eows. It ia assumed that 40 
pounds will be fed a day to each ani-

Dry Month. Bert Dairy Month,
"Last year, August and September 

were almost our best dairy months, 
while with most farmers, due to the 
great drought, they were pMr 

I months. The secret came in feeding An

lk*t team can gel 
tired and unfit for 
gam. With the ca 
trip in one-third of 
i fine ride besides 
« many trips and 
make that can’t l

IN TRUCK
I use it in deliv. 

berries which I ae 
urn in Kenosha ei* 
make two trips ev< 
"0 Saturdays and i 
a always cool in a < 
that I am driving 
I used to drive wi 
Wk me 14 and 16 
lakes me seven or < 
mg two sea ta in c 
er family to town 
•ad have as nice a i 
touring car. The a 

a* the finest oi 
of no punctures as 
piled with solid ti: 
e-mpliah as much on

RELATION OP SIZE OF 8ILO TO LB

Estimated 
tonnage of 

ooneumed

*HERD°P FMDINa PERI0D A»D SIZE Of

FEED FOR 240 DAYS 
Estimated HI*. 0f |j|,
tonnage of

■liage ooinomed. Diameter

FOR 180 DATS.
Else of Hilo.

Ma Bata

7:
s
s

The following table gives further 
figures regarding the capacity of ailoe 
of different aiaee: not realize just how mm 

when we allow our cows 
their milk. As soon as our cows 
started to drop we bought bran and 
kept them right up."

ch we loose 
i to drop inCAPACITY OF 81 LOS OF VARYING 8IZE8 

Depth of Inside diameter of ailo In feet, 
•ilage. 10 12 14 i( »
Feet Tons Tone Tons Tone Tons

26 62 96 122
28 61
30 68

m These suggestions along dairv 
lines were dropped by Nelsoi Stone, 
one of the directors of the I astern 
Ontario Dairymen's Association, and 
n successful dairy farmer, when in 
conversation with an editor of Farm 
and Dairy recently. Mr. Stone ad- 

that feeding the cow bran 
was a prettv expensive way of keep- 
up their milk flow, but he bel eved it 
paid. But >w he sees anoth- r way 
Mr. S'one been converted to tli* 
silo idea

Destruction of Field Mice
Thorough cultivation of fields tends 

to keep down the number of mice, as 
it destroys weeds and all growths that 
give shelter to the mice. The mere 
plowing of a field badly infested with 
mice is sufficient to drive out most

“The question is 
Can you get along 
h a large farm, *’ 
arm, ‘No.’ 
or the women folks 
am* horse can draw 
tier errands on the

cHSAram THi 
“A* to the expem 

ky cost lees than 
he first four montl 
.8*0 miles at a cot 
Irew from 600 to 1 
eem or horses work 
wild require 40 pot 
r 150 bushels in 19C 
bushel. $67.60; anc 

t 116, or $30; or 
loae. The auto rei 
ipenee while idle. 
“Ob th-- other ban 

hoot $800 and the 
n it, it i» a eeoon

“We .iré k g to put up a •- lo this 
year.” said “There arc not a

Strychnine is the most satisfactory many r ;ht in our vicin tv. hut
poison for field mice. Although dead- ‘*st vear has «onvinced us tint w* 
ly, it is less dangerous to handle than sho«W have them. The 
either phosphorus or potassium cy- 'or_ as I
anide. Various baits may be used, }vm"‘r feeding, but for 
such as wheat, oatmeal or corn. The ■h" arv pastures in «urnmer Vt n- 
bait should be soaked over night in *° s**e many of our neiy'iboort 
a poisoned syrup, made as follows, putting up silos also."
Dissolve an ounce of strychnia sul-

rz

l8e ' eager buyers.

it is iot for

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
the lowest possible ooot. 

Ton own do this by using

PROOF
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

The following i-, one of many sim
ilar letters The Public is continu
ally receiving from its Canadian and 
Old Country reader.*.

rhi Public,
CALFINE■'‘KzgVw

“The SlKten'i hie»*"
IliVk C...d.

CALFINE la a Furs, Whole me, 
Jutrltloue meal for ealvee. It la 

made In Canada, and yen have no

Feeding direction» sent on appli-

tier lemm ; Herewith please find rn- 
cl.weJ postal order for It.,. being am
ount of my subscription and foreign po>-

ïK,-MLr3s,'l:^
the best, . leanest and m.<st informative 
paper in the English speaking world.

This Is an es pression of opinion from 
a close student of American nrwspaone

and hi» asso-'iatea and more power to
Ask your deal

We pay the freight

It. send as a n 
and we^wtllte:’c"fc,

i,IS ï.ffï’ÆJr-A-iîsa-sa:

The Faklit, Ellswerth Bldg., Ckikago, III

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

Saves Crop 
Saves Horses 
Saves Wages 
Saves Twine 
Saves jx 
Time

TTSE this ^
Binder 1 

and harvest all 
your grain with 
the least wai
time and energy. ^^
Frost A Wood Binders 
cut rapidly, elevate thoroughly, 
and tie each sheaf securely.
the main drive wheel to cut ____________
shaft, axle and working part ia fitted with a large size R 
nuking this the erxiest running Binder on the market There is no 
friction, no binding of gears, no chance of driving shafts getting out 
of alignment. A Frost A Wood Binder has permanent light draft.
See the third Roll-:r on Upper Elevator, also the Relief Roller between 
the lower Canvas and the deck. These two assure you that the heaviest 
or the ligheet grain will be brought up by the canvaaee and passed 
on to the Packers without any choldng of Elevators or crowding on 
the deck. Reel and Table are controlled by conveniently located hand 
and foot levers; so 
light, heavy, tang
led or down grain Jk 
can be brought to ÆS 
theCutter Barand fj 
nothing wasted.

A Post Card 
brings you the 
F. A W. Binder 
Book. Write our 
nearest office.

All-steel frame Ball and roller bearings 
Sizes up to 8 feet cut. Any length straw 

k handled, llo threshing Easy 
Levers. Light Draft

Ste of

Ample power is generated by 
under all conditions. Every 

oiler Bearing.

The long apokes of the Eccentric Sprocket 
k used on Frost A Wood Binders give the 
flk necessary power to compress and tie 
IIV each bundle thoroughly,—then the short 
" \ apokes make the discharge arma act 

quickly and get that sheaf out of the 
way of the next This feature la 

worth any man’s while to investi
gate. It and numerous other 

distinctive advantages of 
à this machine are described

in our Binder Booklet It 
kQS will pay you to get posted.

THE FROST A WOOD COMPANY. Limited
SMITH'S FALLS. ONTARIO

THE COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd, BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG
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Auto Truck w. The Horse

Ib • recent issue of Hoard’s Dairy- 
nun a tVUoonain dairy farmer telle of 
hit experience with the auto truck on 
hit deny farm and draws some in- 
u-rwtiiiit comparison* on the problem 
of hors, versus auto. He writes as

‘Among tiie advantages of the car,
I ran il-liver my milk one mile to the 
railroad station, get my empty cans 
and br home in 15 minutes without 
ay hit< ning uy or unhitching, where- 
u with a horse, one has to feed, 
(Zroom. lean stable and hitch up and 
unhitch And I am pretty sure of not 
haring a runaway The teams oan 
ill go to the fields 
reakfu-t.

p"»d A ZL
crease in value and be serviceable for 
12 i8 {•»« l think three years 
would be the extreme life of a car, or 
it would cost more for repairs than 
it would for a new one. And with a 
team, one it pretty sure of getting 
home sometime, while with a car one 
« often harassed with doubts. In the 
use of a car to be successful, it re
quires one that, has talent and a lik
ing for machinery.

Why Not Sell It?
1 lyrupI
I hr n

added

Have you any surplus 
Live STOCK for which 
rea want a buyer f Do 
von want to SELL YOU*
FA*M? Have you an IN* A 
CUBATOR you wish to | 
BXCHAKdB for CASH? A a 
BICYCLE you want to sell I 
POULTRY for which you 
want a food prtoef Or BOOS FOR 
HATCHING to eellf Remember 
YOU CAN OBT neat nearly 11.NS 
POSSIBLE BUYERS <4 what 
have for sale AT A VERY 
COST
D^y."

.*°MB D,«ADVANT*OBe 
The farmer ia usually required to 

run his own car which takes his time 
V-yfrcm home and his time is or 
should be far more valuable than the 
hired man’a While with the horae 
the boy or the 'poorest man on the 
job can draw the milk. But under 
favorable condition* autoa are con
venient and a time saver. For about 
•ix months in the year while every 
horae i. pressed into service and time 

y valuable, they are certainly 
atiafactory. But when the

by placing your 
the columns ofafter

Tskt a man living three and a half 
nilss from creamery or milk platform. 
He has to travel seven miles a day 
or S,55/i miles a year And if the 
firm team has to make this, as they 
mostly have to in this locality, it ia 
nine or half-past nine o'clock before

W Provide Power FREE 1 
I for Pumping Water 1
I vir I
I I
W. Wfi'e FREE book full of impor- ■ “A *■?* ,erU *hout windmills. Ad- Æ WU dress nearest office.

-Æ
.TORONTO 1M 

^^^WhuUes*. Ce-to,

ruin tk 

grow.
' ^glect ■ take this progressive. eatiefactovy 

way of getting the profitable gnar
ly1 you deelre for what you have

Cut and Deliver Your Corn
By Our B 9

\ A • .|he auto

in the 
Hr Blower Cutter

Monthi

months,

Fourteen-inch Mouth 
Three Knives 

Carrier Feed Table2©
An Asiatic Idea oa the Subject of Farm Fewer

muddy and rough roads come it is 
tty osrUin one will fall back on 
old stand-by, the faithful horae 

whoee hard work is over and be rather 
needs the exercise.

“As soon ss manufacturers of the 
auto trucks do not have the large 
selling expense they now have and 
can manufacture them cheaper, the 
auto trucks will be more common on 
the roads than teams.”

Simple Construction 
Does the Work 

Moderate in Price

th« team oan get to the field, and 
tirsd and unfit for work into the bar- 
ftin. With the car one oan make the 
trip in one-third of the time and have 
• fine ride besides. And there are 
io many trips and errands one can 
atks that can’t be made with the

SIZE Of

J. FLEURY’S SONS613 Al
AURORA, ONT.

Medals and Diplomas—World s 
Fairs, Chicago and Paris

IN TRUCK FARMING
I use it in delivering all my straw- 

Iwries which I sell to the grocery- 
men in Kenosha eight miles away and 
■uke two trips every day and three 
» Saturdays and am not tired as it 
» cool in a oar and no thought 
thit I am driving a tired, hot team.
I used to drive with horses snd it 
took me 14 and 16 hours and now it 
uk« me seven or eight hours. Hav
ing two seats in my car I can take 
ay family to town Saturday evenings 
md have is nice a ride aa in a 12,000 
louring car. The auto truck ridee as 
v»y s* the fineet oar, and I am au re 
if no punctures aa the truck ia sup
plied with solid tires. One can ac
complish as much on the road aa three

1
WANTED CREAM *26 Buys a Sureshut 

Tile Machine
Notea on Dairying

A big bill for feed ia all right if the 
production of the herd is in propor
tion. In fact the men who make the 
large net profita are the most likely 
to hsve a big feed bill ss well.

j::.rrcïr.ïï

ffiWHh»
I OR NOT KHriK

to drop

ta
in

Writ# for particulars.
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd.. Tarsal* WILLIAM JOY, Bm 171, Nayeeee, Oat.

The cow that is compelled 
in the hot sun all day during summei 
inontha. wUl suffer while she fights
M,"ïïd,h,;,ckcoT,eiïi=<j.-"Lï:
trees should grace the cow pasture. 
Here the cow will rest and chew her 
cud in contentment, while the over 
spreading branches protect her from 
the sun’s scorching ravs.

;,vïï to stand

Reliable help for the farmerdi r

lasteru

m/jd-

T w ar 
I to tt-

\\™n-

iboort

“The question is often asked me, 
Cm you get along with lew horeee ?’ 
In a large farm, ‘Yea’ ; on a email 
arm, ‘No.’ There should le a horse 

lor the women folks anyway and that 
ids horse can draw the milk and do 
•ther errands on the email farm.

CHBAFBB THAN HOHSBS

Barrie Engines Work Long
v"r •i",p" * ™ k»

or portable. For gasoline,
distillate, natural gas, pro- ilJ
ducer gas. Write for cat- 1^

Agents wanted. /sal' jlvljf //wvjB

*f r °H chop^irenhances th^fl'oy 

of the saliva while the animal is tak 
ing her feed which is a good thing 
[or an animal aa well as for a human 
being. It is no good to force the cow 
to eat more salt than «h. eeds so 
only a little ahou' ,|ie
feed, and then fre <j, ea]t
will permit her to wants

"Ai to the expense of using them, 
key cost lew than a team of horaw. 
h« first four months I ran my car 

1.870 miles at a coat of $60.62 and 
Irav from 600 to 1,600
mo or horaw worked to their limit 
«old require 40 pounds of oats daily 
* ISO bushels in 180 days at 46 cents 

two tons of hay 
$97.60 for feed 

requirw no care or 
le.
hand, the auto ooats 
the second day you 

and

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO..Give the dairy

drink in the
nant ponds furnish d,^*,r germa
MÆ BLt
of animals. A windmill and tank will 
supply cool, (Termless water, which 
will be appreciated by the dairy cow

r Stair"i bushel. $67.60; and 
it 116, or $30; or 
loo*. The auto 
1 pense > hile id]
“On th.. other 

bout $800 and 
u it, it is a second hand car

15; Barrie, Ontario, Canada
Distributor* :

JsmeelUa, Medicine Hat; Can
ada Machinery Agency, Mon 
treal; McLuskerIrnp.ro., keglna

tThn

Canadian
Airmotors

•"
73
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the surface of the soil well rred to 
a depth of not more than t inch** ■ t
forming • sort of dust i <h, be- g I
r.esth which the moistui. will i M 
drawn upward and prevci .1 froB ■
passing into the air by th- iireseno, 
of the loose soil on top. L" • r thn* 
conditions the roots will v k ne*r 
the moisture line and cons- ..-ally 4 
larger growth and better quality wi] 
he obtained.

Tho effects of t« ^drought

FAB* AHD DAIBT720 ,1W

HORTKULTUkE | <■*»*- „d
Bay District, comprising Lambton. 
Huron, Bruce, Grey, Simcoe.

No. 6, Central Ontario District, 
comprising Victoria, Peterbcro, Duf- 
ferin, Waterloo Wellington, Perth.

There will be prises in each district 
of from 816 to $76, depending on the 
acreage. In two of the districts 
where spplo orcharding 
ried on to as large an estent 
the others, the sises of orchards 
ified are somewhat 
from 30 to 120 tre 
around the Lakes prises 
for orchards from 300 trees up.

The competition will be for the |

Cow-Ease P0UL1
iPrtvnl* Ticks. *w»»wwmmwfwwii

An Orchard Competition
Editor, Farm and

MillioiKEEPS 
EUES OFF

It i conserva 
arc mdlions of 
house - of Cana 
|y ask* d ' Wha

brought out th 
f.atn loss of bk 
bodies by the rr 
to infest their i 
His hens died- 
temal instinct.

Cnicken-mite! 
famih . have ei 
like sixty." 1 
bugs spending 
the blood of th< 
m cracks and 
daytime They 
or young ; and, 
house, have bt 
young chicks c 
single night.

They breed i 
guard against t 
be kept scrupul 
spring and sum 
materials and 1 
ed every two i 
roosts and fix 
quently rrtnovi 
some of the c 
or with kerose 
whitewash. Thi 
be sprayed int 
crevices where 
passing the ha 
one can find th 
fested. Uneea 
mule against 
to be driven fi 
thing fails, tr 
vere until in al

Dairy,—The On
tario Department of Agriculture and 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion will this year conduct an orch
ard competition in all parts of the 
province. We wish to bring this to 
the attention o

_ Cattle and Hortee

TRIAL OFFER

>ught mav in 
frequ nt shsk 

n, supplement hv the 
if available W hen the 

water is sprinkled over tin. entire 
surface it should be done late in the 
day, so that the soil may, during th, 
night, absorb the moisture nd nr*, 
vent a crust being formed. -,

&most cases 
low cultiva 
use of water,

at smaller, ranging 
ees. In the districts 

are offered

f fruit growers every
where at as early a date as poss
ible The money for this competition 
has been secured from th-- Federal 
grant, and announcement of the 
competition could not have been 
made earlier It in a little bit late 
now, but we desire to go on with it 
this year and are, therefore, anxious 
to get in touch with Farm and Dairy 
readern through the next issue of

II your desUr cannot supply

EAST; .nd SPRAYER l,„
applying. Fnr Weet ol Mis- 
enuri River end lorCsn.de, 
above Triel Offer. SI Ml

Satisfaction or Money
L CA*r* bostonMm°«sTON CO’

I prv-

your publica
The province will be divided into 

nix districts, as follows:æ
H!"'"-?'"».
„l Concrete Machinery- 
Tell ue your require.

No. 1, Eastern Ontario District, 
comprising Lennox. Addington, Fron-

Stormont. Glengarry, and Preecott.
No. 2. Lake Ontario District, com

prising Halton, Peel. York Ontam,
Durham. Northumberland, Hastings, 
and Prince Edward.

No. 3. Niagara District, compris
ing Lincoln and Wentworth.

No. 4, Lake Erie District, oompra-

MACHH

ADEVRTISE ÏtZ'S
«nit M cent» an Inch

Machine, Effective Against belli Bugs and Blight
rtboott one of the com petilors In the farms competition to b 
rm an ' Dairy thie year, counts potatoee ae one of In* now, 
, an ight so prevalent, spraying is a neoeeeity. and in * 

Non boon mounted on his cheap home-made evrayinj as 
. rrel. a force pum p and eome tubing, were UK inekrui 
•it constructed thie efficient device.

A Cheap, Ht

oondacted jj Far 
crops With bugs 
Illustration we see 
chine; two wheels, 
from which Mr “Th

chicken-house.1

Poin

Oyster shells oi 
mineral msttei 
thicker shelled

be the case wore the water a|>H 
under the direct rays of the sun

TUI the Orchard

nid bearing oreh- 
i, red, non-bearing 

i g co in ted in the 
In District No. 3 

ies of Lin 
tree fruits and 

In the other

present year 
ards will b* 
orchards

—comprising the c.i 
and Wentworth- all 
grapes will be included, 
districts the comp, ti

John Beemer, Brant Lu., 0*1.
1 have never taken a crop of grail 

or forage of any kind from my or* 
urd. When the tr 
the orchard

Zs treos are hret wt, 
ropped with potato»,

beets and strawberries. In e fit 
years, however, the trees 
the room. Intensive tilli

ed to apples.
Regular application forms are now 

being printed, and may Le obtained 
from the offices of any of the die- 

representatives of the 
ment of Agriculture or direc 
the Fruit Branch, Depart 
Agriculture, Toronto, on 
—R. W. Hodgetta, Dire

The Cultivation of Celery

ia C Whenever a 
a temperature 
deg Fahr., inc 
ditions are fav 
res* of incubai 
the germ dies 
from this i

moderately dr»

A storage pi 
free from any 

The eggs sh< 
the hot aun 
market.

Kgg* which I 
incubators 
visited the prêt 
placed on the 
contain dead g 
not very denim 

If fitting he 
the laying fhx 
allowed with t 
the breeding s 
incubation will 
lay as well witl

i require il 
e tillage is pro- 

tised up to the first of July, when i 
cover crop of clover is seeded, « 
nairy vetches. Thi* ia allowed u 
die down in the fall, and the full» 
ing spring ia plowed under

1 never realised so fully More j« 
how much was lost in the apple 

A. Mclnni», MtddUtex Co., Ont. cropping the orchard a» 1 M
Wnere celery is planted in single , experience I had in *

rows it will be necessary to maintain . ^ ml As i was out spi»
ahal'ow cultivation between the rows. orehards of neighbors I ti

not get the oover crop plowed don 
and the clover made a rank grant 

e of moi Hire in

mvmkr
:t tf mm

applicil'
«P63

On every outing: •■'I

KODAK At no time should deep cultivation 
be practised, as the roots are to Le 
found near the surface of the sou. 
If a mulch ia used, no cultivation will 
be required, either along the aide or 
between the planta in the row, ex
cept to pull any weeds that may 
spring up. Where a mulch is used it 
will be neceaaarv to etir the surface 
lightly with a wheel boo or iron rake, 
to prevent a cruet forming after each 
rain or watering. Keep the surface 
of the soil smooth and in no case a'- 
lov lumps of earth
1 The Planet Junior ia desirable for 
working between the rows, while the 
wheel hoe is

olover m
robbing the trees o 
available plant food.

tilled were twice M Urge i. the «* 
apples where the clover had b**« i 
lowed to grow. Thia differente* 
apparent right to the

Add to the pleasure of the trip itself by taking pictures of 
the places and the people that interest you—then you will have 
the after pleasure thet comee from poseeeeing the pictures them-

i, sresLiEsi'

print making is easy (again no dark-room) with Vrl"* P£p”m

Koaak means photography with the 
simple, easy way to good pictures—am 
think.

A few yeare ago I had "f'®**'” 
move a five-year-old Baxter tiwM 
one orchard to another. The r* 
were pruned somewhat and then 
top pruned Lack in proportion, n 
tree came into bearing quicker M 
other Baxters act at the fame « 
I am going to lift some of my 1 
trees in the same manner to M 
them into bearing at an earlier 14 
Pruning the tree. in August nk 

ucee early bearing of such 
the 8py and Baldwin.—John Be* 
Brant Co., Ont.

to remain near

1
BYssSffi

useful in cul- 
tivating a email area of celery or for 
stirring the soil close to plante. 
When a crop of celery ia in good 
growing condition the roote will be 
near the surface. During a dry 
season the root» will go deep into 
the «oil in order to secure moisture.

It offers the 
sive than youless eapend^iT

logues of Kodaks and Brownies (they 
dealers or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
TORONTO. CAN.

work like Kodaks) free

Pr
do

by keeping
ADVANTAOB OF A MU

Thia can be prevented

1
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8 tile «'ggs do not deteriorate nearly ao 
S soon as do fertile ones.
# Shrunken or held eggs mnke up one 
5 of tho greatest losses They are very 

common in the fall and early winter. 
Shrunken or held eggs, aside from

worms, and is not in the least in
jurious to fowls or ehicketif There is 
no cheaper or more effective germi
cide and insecticide than lime Irish 
Homestead.

iMtieSsPOULTRY YARD
Better Efigs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.Millions of Mites

j. ijsnras s’jnss ïse ;rj
F£i?¥s£,Jl'"b"i
biïiK.4#;.es rsv'r1 u-7,
l*X ?h.b& U>*tewerc°allowed ^.ftui-M >»**' 

to infest their nests in the henhouse. 1 *■*■**»• . , „ ,
His hen, died-martyr, V, their ma- , and had-lUvored egg, may

develop in storage ; the feeding of 
unions to laying hens has produced an 
onion flavor in eggs. Storing in musty 
cell STB or with some fruits, vege
tables, fish or cheese will give bad

Poultry Pointers
Feed plenty of green food.
The day-old chick huai net s is get

ting to be profitable. It is the safest 
way for one to get a start.

There it 
right w

con*ant I y growing Hade demanda

ft euppliee of choice farm produce, 
need your*. Write for weekly J

87 Treat St. E., Torontobut one and that is the 
way. Don’t put off for to-mor- 
hat should be done to-day. 

Renew the lit 
put fresh straw 
they get dirty.

Corn ensilage is the cheapest and 
most desirable of bulky feeds. All 
should have one silo ; two

A mixture of grains make a more 
profitable and more palatable ration 
than grains fed 

The legumes, 
vetches, etc., ma 
and improve the

There is a decline in the price of 
dressed ducks this month, but the 
prices for roasting fowls

the floor and
temal instinct.

Cmcken-mitcs belong to the spider 
famil> . have eight legs, and tan run 
like sixty.” They are the liens bed
bugs spending the night in sucking 
the blood of their victims, and hiding 

revices during

SPECIAL
are better.the eggs.

Egg producers should take sufficient 
pride in their product to give it pro
per care from the time it is laid until 
it is marketed. Subsequent handlers 
should exercise a similar precaution.

Eggs may Le a delicacy or only an 
inary. or even inferior, material 

purposes, depending very 
largely upon the way they are hand
led by producer, middleman

flavors to
theind cr

daytime. They have no mercy on old 
or young ; and, infesting the poultry- 
house, have been known to deprive 
young chicks of their lifeblood in a 
single night.

1 < d in dirt and filth. To 
guard against them, the house should 
be kept scrupulously clean during the 
spring and summer months. Nesting 
materials and litter should be remov- 

y two weeks at least The 
and fixtures should be fre

quently removed and treated with 
some of the commercial sheep-dips, 
or with kerosene emulsion and hot 
whitewash. These insecticides should 
be sprayed into all the cracks and 
crevices where the mites hide. By 
passing the hand beneath the roosts 
one can find them, if the house is in
fested. Unceasing warfare must be 
■•de against them if the mites are

science you 
are no mites in my

alfalfa, clover, 
ike the best of feed 

land on which they
» ito?WIIKKK THEY COMB FROM k> I

, i
and oon- ooeiinue

Swiss Chard a Green Food
1Mv birds : e very fond of Swiss 

Chard or Asparagus Beet. I have 
never seen this 
believe in it for a sum 
very tender, and in appearance 
much like celery. My birds like 
even better than rape. It and rape 
are fed on alternate days. Were I to J* 
feed them all rape it would tinge the 
white of the eggs.

Clover and Grass Seed Crops
T. 0. Raynor, Sent Division, Ottawa 

t j Now that so much stress is laid on 
* pure seed, every producer of seed 

;g should be more or less familiar with 
certain weeds, the seeds of which if 

p allowed to ripen with the crop will de- 
f ^ predate its value. Bulletins and re- 

s, obtainable on application to 
Dominion or Provincial Depart- 
ts of Açricvlture, will be found 

ul in the study of weeds, 
cannot be recognized 

sent to the 
ep.irtments of 
cation. After

from the

For One Monthrecommended, but 
mer feed. It

ng the paet few months we 
have sent out a great number of 
Morse Doctor Books to our people 
who have gotten for ue new sub
scriptions to Farm and Dairy.

These books have proven very 
popular, as. indeed, they should, 
since they are handsomely bound, 
contain 62U pages, and are Ulus 
trated. and are Just such books a* 
one would have to pay from $100 
up to a book

In these words Mr. 8.
Stormont Co., Ont., told 
of Farm and Dairy of 
pvrience with Chard as a green 
food for fowl. Mr Wert grows Agr
a small patch of this Swiaa Chard near knowing the weeds and their n 

Points on Eggs his poultry yard. He used to'raise it farmers should be able in
in his garden for greens. One day measure to eliminate them 

TIj. «•*, of une of tho bro.k- h„ n„ti(<H that ohimoyrr ho. bon. got „,,d crop.

Mjgè&âÉ sSSiislHl
thicker shelled eggs. . do so. While our editor was there lie ,he timothy with high stubble. Other

Whenever a fertile egg ia kept at I fvd some of the leaves of this chard to wewjg may be hand pulled or spudded 
a temperature above 70 deg. to HO I his hens, who seemed to enjoy it great- out Ox-Eye Daisy, False Flax, Can- 
deg. Fahr., incubation starts. If con- |y. ada Thistle and Catchfly are among
ditions are favorable for it, the pro- --------- the most prevalent noxious weeds.
csss of incubation continues; if not, ■ • : pou|trv Yards Good screening will clean out most of
the germ dies and decays. The low the other weed seeds usually found in
from this source will be lowered if The pou try-Leeper should make it timothy seed.

ft ftM pj aSÏÏS JS
moderately dry cellar until market- year, for u-e in his yards at an sea- ten present in quan,ity. |t can c 

sons A little money cannot be laid ^ pu|,ed Kibfrrasg or buckhorn 
out in a better way, for lime is found sometimes in timothy and al
most valuable material to help in sikc_ bul lg morc prevalent in red 
warding off diseasa*. and in keeping doVl.r Ribgrass „nd Ragw 
the houses, appliances, and yards in gec(js hard to separate from red clover 
the best possible condition. It** seed, as are also seeds of Bladder 
also most effective in combating the Campion and Green Foxtail. These 
depredations of insect vermin, one of weeds should be hand pulled or spud- 
the most dreaded enemies of the <jed jrom the seed crop. Ribgrass 
poultry-keeper. may easily be noticed four or five days

It is lient to buy the lime frush.y after mowing the first crop. Thin 
burnt, although it costa a little more and killed out places in the fields 
than if it were slaked, and to store should be mowed early with a scythe 
it in air-tight barrels, from which it to prevent the weeds from seeding, 
can be taken and slaked as required 
for use. It will then hive full 
power, and will be found useful not 
only as a whitewash but also for ap
plication in a dry state, on the floors, 
walls, perches, neat-boxes, yards, etc.
A sprink'ing of dry lime is an excel
lent thing for drying up damp walla 
ami floors, and for destroying the 
germs of roup, which are liable to 
lurk in damp corners of the fowl-

Lime may also be freely used with 
very great advantage as a dressing 
in the rearing yards which are in
fested with gapeworms, for it is a 
destroyer of all insects, germs, and

Z ° î’ro.a.n;-
•d,t” Specimens that 

his ex- from ibe bulletins may be 
Botanist of one of the Dei 

^culture fo

to be driven from the place, 
iKing fails, try another, and 
vtre until in all good conscier

We have a few of these 
bound veterinary books on 
and we have decided to give them 
at a Special Bargain to our people 
who help ue during this next month

can say: ihere 
chicken-house. ”

and

d Our Special Offer
>p of grail 
n my or*

h potato*, 
In a hi 

require il> 
ge is prie

allowed u
the follow

1 ftVï
ad in tk 
» out spray 
hbors 1 <ti 
lowed do*t 
auk grovtk 
oisture ul

a mo ring 
ia! had bu

fir re nee «

We will give you a cloth-bound 
edition of Gleason's Veterinary and

ree Training Book aa a premium 
in return for only one new tub 
scription to Farm and Dairy taken 
at only $100 a year 

You will like this book. It is 
richly bound in red cloth, stiff 
covers, ba« M0 pages It treats 
with aU the disease* of hones, 
cattle, poultry, sheep and swine, 
and give* their remedies and full 
aovlce as to how to cure the dls-

P-ofeeeor Gleason, who wrote this 
booil, la a recognised authority. It 
may save you much inconvenience 
and much loss to have this reliable 
book bandy and right in your house 
where you want it should any of 

animale get sick.
"i

A storage place for eggs should be 
free from any bad odors. Get ui only one new subscription 

to Farm and Dairy at only $I.W a 
year and this dot] 
book will be mailed

The eggs should be protected 
the hot sun while being tak. 
market.

to you postage

This offer bolds good only till July 
20. Bee your friend* or neighbom 
noon, «end in their subscription and 

will forward you this book

Kgn.s which have been tested out of 
incubators or gathered from neat* not 
visited the previous day should not be 
placed on the market. Some of these 
contain dead germs and are certainly 

leeirabk 
If sitting hens 

the laying flock 
allowed with the 
the breeding season, 
incubation will be 
lay as well without

^Firm lit Dairy, PCirboro, Out.
f'exl
lire separated from 
and no male birds 
hens, except during 

the losses from

and infer-
A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ON WHEELS■till low 

mating,let tree In 
The m 

nd then < 
or)ion. fl

„• .- I me M

aer to'ki

Osmplets wMh Uwn thuH.Twswh. 
ffumpJashamflnymg--------

An*engine that carries it*own line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson

BE
60 Speed Engine is a complete power plant ■ 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, V 
attach it sod set lust the speed desired—the only 
engine of Its kind made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Runs the whole firm. Goes like aiity —sells 
like silty—hee slaty speeds. IJ H. P .eleoS H.F. 
and 0 H. P. Engines up to 87 H. P.
WHITE TODAY. Write at once lor Illustrated, — IIO nil Oi||)
descriptive Utsrntun with lull information. Agenu wanted. OlLOVH
GILSON MFB. CO., LM. "60 SPEED" ENGINE

Æmm
^«rvaUC*

trw
BernM ■

r



eggs, the meats, etc., come from. 
And they try to get their produce 
from the man who has the hotter 
buildings and the cleanest yard. And 
this brings ua bark again to the fact 
that the conaumer will buy from the 

the cleanest 
looking

: SELLING :
« To produce l« easy, to Mil la more * 
* difflonlt,—to sell at a good, fair pro- ♦ 
T lit Is work at which we farmers ♦ 

.«ki™v |

t
$ may well learn to be 
Ï This Department of Farm and Dairy 

1» conducted by a Sale» Expert. Aek 
Karin and Dairy questions about 
your sailing problems; 
be given In this column.

beat stores and from the 
clerks and from the best

I could go on and tell you a lot 
iibout farm buildings, but I know 
that I would switch off and tel! 
of the value of metal aa a cove 
f r farm buildings and that would 
mean that 1 would tell you about 
the good things which we manufac
ture -and the editor says that ia for 

columns, an 1 can't 
pa some day I will 

way about the 
good metal.

How Buyers Are Impressed
By Edward Jheier 

never 
our yar_

Many of ua never think that the 
appearance of our yard or our farm 
buildings re-acts on our sales, but. 
nevertheless, it is ao. In this day 
and age we have ao many ways of 
getting out into the country, via the 
motor cycle, automobile and trolley. 
Those who take these different ways 
ni going out usually take notice of 
the farms along the way. They find 
out the names of the owners for 
people are inquisitive.

People in the citiee are made to 
realiae more every day that it is the 
farmer on whom they have to depend 
for their eatables, and so they are 
becoming interested in farmers and 
farms. In going through the coun
try they see good farms and wish 
that their produce could come from 
farms such as these. They ace pool 

nis and hone that their produce 
from such farms.

thethe advertising 
do that. Perha

you in a general 
; of any kind of

tell

In the office here we have a young 
man who is very energetic. When 
he is out of the office he is looking 
for things to do, ao that he can Let
ter himaelf. He is studying the sell
ing game and making himaelf more 
valuable, both to himself and to theWANTED Ï3-" world.

The father of a friend of his is 
r for a large fruit farm down 
Niagara district This man

ager ia mighty progressive and ia 
making his orchard a big success. He 
is on the lookout every day fi 
wave of M-lling, and so he got to
gether with his son and this young 
man heie and made them a propoei- 

handlv a fruit agency in their

Peter Callan Woodstock, Ont. rr
WANTED TO BENT ZdTol

mixed farming. Musi 
have good barn and water Apply to
Box 573, Farm and Dairy, Peterkere, Oat.,
with particulars, lor man of life experience 
in farming.

isrio, suitable for
does not come

AND THUN Til ST ACT 
And so it goea. They try to find 

out where all the garden truck, the
spare time.

OVh.'iM 16 OOMINO
don’t advocate a side line 

M KRR Is a trough always"ready for any of our employees as it gen
ii tor use. a continuous trough, erally take» their mind off their

'BwrrsrJ .«c, b« u., ...< «.» i»i
cannot leak. Cong lengths nmiie In work out. I encouraged the young

- ^ sbZ S 3*m?m
, Any one van Inslall it. In use on three customers—each one will take 

from.two to six crates of strawbe 
ries This ia the fruit he ia 
ing. I believe that tonight and to
morrow he «ill get half a doaen more 
customers.

He is not stopping at the mere sell
ing of one kind of fruit to his cus
tomers at thia t me. hut is asking 
them to hold their orders for the 
other different fruits he will have 
during the year and the people are 
doing it. They know that they will 
get their fruit without any trouble 
ami get the right kind at the right

Stable Troughs Now. I

Mi-Slid Trough 4 Machine Co., Ltd.
TWEED, ONT.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.'

THIS IS THE BULL

’A
LKT OTHERS DO IT 

It seems to me that this 
solve the difficulties of a great 
fruit growers throughout the coun
try. Get some good enterprising 
man to ae'l fruit during the year on a

own price on t 
how much he

spend your time 
which otherwise you would 
spend worrying how you were 
to market your fruit.

1 wish some of you big frill 
ers would tell your se'ling 

I through these

' V
IV

comm liai ou set your 
and tell him

can havt out "t that 
tin n that you could 
doing othe r things.

oolumni

Prospecta for Clover Seed
T. 0. Baynor, Btrit Division, Ottawa 

Many farmers will remember that 
last year warning was given that the 
proapeet for clover seed was rather 
poor in the usual seed producing 
parta. This year it ia, if anything, 
worse, and it will pay farmers who 
have fields of clover to keep the 
second growth for seed. If any are 
fortunate enough to have clover for 
pasture they should run a mower 
over the fields after turning the 
stock -iff the latter part of 
month If the piece ia retained 
hav the mowing should be done e«

"SID ECHO" A Son ol Mav Echo
Aa offered In onr advertisement la Karm and Dairy laat week, June 27. 
May Echo lave 23,717 lbs. milk and IA4T Ibe. butler In one year, and fresh
ened Inside 15 months May Echo la one of the greatest milking oowe of 
the Holstein breed.

Ton can see that thia calf as an individual la right. Hie breeding is 
the very beet Hie aire le a brother of a 16-lb. cow. Write at once for 
feller Information if you want him

Clydeedalee,—We are offering, aleo. choice Ol.-desdalee, three 4-year-old 
stallions, 18 marea and a few nillee. all of the beet breeding

Hackney». Two 1-year-old etallione. one 4-year-old Stallion, two J- 
year-old mares, one mare, 4 years old.

All of thi» etock io priood vory rtaeonablt. You can buy it at prieet 
that will make you money. Writo uo or come and tee the etock.

The Allison Stock Firm, w. r. Am-. Chestervillc, Ont.

Big Crops and 
Rich Pasture
No Irrlgelios No • • Dry (arming”

Write the Secretary, Central 
Alberta Development League, 
Kdmonton, Alberta, for pam
phlet F D descriptive ol

Central Alberta
CANADAS RICHEST 

MIXED FARMING 
DISTRICT

Land still cheap. Free Land in 
some districts.
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when the clover begins to I .n nie . 
iy, so that the second gt n mai 
have u better chance.

Farmers who were abb , Tûw, 
e d last year profited well it. ;in,| 

in view of the probable a < ty „| 
•oed thia season every avail l,|,. gH',| 
should be utilized for seed

Experience With Wind Power

Juh 4. *•

Natural Gaea G
The .'iscovery ol 

|.irm h is worked a 
m the home and 
\l,. J. W. Richan

io the caders of 
luving won the s 
in the Prize Dai 
„l*n to the farmer 
,e la-' described

11". Thompson, Hueting* .. (ini 
have hud a windmill on v tarm 
the lust II years. 1 .11 lieark- ,,nd D iry” a rum 

irncts have been « 
ety ol «as on the

An editor of Fai 
recently visited X 
ydion, found th 
rear six gas wells 
on th« farm. Pa; 
one of these wells 
ihe house and fariip . i' wild, ■
the other five well 
p i,\ ai .1 rental <■ 
year each. Mr. 
and barns are now 
by gas. Gas jets 
the cellar and on 
dahs The house 
gas, pipes having 
fumac in the cell 
:he kitchen is als. 
the parlor is a gas 
conveniences, Mrs 
cut's the most t 
in the kitchen. Ii 
light the stove an 
and dirt incident 
and handling of . 
heating to work u 
and can be turned

Not < .intent wit! 
conveniences in tl 
rdson has

all my grinding for the 11 
menus of thi» power; al»n 
water for out stock for a1 it had 
that time. Last full u hi I. wind 
caught the wheel, broke the i.\ and 
let the wheel down to the ground

consider the pow< r wind- 
t power for grinding. \y,. 
rd to ait around waiting 

ul to «Io our grinding, and 
wind dot a come it i» apt 

busy ut something which

1 do urn , 
mill the best

not affoi 
the win.

cannot leave.
exchanged my power oil; 

for a pumping mill, wbicli 1 hope to 
have erected in the early part » 
June. The outfit will cost me if'.li 

ill post, grinders, wat. 
cows, and ‘200 foet ol galvan-

Electrical Farming
The Hydro-Electric Power Comm 

s.on has just started out to demuii- 
strate to Ontario farmers how th 
may perform many farm operation* ! 
the aid of electricity. At B> .divide, 
Ont., on June 26, 1,500 people ,iw fera 
chopped, milk separated, and corn 
odder cut by machines run by tin-

The centre of interest «as an autu 
malic pump, brought by Mr. B..L 
from Germany, which can be run bv 
one-sixth horse power, and maintain 
a water pressure at 65 pounds Wh- 
prt saute drops below this th
works automatically. This inachm. 
costs $10<l An electric milkei. ,i type 
already used by at least one practi
cal dairyman in Ontario, R E. Gunn, 
of Beaverton, the first prize farmer m 
the Farms Competition conducted ht 

m and Dairy, also had it- valor 
lonstrated. Mr. Beck said thattw 

horse power, electrical energy, would 
be sufficient on the farm for hou- 
lighting, milking, running the sepai 
ator. feed cutting, cooking and all 
other operations in which power of 
some kind is required.

Electrically run threshing m.< 
too, may soon become commun i 
province. Two have already been or 
den d by the commission and will tom 
the country this coming fall Toron 
threshing mac hines and for oth i 
heavy work, such as corn cutting „i«! 
plowing. 25 horse power would be the 
energy required

hoir pens, where 
ttin'er bv means 
ardwin likes to gi

fod>
trie

drink in win 
like it and s

In the barn thci 
installed an eigh 

which rut 
so mu. ii work thaï 
our editor that
they could use g;
This gas engine i 
the feed chopper

Far
den

and t<> pump

Invei
No

An estab 
automob

Items of Interest
At the last session of the Ontar 

Legislature, an Act was passed pro
viding for the enrollment and inspec
tion of stallions travelling in the pro
vint e. Hon. Mr. Duff has just an
nounced the personnel of th-- board 
Peter White, K.C., of Pembroke; J: 
Bright, Myrtle Colonel Mclwxan, r 
ion; and Dr. F. Greenside. ol Gurlpn 
The enrollment of stallion* is con 
pulsory. Inspection is left optional 
with owners

Just n few lines to thank vou w? 
much for the pig I received from: Mr 
L. F. Bogart of Gosport Ont i 
think it was s very liberal -.Her w 
securing nine new yearly ubset» 
lions to vour valuable paper We pr« 
Farm nnd Dairy very much in «■ 

wish you every au«** 
Jas. G. Darke. VM

prepar

mon stoc 
to take ci 
of busine

$100.00

This is i 
vestment 
good d i

informât!

home, and
your work. Ji 
worth Co., Ont.
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Natural Gas a Great Convenience
Tbe .üscovery of natural gas on the 

form h is worked a great improvement 
m the home and farm buildings of 
\|r. J. W. Richardson, of Caledonia. 
Mr, iti nardson’s farm is well known 
to the caders of Farm and Dairy, it 
hiving won the second prize in 1910 
]D the Prize Dairy Farms contest, 
Djien to the farmers of Ontario. Since 
», last described this farm in “Farm

estimates it will save a month's 
labor in rutting and hauling wood 
this winter, as compared with the 
time that was formerly employed to 
do this work. He expects also to 
save $100 a year in heating and light. 
Incidentally we might say that the 
light furnished in this way is bright 
and clear. Its only drawback is that 

considerable oxygen.

dimand, 34 in Welland. 21 in Brant
ford, 11 in Norfolk, 5 in Wentworth, 
2 in Elgin. There is 
knowing how long these gas 
will continue to produce, but under 
proper management they should con
tinue productive for many

He He» Four Silo»
J. L. Davit, Grenville Co., Ont.

12 years and 
years sooner, 

silos, two stave 
inside the barn, 

for the summer, 
cement silo, but 

100 per cent better 
When I stop feed- 

all ston farming I 
my brother farmers 

build

no means of

Power
• .Oaf

‘ut'Vl 

li wind
ousT

;vt
ig which

S\it consumes
making it necessary to ventil 
rooms more frequently than 
wise would be the

•to 2Wfar 
of u :0I have used a 

should have used 
At present I 
and two i 
I require

none at all. 
nsilage I sh

have no

rît 12,nd D nry” a number of great conven
iences have been added by the discov
ery of gas on the farm.

An editor of Farm and Dairy, who 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ardson found that within the past 
year six gas wells have been opened 
on th< farm. Part of the gas from 
one of these wells has been piped to 
ihe house and farm buildings and the 
,urplu- is sold, as is the gas from 
the other five wells, to a private com
pany at a rental of from $50 to $75 a 
vc.ir each. Mr. Richardson’s home 
jnd barns are now lighted throughout 
by gas. Gas jets are located even in 
the cellar and on the outside veran
dahs. The house is heated bv the 
gas, pipes having bpen run into the 
furnace in the cellar. The cooking in 
he kii< hen is also do 

ihe parlor is a

MAhV WELLS have four
So many gas yells have been drill

ed in the Caledonia district that sev
eral large companies have been form
ed who either purchased the wells 
outright from the farmers or lease 
them. Mr. Richardson believes that i'*K el 
some made a mistake when they leas- | would 
cd their farms or portions of them who t

one more 
the lound 
silo is ti tthe

than

prepare to

The First Big Ben 
Cost $12.85

Big Ben la the result of 20 years 
of line clock making. The first 
Big Ben cost $12.KS to make. 
The flint humlnit cost IB.SO each. Hut 
the meat dvmaiut has timught the 
down to everyone s puckctiiock.

Buy Him Now 
for $3.00

ne by gas. In 
gas grate Of all these 

conveniences, Mrs. Richardson appré
cias the most the presence of gas 
:n the kitchen. It makes it easy to 
light the stove and saves the trouble 
ind dirt incident to the carrying in 
,nd handling of wood. It is not so 
heating to work with in the summer, 
and can be turned off in a moment.

Not c ontent with having all of these 
convenience» in the house, Mr. Rich- 
id son has run the pipes out to his 

hoy pens, where food is cooked in 
mn'er by means of gas. Mr. Rich- 
inlson likes to give hi* pigs a warm 
drink in winter as he finds that they 
h II ind teem to thrive on it.

Cl AS lll'PPLIRR POWER
In the barn there has recently been 

installed an eight horse power gas 
engine, which runs so well and does 

work that the hired man told 
our editor that his only wish was that 
they could use gas to run the plow.

engine is being used to run 
the feed chopper, to separate milk 
and t<> pump water. Mr. Richardson

Ren never fall*- lie'» on the Job nlwnys 
He rinu* 5 minute* «It night, or m Inter

h*bi*Hen u"h»nct-t,ullt. like ■ fine, thin 
model WRtett, end ‘"time checked" lor HO

Ï.SUO HI* Hen* now leave the factory 
every 10 hour* and the demand gets blir- 
Iter dally. Itig Hen ha* ticked huns, II 
Into popular favor beeausc he I» built

dealer- if you cannot find him at voura 
«end il» $100 today and we will «end him 
by return e*pie»»,duty charge* prepaid.{Qic/ (Sen

demon-

rC

Gunn,

"imdUl

Animal* Such a* This One Would be «'Credit to Any Breed
Lilac of Pender.' the heifer here illustrated, show* what Jersey* can do In the 
ucing line. At two years and 26 days of age she was entered in Brcord of 

rformance Test, and In 362 days produced 6.674 lbs. of 6.63 milk and 314 15 lb* 
fat. She is owned by A. H. Mensles à Bon, Pender Island. B 0.

. tbe capacious shapely udder and large.Notice the 
well placed

splendid dairy conformation 
teats of this cow

to these companies. They neglected 
to stipulate that new gas wells should 
not be located within 40 rod 
ones. In consequence many wells 
have been sunk and many of them 
close to one another. Not infrequent
ly one well interferes with the pro
ducing qualities of others near.

Within 10 miles of Mr. Richardson’s 
place, possibly 76 wells have been 
established. There are 10 wells in 
the village of Caledonia alone, and 
if the work of development continues 
it will not be long before there will 
be wells on almost every farm in the 
vicinity.

one this summer. For every 10 cows 
we require a silo 14 by 28 feet.

I am planting 85 acres of corn this 
mer. 1 plant Longfellow and 

bite Cap Yellow Dent in equal 
parts. These varieties suit me and 1 

lots of corn when planted in this 
way. I keep about 60 head of cattle. 
1 never feed any straw at ill. Straw 
is intended only for beddin 

The trouble dow 
machines to fill o
want them. 1 intend getting a gaso
line engine myself and then we can 
fill them just when we are ready.

s of & ■»T. WHSTCI.OX, I . S*ll«, 111,01».
P*<
getInvestor's GASOLINE ENGINES

Stationary Mmi Hied and Traction

Notice ire is in getting 
silos when wet:

To run 

Id "he "the HI NIIIIKII8 11 UK
Gas is so cheap that hundreds of 

farmers in the district, whether they 
have wells on their farms or not, 
are introducing gas in their homes. 
As our editor drove along the road he 
noticed these gas pipes on the sur
face of the ground running along 
beside the road. There are many 
miles of them. The heaviest wells 
are located at Selkirk, on a strip of 
land running from Lake Erie to the 
Grand River, the gas rock of which 
extends from the United States, under 
Lake Erie, reaching the Grand River. 
111. well» drilled a few miles north 

of the river are light and unprofitable. 
The wells near Caledonia are 660 feet 
deep. As it costs $800 to $900 to 
drill one well, it will be seen that 
those prospectors who do not suc
ceed in locating gas can soon lose a 
lot of money. The companies that 
are leasing these wells have laid lines 
of piping to Brantford, where gas is 
sold in the city.

In Welland county, there is said 
to 337 producing wells, with a pro
duction of over 1.000,000 cubic feet. 
In Haldimand county there are 444 
producing wells, with a production of 
almost 2,600,000 cubic feet. Last year 

e drilled- 7 in Kal

is a large place for both 
en and steel gates in agricul 

lure, but a comparison based on all 
the qualities required in an efficient 
farm gate makes the steel type a 
favorite with thousands of corn-belt 
farmers. The advent of the steel 
gate is a long step toward the prac
tical solution of one of the most an 
noying problems on the Canadian 
farm.—Ralph A. Steele, Guelph, Ont.

There
An established Canadian 

automobile company is 

prepared to place 

$50,000.00 worth of com

mon stock on the market 

to take care of the volume 

of business the company 

is receiving. Shares 

$100.00 each.

s
I l'iurlpk

WINDMILLS
Grain Grinder*. Water Horn, Hloel 
■aw rrwseee. rumps, Tanks, Ete.

If salt is kept before cows at all 
times, they eat just enough to satisfy 
their wants.

COULD, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brnutter» Winnipeg Cnlgnry

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONThis is a gilt edged in

vestment that will pay 

good dividends. If 

interested, write for 

information.

1 Ont I 

, >tfer for

TORONTO
AUG. 24th -- 1912 -- SEPT. 9th

Wep£ $55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 
the Garden and the Home

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th 
For Priât Lists and all information wn/t

J. O. ORR, Secretary and manager
Address, Box 464

Firm uL Mr;, htert.ii, Oil. TORONTO159 new wells wer

r. i>
<0*.

1
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Why Not Reti
By W.

Retiring from 
tie moet serious • 
uk*. Especially 
firmer Usually 
10*11. Life in to 

m life on 
custom* l to far 1 
idipt I inself of 
U that period^ o

FARM AND DAIRY Of course corn is hard on the land 
in the sense that it takes much from 
the soil. So is every crop worth 
while.

by six o’clock in the evenim Tl* 
farmer who works till nine 1. ock ,, 
night does not see how hie wo k oould 
be done in shorter time. Itut w< 
could finish our work in good time if 
we would. What one man tan do 
another can.

An editor of Farm and I)

should be returned to the public that 
created them.

Every time land values in Toronto, 
or in other business centres, advance, 
the effect is to increase the cost of 
doing business on that land, and thus 
the public at large is taxed for the 

efit of the speculators who handle 
this land. The great difference be
tween the price the 

products

am» Rural Homs

Published by The Buiwl
pear limited

AN ENT HIRED HELP
The hired man's side of (he help

expressed to an edi- 
Dairy a few months

problem was well 
tor of Farm and

the city of Peterboro. This man was 
out of work and we asked him why 
he did not go to the country and get 
a job. "I could get ten jobs in the 
country a few weeks from now,” said 
he; “in fact, the farmers will be fall
ing over themselves to get help. But 
1 could not get a job now at a decent 
living wage, 
them would

is someth!

oently visited a farm where t! whole 
system of work had been rem 
“We all .rent

farmer obtains for an able-bodied working man in

rironnn “t. 
fictor m the 
„jien !.. comes a

and the price the con
sumer pays for it is due in the main, 
not so much to the much abused mid
dleman, 
of doing 
caused b 
in the

his strike this firing,’ 
said one of the sons of the fm ;;

“We told out daddy 
early in the season thst the » rk had 
to be done, chores and all, a> six o'
clock. We told him that if

as it is to the excessive cost 
business in towns and cities, 

oy the enormous land values 
business sections of such cen

tres. By and by we will get tired of 
allowing others to benefit without 
labor and with but little risk by mere
ly buying and selling city and suburb- 

nd, the increases in the value of 
which are created in a large measure 
by the productive work of the farmers 

surrounding country.

■SS
Poet om.

to
vini,,n for moving 

e meeting the ohby 
a red

ranged things right end 11 J our 
heads to save our heels we would gu 
through more work in le>-. time 
Father agreed to give our plan a trill 
and now even he admits that 
getting more work done than in pre
vious seasons, and we have alwiyi 
stopped at six o’clock."

Wh

XX
The most that many ot 

want to give me would Tike it from us 
For your adv 

write copy to ; 
ur partner, or 

ones, or the Lii 
upstairs 1

Dont even w 
your prospective 

Write it to AT 
ATTENTION, tor 
INTEREST, to 
DESIRE for yoi 
NDUCE THEM 

you are c 
or getting sales, 
ou want. 
Advertising is 

ol salesmanship-

oldUand 

lliiv.lt il)l
Here

to think about, 
sidered a good workman. He had had 
several years experience on the farm.

opportunity 
year round job with a decent cot

tage for his newly made bride, he 
would have preferred country work to 
any other. But he could not. There 
are lots of men like him. If we will 
provide suitable accommodation for 
our hired help there are lots of good 

around the country who would 
be glad to work for us.

for us farmers 
s man was con-

ThS

at are we here for anyway? Th« 
farmer whose life ia one round of 
drudgery is getting very littlv out of 
hie stay here. He is sho

Could he have gotten
HARD ON LANDDTh€ 1

We recently had a talk with a young 
farmer who has inherited a prejudice 
against the 
He

ftenjng hit
own years and sickening hie childn-icrop and the silo, 

ument that he of farm life and farm work. Working 
long hours is more a habit than 1 
necessity. Let us break the habit

advanced every argt 
could think of why he should not 
erect a silo and, knowing himself, 
that his arguments had not be 
vincing, he at last gave out one that 
he considered unanswerable, 
hard on the land,” said he. “Last 
summer, for instance, 1 sowed a bit 
of corn a loi 
can tell in 
just where we had that corn. The 
growth is not nearly so good as on the 
adjoining potato ground.”

Then

The best to-day is not good enough 
tomorrow. Keep improving

The land values would pay all our 
taxes if we would only Wt them Lind 
values are the natural source of «•

“It’s

our oolt
it ALFALFA AND DRAINAGE

No crop will show the beneficial ef
fects of tile drainage quicker than al
falfa. When judging fields entered in 
an alfalfa growing competition, con
ducted recently by Farm and Dairy 
in Peterboro County, our editor in
spected several fields that were only 
partly tile drained and in all cases the 

wth was markedly better in the 
drained portion of the fields than 

in those

drained at all 
growth we invariably found on those 
parts of the fields that were naturally 
well drained, while springy places al
most invariably showed a weak, un
der colored growth.

Alfalfa is rapidly increasing in pop
ularity. One of the indirect blessings 
that may come from the increasing 

sage of alfalfa will be the increas
ed interest in tile draining.

the

You would not 
sonsl salesmen tt 
ness without talki 
right way to 1 
mers, to exp 
convince them c 
value and to créai 

our farmers who are not sufficiently tomers an overwh 
good stockmen to handle spi-ciiliied yQur suc|
dairy cattle. But why should we be ,f,em ,0 gcj an(j
farming at all if we are not going to |nr the goods, 
know all we can about our business When you advi 
and be able to handle any kind of cit- things in mind if
tie? Those of us who wish to get to copy,
the top in this specialised age will fol
low specialised farming with special mere placard. Mf 

of real sales

ng with my 
the grain

potatoes. You 
crop this year

■PP
MaiThere may be a place for dual pur- 

farm economy Itpoee cattle in 
has been argued that there are lots ofOf course corn takes much from the 

land. A good crop of cor 
teen tons to the acre, will 
the land about eighty-four 
nitrogen, thirty-three 
pboric acid, and one 
eleven pounds of potash. This is 
more than twice as much as we would 
carry away in a two hundred bushel 
crop of potatoes. In two hundred 
bushels of potatoes there is only thir
ty-eight pounds of nitrogen, fifteen 
pouuds of phosphoric acid 
five pounds of potash. But from an 
acre of corn properly housed in a silo 
we wii' get two and one-half times as

through n, say fif- 
take f

unds of 
of phos- 

undred and

gro
tile

rtiong were drains were
In many other fields not tile 

the most vigorous

Make your co

ised cattle—the kind that will bring
the biggest results. ill sell the go 

Space costs mo 
The Value of a Dairy Sire know. If you m 

(Hoard'1 Dairyman) don't attempt to I
load of grade Guerns» \ cons etter. Pick out 
a for Kansas a shot' 

at an average price of

uch do you think the r mo- 
ild have been bought for, 

supposing they were ordinan native

We will be liberal and say 
apiece. So then it is clear that 1 
registered Guernsey bull added to the 
commercial value of every one of 
those cows $126. Of course the* 
are high figures. But they point tk
W”tiUStfa™mmof Wisconsin »k We believe in 

years ago, bought pure bred bulls vertisemunt well
and so established herds of grade ng jt attract alter

jfiscru*.
broad, strong foundation for profit- 0 action 
able business beneath them. They Then we belie 
have been producing milk and heifers dvertiscinent PL 
and cow. for sale, all made more*» ouM tave yoar
bred ,15.™°” p' y ’ INLY among;

And yet there are farmers i rht it ’ANY such it if
such communities who will hunt 0 be in Farm a
about for a cheap grade bull t. bred 
from, with all these facts befert 
their eyes.

d and fifty-

EASILY MADE MONEY
“The property at 9, 11 and 18 

“West King street, and with a 
“through depth to Melinda street, 
“which was purchased three months 
“ago from the Cawthras by W. S 
"Dinnick and his brother, A. G. C. 
"Dinnick, has been turned over by 
“the letter to a group of English 
“capitalists at $600,000. "-Toronto 
World.
The property referred to was pur

chased by the Messrs. Dinnick three 
months ago, according to The World, 
for four hundred thousand dollars. 
Thus in three months these gentle
men have cleared one hundred thous
and dollars by the advance of land 
values in Toronto. It is time that as 
farmers we began to realise that we 
have a vital interest in transactions 
of this kind. The men who have ob
tained this one hundred thousand dol
lars did nothing to earn it. The in
creased values were created by the 
community at large and the benefits

left low 

head. 

thers cou

much Led as from an acre of pota
toes, and we will return two and one- 
half times as much fertilising nutrient 
to the soil to aid the growth of plants. 
And the labor expense for producing 
that fifteen tons of corn is not so

nme sales argument.
,•>11 were sending 1 
>jt this telegram 

your advertiseme 
We have no qi 

-ho favor ge 
copy, but we be 

hy” copy— 
winning co| 

“getting it ovi

ge farm crop will pay 
the tiling 
two or th 
fields that we inspected we believe 
that the increased crop of the first 

the

in the increased yields of 
ree years. In some of the

great as the expense of producing tiling if weyear would pay for 
put a price on the alfalfa commensur
ate with its feeding value. In prepar
ing land for alfalfa in future we will 
be wise to take tile drains into con
sideration if the field is not already 
underdrained.

hundred bushels of potatoes.
It is well to conserve soil fertility, 

but the ideal conservator is not the
one who takes nothi 
but the oqe who re 
as much as he takes. According to 
our young friend’s standard, the 
North American Indian was an ideal

from the soil, 
ns to the soil

ng
tur

ON STRIKE
Most of us farm"*» feel that an 

eight or 10-hour day is an imposs
ibility in the country. . When we hear 
of such time limite being imposed by 
the working men’s organisations in 
the cities, we thank fortune that farm 
laborers have no such organisations.

possible to get work and chores done

conservator. He took nothing from 
the soil. We know how prosperous he 
was. According to modem standards, 
however, the ideal conservator is the 
progressive farmer wh* grows a big 
crop of corn, the bigger the better, 

in a silo, feeds the silage tohouses it
dairy cows, and then in the manure 
returns the fertility back to the land 
where it belongs.

even think that it is im-
•A Paper Para
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Wbv Not Retire on the Farm?
By W. 0. Palmer.

Retiring from one’s work 
the mw>t serious steps the 
!,ke. Especially is th 
firmer Usually it means moving to 
teen. Life in town is entirely differ- 

m life on the fsrm. One ac
custom* 1 to farm life can hardly 
,d»pt I mself of herself to town life 
,t that period o. life. This results 

out of touch with one’s en- 
From bein. an important 

farm community one 
Lioomee a negligible one in 
or even worse—a knock* r. 

to town? The
ten for moving to town are many— 
mating the children, modern « >n-

veniences in home, less work, etc., 
etc. The schools in towns are ns a 
: ule better than these in the country, 

the reason they are better is that 
town people tax themselves 

Io have the money necessary to main
tain a good school By conso'idating 
the schools and nutting up the school 
tax as high in the country as in the 
city just as good schools can be 
vided in the country as in the 1

C The
1 <>ck «t

Hut we DE LAVALis one of

of

CREAM SEPARATORS)‘iry r».

spring,1’

i daddj 
* - rk hid

.

IN Till COUNTRY TOO
The modern conveniences can Le had 

in the country now as well as in the 
town, and usually at a less cost.

I/ess work in town—less work of 
some kinde^but after all no one can 
b.- happy and health) unless the mind 
is occupied. The on* who is used to 
active, muscular work for a good 
many years will not remain healthy 
without some exercise.

A good way for a 
is to select a lot of five 
the farm and bui 
house, a small 
conveniences,
Here one can live the 
used to in the way that 
second nature to one. Here 
will be something to hold one’s atte 
tion and to supply some work to ta 
the place of the accustomed activity.

TARI THS SCHOOL TO THS COUNTRY
The school problem can be solved 

bv consolidating the schools. In this 
way as good schools can be had in the 
rural district as in town. In fact, 
it will be a better school, as it will 
be in closer touch and 
the farm and farm life.

In most cases it is a aad mista 
for the farmer to retire to town, , 
especislly so when the things that he 

to town for can be had on the 
farm and with all the advantages ut 
the country into the bargain.

finement. 
Iictor in the T!ie Best and Most Profitable of 

All .Summer Farm InvestmentsTS reasons

A DE LAVAL Cream Separator is the best and most profi
table of all farm investments at any time—and even more so in 
summer than at any other time

The waste of butter-fat without a cream separator is usually 
greatest during the summer months and the quality of cream or 
butter produced without a separator the most inferior.

ver, the bulk of milk in most dairies is greatest at this 
season, so that the loss in quantity and quality of product counts 
greatest. It must count more than ever this year with the ex- 

and butterof good quality. 
A LAVAL cream separator 

not only enables the production of 
more and better cream and butter 
than is possible by any gravity set
ting process but as well by an> other 
separator.

Then there is the great saving 
of time and labor accomplished by 
the separator in the handling of the 
milk and cream, which counts far 
more in summer than at any other 
time and alone makes the separator 
a profitable investment.

In this respect ag 
LAVAL excels all oth 
by its greater 
running, greater 
cleaning and gre

All of these considerations are points which every 
agent will be GLAD to DEMONSTRATE and PR 
satisfaction of any prospective buyer of a cream separator.

Why not look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once, and 
don't know him write us directly, as belt

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
St., WINNIPEG

XXXV1
Tike it from us : ”
For your advertisement don't 

write *"py to please youi 
ur partner, or your wife, or 

ones, or the Literary gentleman 
upstairs I

Dont even write it to please 
your prospective customers !

Write it to ATTRACT THEIR 
ATTENTION, to AROUSE THEIR 
INTEREST, to WHET THEIR 
3ESIRE for your g 
NDUCE THEM TO 
Then you are on the right track 

or getting sales, and it is sales 
ou want.
Advertising is simply a matter 

of salesmanship—salesmanship in

farmer to retire 
to 16 acre» on 

build on it the modern 
barn, aleo with modern 
■nd a poultry house, 

life that one is
has
Her

round of 
lie out of 
«ijng his 
childrn 
Working 

i than i 
e habit.

tremely high prices prevailing for cream

ka

v*oods and to 
ACT!

harmony withd i-nough

1 •
You would not expect your 

sonal salesmen to get much 
ness without talking, talking m the 
right way to i 
mers, to exp 
convince them of their superior 
due and to create within the cus- 

helming desire for

ain the DE
er separators 

capacity, easier 
simplicity, easier 

ater sanitariness.
DE LAVAL 
OVE to the

appeal to your cus- 
plain your goods, toiual pur-

uffioientiy 
p«-< ialiaed

going to

Queries re Hydraulic Ram
We have a spring about 360 yard» from 

our house, and are thinking of trying to 
bring the water from epring to house. 
There is Quite a fall from spring for 
some distance, and the epring is on edge 
of a knoll on almost the same level as 
the house The spring oould be raised by 
putting In a cement curb. What fall Is 
required from spring to ram? What sise 
of pipe would be required from epring to 
ram and from ram to house? Any other 
information on this subject as to cost of 
the ram and probable cost of Job would 
be appreciated.—Subscriber

A hydraulic ram will operate on ae 
little as 18 inchee of fail, but it ie 
better to have four or five 
aibly more. Ther 

factored, th 
requires a flow of two gallons a min
ute from the spring in order to oper
ate it. This ram will coat $9 or $10, 
and would require a three-quarter 
inch drive pipe and a three-eighth 
inch discharge pipe. However, it 
would not be advisable to inatall such 
a small one. Probably a No. 4, which 
would require eight gallons a 
to operate, would be the Vest one to 
buy for ordinary farm use. It would 
cost from $14 to $16, drive pipe one 

a half inches and diaoharge pipe 
an inch.

The price of pipe you can 
from your local dealer, and the 
of installing can be estimated i 
price of labor for your locality. The 
whole installation would cost 
where in the neighborhood of $76 to 
$100. The diatanoe is considerable, 
and so the cost of piping is largo; 
also the cost of digging and laying the 
pipe. If your house is on the some 
level as the epring this ram should de
liver in the neighborhood of five gal- 

Wm. H. Day.

Iomers an overw 
our goods, such as would lead 
hem to act and sign the orders 
or the goods.

you advertise keep these 
mind in preparing your

copy more than a 
Make it talk. Have 

ii of real sales stuff,—talk that 
will sell the goods.

Space costs money as you well 
know. If you must limit it, then 

't attempt to fill it with a long 
Pick out your leading

When 
nl ..f at things in
to get to copy,
e will lei-

173 William St , MONTREAL 14 Princess

Mske your 
ii special- mere placard.
fill bring

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
feet, or poe- 

lere are several eisee 
he smallest of which How To PaintSire

it worth a whole lot to yourself to know how 
uggy, your farm wagons, your farming tools, 

your barn, your outbuildings and your house, will stand the 
wear and tear of the weather and last much longer when 
keep them properly painted.

We have received a copy of a splendid book on painting. 
It comes right to the point and is so practical that we felt 
our people would like to have this book. We have therefore 
made arrangements to handle it for you.

“Everybody's Paint Book ” is the title of this work, 
is written by a thoroughly practical painter. It is a com
plete guide to the art of outdoor and indoor painting. It is 
designed for the special use of those who wish to do their 
own painting. It gives practical lessons In plain painting, 
varnishing, polishing, staining, paper hanging, kaleomlnlng,

You can make 
to paint. Your b

'a'™"™ argument. Write it out as if
1,176 pe pu were sending a telegram. Then

Lh. ir mo M this telegram in the space for
Ik-],! for, advertisement.

-jj who favor general publicity
r that i «py. hut we believe in ‘ ' reason-

* the why'' copy—good, strong, confl- 
< ne of ience winning copy, wh 

S' fit 0 "Retting it over” and bringing 
11 mmediate and direct results.

i We believe In having the ad
vertisement well displayed; hav- 

of «ra* ng j, attract attention ; then inter-
;ys,J, sting, convincing end stirring one
□r profit- 0 action
. Thry 
id heifen 
more pul

i'1'1 £}

I'.m.

111,11,11!
We have no quarrel with those

Km

en it comes

It alee facile» Low Ie reeeraf furniture aad rive» many hint» oe 
work for decoratias • heme. PrecU# direction» ere riven for miliar 
fer nU purpoee».

j ourself when you an- aided by the Information you can secure from 
this liook. The book Is handsomely bound In cloth.

A copy will be sent you postage prepaid on recelThen we believe in having the 
vertiscinent PLACED, like you 

ould have your travellers keep— 
NLY AMONGST GOOD COM- 
ANY such it is ALWAYS sure 

be in Farm and Dairy, which

ipt of price $1.00.
Send ue one NEW eubecription to Farm and Dairy taken at 

only $1.00 and we will eend yoa a copy of thie kook free and 
poetage paid for yoar kindneee.

hurl
rof.

livei
Ions a minute.—P 
0. A C , Guelph.

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.a for securing 
to Farm and 

leased with it.— 
ndas Co., Ont.

I received my came 
three new eubecribere 
Dairy, and am well pi 
Myrtle B. Fraser, Du-A Paper Farmers Swear By” llllllllll
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! Cheese I
1 Makers are In
• bail'")* to this 
f (in 1 ions on t
• (beer# making
»»

Ut*********

Cooperation in Saakatc ewen
./. W. Wilton,

lly pour the cream several times 
and sample it myself. placing 

my sample in a separate jar, both 
jirs being labelled and numbered to 
di-tinguish them Three samples so 
taken were 1 

followin

B ...

we have found that ferment at the 
»» . . ff rate of 20 per cent of the cream, dur-Creamery Departments ,*nd8,“,ïïr SSiSSÏ

t*^o $ That ferment is added to the cream 
Ltina W after the latter bas been sufficiently 

cooled to be churned without too 
large a loss of fat. In some instances 
it is a good policy to increase the 
usual rate of ferment, such as in the

Dairy
Sank.

The policy of oentralisin judici. 
ously creamery work has l> n well 

ted in Saskatchewan, am. the re
ts that have been achiev prore 

its wisdom. The justificntii of this 
course lay in the fact that ithin « 
territory in close proximity to anv 
creamery, and under existii condi
tions, there was not sufficri , cream 
to warrant profitable operat -ns. It 
was felt that shipments oi cream 
from adjacent territory s. cj bt 
railways should be encou 
than the
the purpose of erecting nev cream
eries. The number of cream- rie* 
not always evid 
rather the 
the satisfae 
patronise them.

The tabulated 
justify the 
branch is

Alrr. MrLarhlan, Grey Co.. Ont. makes for permanent 
Weighing the samples does not take cause it is suited to the 

so long as uniting the sample with province.
the acid. To overcome this difficulty Season s make of hotter 11-
we have a rack that will hold 24 creamery 19» 1910 ifv
bottles. We can shake 24 samples at Birch Hills 45.486 118.36 i 1H«
once and empty when done testing. Melfort ............ 71,661 128.7k

To make this stand, we take three Moosomin 28.982 81.816 1W.S*

wide. Holes are bored in the top Lloydm|neler 30,064 43.441
board of such a sire that the board Wadena 
will fit down nicely on the bottles shellbro 
where the neck of the bottles start to Langenburg . 77,646 
taper. The holre in the second board 
should fit around the body of the 
bottle*. The bottles rest on the bot
tom board. The top board should be 
hooked in such a manner that it can 
be removed readily.

“Clean up and keep clean" applies 
as well to the stsble as to the dairy

Com 1 •inner,

t the creamery and 
e of the résulta

My Sample

are Invited to 
this dtpartmsncontributions to 

ask Questions on matters 
to butter making and to suggest 
subjects for discussion Address 
letters to Creamery Department.

g are s»m

>r’s Sample 
... 29 ........

the
obt Authorities

Geo. Barr, Chi

The first cons 
non with out chi 
milk. We must 
to make the finei

21>
34milk for oneesse of bad (lavTo Preserve a Delicate Flavor

J. D. Leclair, s ....rreason or anoiner.
It is also our practice to develop 

the aridity in the ferment to 100. and 
the acidity of the mixture, cream and 
ferment, ranges between 27 and 29.

St. Hyacinthe 
School

have never found
variation between the aapiple taken 
by the hauler in hia usual way and the 
simple taken by myBelf. One of the 
Eastern creamerymen has done some 
work along thia line with the same re
sults, and it would seem that the haul
ers’ samples represent quite aeeurate- 
Iv the quality of the cream received.

In this country, where the produc
tion of dairy products is intermit
tent. the consumer has to live during 
the intervals upon stock accumulated 
in the productive period. He 
to be supplied d r ing the 
ductivt seasons with s.veet, deli 
butter, the same as during the 
duct ive seasons. By consul., 
mean both local and foreign 
sinners Both must b- supplied with 
butter that has kept its original flav
or. I hi' require....... m
ovei 1 m ke 1 11 we want to 
trade in dairy products.

The quality of sapidity depends up
on the ferment. Then by what pro-

auy marked
problem is to dit 
ire making a m 
methods of divn 
until we get our 
Cinaila agreeing 
plying for milk 
tory, we might j 
md let the 
The securing o: 
the foundation 

The minute o: 
symvnt for milk

rsgi . rather 
comni, ieg j0r

*of
formation

Are Hauler’s Samples Accurate?
non-pro-
delknous

J. F. Singleton. Kingiton 
In Eastern Ontario creamer» 

common practit 
samples of the 
each patron, and to test o 
111 nitli. In order to get accurate re
sults in this way, the composite 
sample must represent the average 
quality of the cream delivered by the 
patron during the month. If the 
composite sample is to represent Vie 
average quality of the cream deliver
ed during the time over which it ex
tends, each sample added to the com
posite jar must represent both the 
quality and the quantity of the de
livery from which it is taken.

As most E istern Ontario creameries 
for collecting the

1 of progr, mi, but
business done at e.i li, and 
rtion given to th .— win,keep composite 

deli vert'd byr°i Tstatement sci-ms 
conclus on that tk- 
pursuing a pol \A Simple Device

iust not be 
develop our Vprogn-HS, 

neeil- of ne man

like the test bul 
1st, Another wil 
two per cent, 
to get these men 
ire three mctli 

, I In
for the stan 
then they find 
agreeing. The t 
try, the men w 
give the best a 
ii to what is thi 
have a campaign 
division of profit

cess shall we impart to the butter its 
long keeping qualityP General ex
perience in all butter producing coun
tries is. that if a ruina and flavor are 
but slightly developed at first, they 
will gradually get accentuated to 
reach a maximum after several werka 
and even months. On the contrary, 

and flavor are highly d«'- 
the beginning, another 

will g nerate upon the 
remiins of the first, end will 
become predominant with i 
teristic flavor known to

The pure culture ferment should 
en be used with moderation and 

discernment. In our daily practice 
at the St. Hyacinthe Dairy School

a

JrsAs most E istern Ontario creameries 
use the large cans for collecting the 
cream, the sainnling must usually be 
done bv the haulers. No special ef
fort is made to have the quantity of 
each sample taken

if aroma quantity or
each sample taken proportionate to 
the quantity of cream received from 
the patron. In order to ascertain 
whether or 
the haulers

a sample 
mariner, into a

icntstion
Season's totals 220.282 462.216 7EJB

The increase in the make of butter 
is almost half a million pounds 11 
four years. The number <>! farmen 
supplying cream increased I nun 553 
in 1908 to 1,596 in 1911. The pro
gress in winter dairying is even more 

ked. Four years ago none of tk 
did business during 

Last winter 
«meries cnntinori 
evident that tk

ts charac-
not the samples taken by 
represent the quality of 

cr< mi received from the p 1 trait 1 
e occasionally had the hauler place 

of cream, taken in his usual 
jar 1 would

every one. 
or KKHMKN'T U Canada Fai

J. .4. Ituddick. .

Let me drav 
change which 
Canadian cheese 
the increased su 
land As the 
a exactly the op 
Northern Hernia 
begins to arrive 

■

dirions

creameries did 
winter months, 
the govt 
« perations. It is evident 
farmers hnve had preof. i 
practical way, 
and safety in coopéra 
Saskatchewan ; also ths 
of the business at the 1 
been satisfactory, oth

B^tk

eminent créaYou are losing money every year 
you put off the installation of an

that there is profit 
dairying ii

creameries ha 
y, otherwise such 1 

ked increase in so short a time 
Id scarcely be possible.

in Canad 
the NewIDEAL GREEN FEED SILO plies, to some 

which formerly 
cheese during tl 
there is not n

•ese for

Items of Interest
dian chi 
furmarlv was.

a GOOD SILO is a necessary part of the dairy equipment oi 
ZX every cow owner who wants to realize a profit from his herd.
*1 if you haven’t a Silo a little investigation will be sure to 
convince you that you ought to erect one. Most likely you have 
already come to that conclusn n.

Then the question is “When shall I buy and what Silo?
Don’t buy anything but a Wood Silo. Cement or brick or stone 

not only cost much mote than wood in the first place, but there is n™——
too much waste from spoiled silage with anything but a wood silo. J| | Jj]
If there is the slightest doubt in your mind about this we will be 
glad to give you full information on this vital subject. 1

The seventh annual Natrium! Dairy 
Show will be held in the Inti-mi- 
tional Amphitheatre, Chicago, con- 
mencing October 24.

H. L. Hutt, Professor of Land
scape Gardening at the O. A aid 
R. B White of Ottawa, arc

•eat Britain to make a wpKO. 
of landscape gardening m tbit

? The point I 
is: When the - 

cheese bcc< 
iupply the i-iinsi 
ing the time it 
»a.v from Noven 
tan cheese will 
very largely di 
which it is pro< 
this is already 
tent. Our che« 
than over for 
trim. That t

this:
land

country.
Mr. E. 8. Archibald, who for tbs 

past few years has held the {insitioa 
of Professor of Animal llm-l-andiy 
and Farm Superintendent at tk 
Agricultural College, Truro, Non 
Scotia, is being succeeded at Tran 
by Mr. L. 8. Stevenson, B S.A., » 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultunl 
College in 1912. Mr. 
son of Mr. R. S. 81 
caster, well knos 
and Dairy readers 

breeders of 
For 16

d be well 
on the nThe Best Wood Silo is the Cheapest SPECIFICATIONS

Material: Canadian Spruce
Mae 
be it - msturi 

inder tinIt costs less in the first place and gites you -he best service.
We are the o dtst and best known Silo manufacturers in Canada. "Â„lmib„uwilh. 

Thousands of our Ideal Creen Feed Slice are in use on the most GMtiiSZtaS 
prosperous farms and they have always given satisfaction. »

Ideal Creen feed Slice are of the very best material, and every- 
one contemplating the erection of a silo this year will find it to his 
advantage to get our specifications and prices before contracting 
for the erection of a Silo. r^a

teeenio 
wn to many 

ns one of the fore 
Holstein rattle » 
years prim to «■ 

ultural College it

ms father' 
has thei»

tk'“•à

I need not
Ont
tering the Agricultural Co 
Guelph Mr. Stevenson, jr 
practical management of his

this respect for 
been exactly thbeen exactly th 
should have hei 
into tin- ii nest icaster, and 

iition to his r 
a splendid practla- 
farm management

fore, in addi 
training, 
ment in

be blanivd f 
uncured c-ht 
and the sell

Doors ere only 6 inches spart, 
«»> o* removed instantly end 
are always air tiehl.

The tool is self

Write For Our New Silo Catalogue Today
Admitting that 
parties to theDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.

LA RO EST AND OLDEST SILO MANl FACTVRKRB IN CANADA Dorm#, window facilitates 611
172 William Street, MONTREAL 14 Princ—a Sir—t, WINNIPEG 1.m»,iumC..udl<> ,K*,op AM

If the evening’s milk is to be k 
liver nd by itself, cool it to 65 <legr* 
If it ia to be delivered with the mee 
ing’e milk cool to 60

'Kxtruci from i
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rheoHti factories have been shown very, 
plainly how they ma.v, by adopting i 
the cool curing principle, meet thia 

tition on even terms, and that, 
too, without the expenditure of a 
cent which will not be repaid inside

I cannot conceive of -« more suici
dal policy than to continue to ship 
these green, immature cheese, which 
give so much dissatisfaction to our 
customers. We are spending thou
sands of dollars annually to bring the 
art of cheese manufacture to the 
highest possible pitch of perfection 
We nullify the good results which 
should and would follow if wc allowed 
sufficient time for the full develop
ment of tho-e high po litic which 
the skill of the checsemnker has put 
into his product A good reputation 
for quality of product is essential in 
these days in any line of production. 

i neglects it will go to the wall

art of theproducer may shift pa 
responsibility on to the buyer, it is 
he, the producer, and he only who 
must face the results and bear the 

able lows. It must be con- 
, that he has the remedy 
hands Here is what one 

on this

Chetst Department E
i ompeMakers are Invited to send oontrl 

buti'"» to this department, to ask 
•Manon* on malien re latine to 
rhe*-? making and to anggeal sub 
jests for d 1er melon Addreee lettere 
,o The Oheeee Maker's Department

ceded, also 
in hi< own 
of the lead

' i i '<•'nt re___
"There is one thing, however, that 

might be done to make Canadian 
cheese more suitable to our trade 
during the months of June to Sep
tember. and that is to delay ship
ping them until they are more ma
ture. During these months they ar
rive in far too “green” a condition, 
and thia of course depreciates their 
value The reason for shipping them 
so early is easily understood, but 
there is no doubt whatever that the 
makers have to pay the penalty by 
realising lower prices than they other
wise would. In July, August and 
September prices for New Zealand 
cheese in London are alwnvs above 
those obtainable for Canadian, while

We wa,n to sen<*
Jf you our latest catalog 
#—an interesting book 

/C</#that tells all alxrut the

yfl / SHARPIES

ding imp rteicrs says

rs
'thin a
'ctM*

cream The first consideration in contieo- 
s i, „on with out cheese industry is pure 

m,!k We must hive sanitary milk 
to make the finest cheeaa. The six-und 
problem is to divide the profits We 
jre making a mistake right today in 

a cream- methods of dividing the profits, and 
m. ritm i, until »"e get our dairy authorities in

hut Canada agreeing on some method of
mil paying for milk in the cheese fac- 
iho jury, we might just as well ait down 

und let the thing go the way it ia. 
seems tn The securing of u uniform method is
the dairy the foundation of
1 X this. The minute one 
: s. b. I ayment for milk

tora. One man will aay, 1 do 
mat the teat. Another man 
,ike the test but 1 want it h 

i * mu 1st Another will eay, 1 want to 
b3 13Z.M6 two per cent. How are you going I
-l 128,71s to get these men together when there |
16 l«.i* in- three methods of paying for 1
91 *•** milk.1' The farmers cannot be Llam.il
M uiiQ *or ^ 8tBn<* ^ey sre taking to-day

yj «hen they find dairy experts dis- 
77,ill agreeing. The experts in this coun-

i4 62jii try, the men who are supposed to
jire the beat advice, should decide 

16 702JQ y to what is the right method. Thin
of butter 111,6 8 <*mPn*8n of education for just

pound, m division of ProftM

11 in 553 U Canada Faking Second Place 6

one of tk

Authorities Should Agree
Qto. Barr, Chief, Dairy 

Ottawa.
Dir iii on.

Mechanical Milker
We want to show you how this 

^marvelous machine will milk any cow In 
Fyour dairy forlem thanonecenl—Including 
both the cost of the tower and wages of the 
operator. If you hire hsnd-milker* you 
know It ts costing you about three times that 
•mount for labor alone, to eay nothing of 
the coat of board and the continual worry 
and disappoint" , nt.

This saving twice s day on every cow yon
own » mounts in a single year to • cliir eitre crollt or tl .00 from rorh row or s totel ••»lng e« hem 
SSOO te SI,BOO—according to sise of your herd.

We ofler to place s Sharpies Ml
Milker et yoor dieponsl— give ample time with ■ .M.IeratanUing that you ere to be 
satis r there will be no isle.

Write today for Catalog N.
THE SHAPPLES SEPARATOR CO.

WEST CHESTER, PA.
I TORONTO, CAN WINNIPEG, CAN.

He who 
sooner échangeai

Pasteurizing Increases Value
.7. Bur», Dairy 

Whey is one of the 
of contsmination of m 
that the time has com 
tories manufsc

the whole thing, 
starts talking ol 

here are three fao- Initructor. 
g rentes'
ilk. It appears 

ne whi-n all fac- 
turing cheese will have 

to pasteurise the wliev from outset 
to finish, especially where the whey 
is being returned in the same tans 
in which the milk is delivered. Thia

will t sources

2
i

is the system commonly practised 
Patrons sneak highly of the feedi 

value of pnateu 
work is well do

! i
whey when the 

They claim that 
sed whey is equal to skim 

milk for calvee. If this is the c 
there is no reason why- 
should not be used thi. 
of the benefits deri' 
pasteurized are th 
hulk of the germs In 
jurious in cheese making, it imparts 
a greater feeding value bv more auger 
being retained and the fat being more 
evenly distributed throughout the 
whey. There is less danger of the 

ng injured by acid when who» 
and cans are much

rised

euri
milk

of it 
So1 tin. season, some 

ved by having whey 
at it destroys the 

the whey in- Cheesemakers ! 
Buttermakers !J. .4, Ituddick. Dairy amt Cold Stm 

age Commissioner.
Ul ÎJ* Let me draw attention to the 

. 1 change which is coming over the
11 ?. 1 Canadian cheese trade ns a result of
l.",nJ ”, the increased supply from New Zen-

' land As the New Zealand season
m a wry B vXactly the opposite to that of the

is l'tntn Northern Hemisphere, their cheese
rim begins to arrive in England a little
" ,"11 nter the close of the manufacturing

<li i these 
■

plies, to some extent, the demi ml 
»hifli formerly existed for Canadian Zml 
cheese during the wiuter nioutlis, so 

not now the necessity to 
summer made Cana- 
winter use as there

The point I wish to emphasise is 
this When the quantity ol New Zen 

®* land cheese becomes large enough to
• «apply the consumptive demand dm-
11 « leavisg ing ,he time it comes on the market,

»ay from November to June, Caned 
ian cluese will have to be consumed 
very largely during the period ii 

ho fur tin which it is produced. The effect of
h- limits* this is already felt t<i a limited ex-
11 usbandij lent. Our cheese are needed 
t at th tll*D ever for immediate oonsump- 
uro. Non lion. That being the esse, they 
1 at True «hould be well cured before we 

H S.A., i lh»*u on the market. They sh 
Igricultnnl he more mature now than was me- 
rensos a i under the old conditions when
son of As they were held much longer in stor- Ce 
nan y Fui "l6-
of the fore who is to hlam*u
a i itlle « I ne«‘d not point out to Canadian 
irior to » I'hsesemukers that our prsotioe in 
College it this respect for several years past has
ir.. wai 1 been exactly the reverse of what it
his father» should have been. 1 am not going
has the» into tile question as to who ia to
i s. hoUtti be blamed for the shipping of green,
ticnl equip uncure«l cheese. Possibly the buyer
nt. and the seller may Loth be to hlntne

Admitting that there may he two 
e t. be* parties to the aet. and that the 
i 65 'Extract from an address

You can increase your income, 
make your work easier, and disperse 
to the winds many of your troubles.

You osn improve the quality of the 
milk and cream you receive and get 
mure of it from your patron* by in
ducing ihi m to rend Farm and Dairy

Very Cheap and Quite Efficient
line dove not need to make a large ex

penditure to provide a suitably covered 
milk stand. The one here Illustrated on 
the farm of T. lira ham, Peterboro Co, 
Ont., will keep milk quite as well as the 
most elaborate stand, and has the addi
tional recommendation of being cheap. 

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

for the remainder of the year Canail- 
i,un makes more money than New 

and. The aole cause of differ
ence in the two articles durin 
three months is the immst 
iiu Ornffai."

WHAT IT COSTS
The difference in price referred to 

was front half a cent to tl ree-quar- 
ters of a cent a pound. This is ■ 
direct loss, serious enough in itself, 
hut the loss of reputation is even 

The saving in ahrink- 
jpposed to be made bv 

cheese, is a paltry 
with the injury 

• Moreover, the gain through 
ng of shrinkage is an imaginary 

one, because th# cheese 
shrink no 

hoy and the loss 
put the producer.

van# being 
is pasteurised 
easier cleaned.

Now that pasteurised whey has all 
these good qualities not possessed by 
the unpasteuriaed whey, why not fit 
all factories for this work? The cost 
of pasteurising the whey of a ton of 
cheese is about $1. It isn’t very much 
for natrons to pay when they know 
that the work is well done.

We Can Control Quality
B. .4. Reddick, Northumberland Co., 

Ont.

quality

Wc will pay you
meries ha 
se silfh i

we offer you on unusually 
cash commission for each new 
itlnn to Farm and Dairy you 

We will send you sample 
copies for each of your patrons. Write 
us a letter to-night asking for our 
proposition.

in Canada. Undo 
the New Zealand subscriptditions

ng there 
urity of

onsl Mi, *“ “ ■“*. *»» *"• fl,riurmerlv was.

at
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

My experience us a cheesem 
that to absolutely control the 
of milk taken into the fac 
quite a hard problem. 1 have no 
hesitation in saying that I believe 
the authority that the cheeeemaker 
ha» been given has been abused in 
many respec ts, thus making it hard 
for his neighboring maker who is de-

CREAMERY
FOR SALE OR RENT

In good dairy section Large building In 
good repair with b«-st of equipment, doing 
a good paying business.

A bargain for the
HUCK

serious 
which ia st 

g green 
compared

sliippin
right party.

Ulverton, Que"

termined to manage his part 
dairy business as it should be.

There is no doubt that the maker 
who is determined to do everything 
the best that it can be done will 
have more or less trouble with his 
patrons at first. He may find it 
hard to hold his position, but he is 
sure to win out in the end and will 
be better liked than the careleea man.

LOW COST, BIG RETURNS 
Tllia B1ZB Bi'ACB (one tnoh) ooeu 96 

venu per insertion In the diep 
of Farm and Dairy. This Is i 
giving small advertisers the same advan 
i ages as users of larger space, and avoid
ing the eonfnslon discounts cause.

1 cents a word 
for For Bale and

continue to 
who holds them, 
ally comes out of day columns

The New Zealand cheese cannot be 
placed on the market in the same 

n green condition that much of the 
nedinn cheese is. Time an I dis

tance stand in the way, for it-takes 
at least two months to transfer New 
Zealand cheese from pro 
consumer, and more often it

per Insertion Is the rets 
Want advertieemente.

ZUcer to
CHEESEMAKERS! USE

“VIKING” RENNET AND ANNATTOcool. CVSINO THI RUM HI Y 
New Zealand cheese is practically 

all cool cured, and it is carried on 
its long voyages from the Antipodes 
st a proper curing temperature. It 
has the further advantage of being 
landed in cold weather Th«‘ natural 
advantages are undoubtedly «>n the 
aide of New Zealand. Canadian

You will save 30 per cent and obtain the finest Cheese on the market. Many 
Testimonials from leading Canadian Cheesemakers 

The beautiful English Cheddar In the Old Country Is made with “Vik
ing" Sample casks sent freight paid to any station in Ontario 

Write us to-day, a letter costs you 2o. but will save dollars.

VIKING RENNET CO., ltd., 19 Clapton Sq.. London. England

te
*
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ever knew, but an hour later Sandy 
Braden went out from the little white 
cottage with a new light shining in 
his face, and the peace of God, which 
passes all understanding in his heart 
Ht went back into the world that 
day destined to do a strong man's 
pert in tin- ye 1rs t<> conn

CHAPTER XXXV.
RE «)!■ LOVE AND 
THE WEST.

heard the wild goose honk
ing, if you’ve seen the sunlit

II you’ve breathed the smell of rips 
grain, dewy, wet,

You may go away and leave 1 
you will not come again,

But it’s in your blood, you never 
■ .m forget.

There is a belief, to which many 
sentimental people still hold, in spite 
of all contradictory evidence, that 
marriages are arranged in heaven, 
and that no amount of earthly wire
pulling can alter the decrees of the 
Supreme Court. Many beautiful sen
timents have been expressed, bearing 
on this alluring theme, but none more 
comprehensive than Aunt Kate Shen 
stone’s brief summary : “You’ll get 
whoever is for ye, and that’s all there 
is to it.”

Theoretically, Mrs. Burrell was a 
believer in this doctrine of non-re
sistance, modified, however, by the 
fact that she also believed in the 
existence of earthly representatives of 
the heavenly matrimonial bureau, to

husband about it, she wa< |m0|, lc

“If be goes to Engl, J, johr 
we’ll never see him again ; || m,m
an English girl—I know i> They're 
so thick over there he cai help :r, 
when he sees so many dan tig ah,J 
him ' Hi 'll just have to

• The tipi
I, the Church

And the conun< 
g|,dl> St. Marl

11, .11 Id 1
the nreatest 
economical and 
tory, it is a m 
confined to one 
stead, it is mani 
China is throwi 
iL-es and is stru 
of a new birth, I 
ligiou- Japan, 
that she is a wo 
forward with eag 
the future may h 
tierm "iy is slip] 
trol of the titled

£
“ToTo thin them out, I suppose von 

mean,” hes husband aaid 
‘Don’t worry, anyway, end bove, 
things, don’t intert-re. L« \e son

is ii
THE LU

If you’ve
After Mrs. Cavers and I v A r 

had gone, life in the Perki - 
settled down to its own plea mon- 
tony. The schoolmaster fourni M 
tha a willing and apt pup 
to look forward with plea^u , t0 t^ 
evenings he spent helpin, her ;o 
understand the world in a Inch she 
was living. Dr. Emory paid his it- 
gular visits, seeking with t> magic 
arts of music to draw \nhuri 
thoughts down the pleasant lanes 1 
love Pearl Watson, like 1 me gen
eral, kept a strict ovei sight of even 
tang, but apparently took m acitt 
par: herself : only on Saturday aft1 
noons, which she usually '■pent s 
Martha, she had Martha n il her to 
stories she had read during the »nt 
At first the telling was haltingly dort 
for Martha was not gifted with flu-n- 
speech, but under the spell 1 Pear. ■

Providence toinwho joy would win, must share it Happiness 
was bom a twin.—Byron.

• • *

The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny"

(Continued from last week) torn the stronge 
Richstag. Kngh 
tried legislation 
the poorer classt

— on the river-bank—I saw things as 
I never saw them before, and I’m try
ing to be square Mv mother”- his 
voice broke and his eyes glistened— 
“my mother has been in heaven 
twenty years. She always told me 
about God’s mercy to—the very worst 

that He turned no one down that 
came to Him. My mother was that 
kind herself, and knowing her—has 
made it easier for me to believe that 
—God is always merciful—and always 
willing—to give a fellow a—a second 
chance. I can’t look for it or ask it

pOK a few seconds neither of them 
H spoke. Mrs. Cavers held out her 
* hand “Mr Braden,” she said. 
Words fail

If the
has passed thr< 
great strikes thi 
ent how wide isminutes.” he said 

She opened the 
into the little parlo

to you for a few

door and led him

s. Cavers, I know that my pre
sence is full of bitter memories for 
you,” he began. “You have no rea
son to think kindly of me, 1 well 
know ; but no one else could do this 
for me, or 1 would not force myself
*>n vou this way------”

She interrupted him. "You were 
kind to me and my little girl once; 
yon did for us what few would have 
d, ne I have never thanked you, 
hu I have always been and always 
wPI he urntcful ; and when I think of

.rates different c 
On this toutin' 

utions of the s< 
are apparent. T 
have teen accus 
lik» Harry Orchi
agle bioth 
and to blow up 
Times building 1

listening, her -.tor 
developed amazingly 

the summei days < 
the r wealth of flowers and singing 
L-'ids t<* Martha the whole face

new music in the meadowlark's ting
ing note, and the plaintive jiiping ü 
the whippoorwill. The wild 
fragrant beauty, the gorgeoi 
ing of the tiger-lilies and moccati: 
flowers, the changing hues of tk 
g lain fields at 
clouds threw 
them, were all posi 
charm, a new pow 
heart, for 
hope nan co 
witchery that 
oluer and gre 
us all. There

pathetic liste 

When

r -tory-teH

seenied < hanged ; -he bed 
sic in the meadowlark's fini-

great |>olitical p 
State, are beingI which rep 

vppressed Agains 
tortioii of the p

party is openly ; 
being closely alii

corporations.
And our churc 

in this wides

aa the drifny 
racing shadows 

all possessed ol ;

hat I rememb
There was a silence between them 

for a few seconds. Then he spoke.
“I don’t know how to begin to say 

what 1 want to say. I did you a great 
wrong—you, and others, too ; not wil
fully. hut I did it just the same. I 

make amends. Oh. for- 
for talking about making 

amends- but you’re not the only one 
who has suffered; it’s with me night 
and day. 1 can see Bill’s face that 
day- on the river-bank ! I liked Bill, | 
too. As vou know, I closed the bar 
that day for ever, but it was too late

Mrs.6 Cavers was holding the back 
a* a chair, her face colourless and

at noonday as

brill honew power to 1 
the old miracle of love »U 

had come to Martha, the oil 
has made “blue skin 

kings greener," loi 
was the early rising 1 

mornings when the rivet 
was filled with silver) M 

through which trees loomed grey «1 
g nr stly ; there was the quivering heal 
of ncondav. that played strange tricki 
on the southern horizon, when ever 
the staid old Tiger Hills seemed u 
pulsate with the joy of summer; iij 
then the evenings, when the dan

in this widespre. 
United States it 
two-thirds of theI neck'd with any 
ever. The spirit

of God which s 
hearts of the p 
Assemblies. 1 m 
of the different 
leport that in sp 
siunary and chur 
bership of the ch 
as it should, ant 
more and more 1 
retain the inter 
schemes and

El-d

work was done, and the western sk) 
was all aglow with crimson and gold 

One quiet Sunday evening m k 
harvest time, Martha and Artha 
stood beside the lilnc hedge ill 

ng down hr

' 1
“I heard a few davs ago that you 

were coining bark to Manitoba to 
work, to earn your living and the 
little girl’s. I can’t stand that—I had 
to come-Oh, don’t scorn me like 
that—let me help you. If it had not 
been for my bar you would have had
plentv 1 want tou V. lake this • - unljj_y0u take this. Now, Mrs. whom is 
the deed of a h.alf-srrtion of land havers, 1 know you don’t like me— of seleoti 
near Brandon—it will keep you -n why sbouid y0u ?—but won’t you take glorious company, 
plenty. I'm a blundering fellow—1 ve ^ lieved herself a
put it roughly, but God knows I mean She hesitated, and was about to re- 
it all right." fuse again, when he suddenly seised

He stopped and wiped the perspua- ber arm an(j compelled her to 
lion from his face. ..his gaze.

“I can’t take it,” Mrs. Cavers said. ..For God’s sake 
without moving. Mrs. Cavers took

“You must!" he cried, moving he( trcmbling hand, 
nearer to her. “Don't refuse) Oh, c,andy Braden turned to 
Mrs. Cavers, you were merciful to me roym but sbe detained him. 
once—do you mind how you held out <.Mr Braden," she almost whis- 
your hand to me that day? God bless ^,,,1. her voice was so low, "I have 
you, it was like a drop of water to a a motbcr like yours, one who makes 
man in hell. Have mercy now; take it easy t0 believe that God is always 
a little of the burden from a guilty loving and kind—1 want her to thank 
man’s heart." . you for me. Tell her all about it—

“I do forgive you freely, and I wish sbeT understand, just like your own 
you well, but- I I—can’t take your mother would these dear old mothers 
money.” 'he whispered hoarsely. are all the same.”

He walked up and down the room Mis. Cavers went back to the ver- 
for a few moments, then turned to aru|ab ,nd brought her mother into 
her again the parlour; then she went out, leav-

“Mrs. Cavers, I've been a guiltv m„ tbem atom 
man, careless and hard, but that day what passed

aAn Attractive and Cosy Farm Home in Durham County
1 home of Mr. Albert Tamb lyn, Durham Oo . Ont., here illuetrated, 

e to a nloely, bow trees, shrube. and vines may be u-ed to make the home 
tiful Study the arrangement of plants in this Illustration and 

How many countr: home» there are that are in need of

men are enquiri 
anxiety, and yet 
faith that is ins 
the duties and r 
church and of G 
of testing. And 
outsidr the chu 
men like the So< 
0" their hundr 

not millions, hav 
backs on the chi

,abwatched the sun goi 
the Brandon Hills. Before that 
stretched the long field of ripenini 
grain. There was hardly a leaf sur 
ring on the trees over their head», 
but the tall grain rustled and 
pered of the abundance of harvest 

As they listened to the rustling d 
the wheat Martha said : “1 hav b'ti 
trying to think what it sounds life 
but can think of nothing better tba 
the bursting of soap bubbles 
of water, and that’s 
cal comparison.”

similar plan

the pleasing du'y 
airing. Of this 
Mrs. Burrell be- 

member in good 
standing, and one who stood high 
upon the honour roll. Therefore,
having decided that Arthur should 
marry Martha Perkins she proceeded 
to arrange the match with a boldness 
that must have made the angels
tremble.

She planned an evening party, and 
wrote to Arthur asking him to bring 
Martha, but forgot to send Martha 
an invitation, which rather upset her 
plans, for Martha declined to 
Mrs. Burrell, however, not to be 
done, took Arthur aside and talked 
to him very seriously about bis matri
monial prospects ; but Arthur brought 
the conversatioi

entrusted 
ng and p

ed
idin

it as a sham, it 
crites, and have 

a struggle on 
masses that they

religion

a very unpot#
!” he cried.
; the document in

leave the re hone; 
of broth

VoJd
“I think it’s a very good ok 

though,” Arthur said, absently , 
“And it seems to whisper, ‘Plentf 

Plenty, Plenty,’ as if it would tells 
we need not rush and worry so." *

teachings, 
long ago.

As Christians 
be true to our M 
and understand 
are now being ra 
for Christ’s sake 
off many of the 
views that have 
past, and prepari 
and g 1 eater field* 
and living and 
narrow ronceptic 
breadth and dep

_ not rush and worry so. 
on. “I love to listen to it. 

has such a contented sound ” 
Arthur sighed wearily, and 

Martha
wearily, and looku 

up, Martha saw his face was sad fit 
bitter memories.

“What is it, Arthu. 
drawing nearer in quick sympathy 

“I’m all right,” he answered quid 
ly, but with an effort ; “just a bul 
bit blue, perhaps.”

(Continued next week)

n to an abrupt close 
by telling her he had not the slight
est intention of marrying, and had 
quite made up his mind to go back to 
England as soon as the harvest was

When Mrs. Burrell was telling her

S Arthur?” she su

between them no one
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• The Upward Look |
{lyttiamammoaiirmli

ings in regard to the love of God and 
the love we should (eel for our fellow 
men have allowed ui to entertain in 
the past.

During the next few weeks we trust 
to be permitted to examine more close
ly the glorious opportunities that ap
pear to be opening before the Chris
tian church everywhere May we all 
pray for the strength and faith and 
love that alone can prepare us to en
ter in and take possession of our en
larging opportunities.—I. H. N.

• f ê
Importance of Contentment

Why Deny Her ?Joh,
tR
help :t, lithe Church Following Christ?

And the common people heard Him 
gltdlx St. Mark 12:37.

VOU can lighten the burden of your 
* wife, you can make her happy, save 

her strength, and add years to her life
time by getting her a King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner.

No more sweeping, no more dust 
sweeping, no more ca 
labor saving 
saves endless

Id is in the mid
jl,e greatest evolutions, social, 

cal and spiritual, in its his
tory. It is a movement that is not 
confined to one or two nations. In
stead, it is manifest in all nations. 
China is throwing off the yoke of 
jj-es and is struggling in the pangs 
of a new birth, both political and re
ligion- Japan, having discovered 
that she is a world power, is looking 
forward with eager confidence to what 
the future may have in store for her. 
Germ.iny is slipping out of the con
trol of the titled and landed interests

st of onc of 
cial.

ing after 
rpets to beat — this 
rets all the dust andmachine gtbliy Aniir 

'■und Mar-

» hich she

If the woman is not satisfied, says 
a writer in the "Indiana Farmer," 
and if no effort is made for her com
fort, the farmer might as well give 
up his aspiration* to become success
ful ; for the family cannot remain on 

the wife and mother re-

fYou can keep your carpets clean 
sanitary, and safe for your children to 
play upon by using the King Edward f 
Vacuum Cleaner once a week or every 
10 days. It adds greatly to the health 
of your children.

!
the farm if
Ms.

On thousands of farms in this 
there is every reason for re- 
for absolutely nothing is don* 

to give the woman the aid she need» 
in housekeeping, in the bringing up. 
of her children, and the p< -formance 
of her share of the farm duties. How 
may men «ho have reapers and bind
ers think of the washing machine and 

hine for their wives?

A Bor Cob Operate It
into that of the Socialists, who now 
form the strongest single party in the 
Richstag. England has recently en
tiled legislation in the interests of 
the poorer classes at which the rest 
of the world is still marvelling, and 
has passed through only recently 
great strikes that have made appar 
mt how wide is the space that sep
arates different classes of her people. 

On this continent different manifes- 
same great movement 

are apparent. The great labor unions 
have ceen accused of engaging men 
iik' Harry Orchard and the McMan- 
agle brothers, to murder public men, 
and to blow up buildings, like the 
Times building in Los Angeles. The 
great fiolitical parties in the United 
Statei are being rent and torn by new 

which represent tne cry of the 
impressed against the greed and ex
tortion of the powerful. In Canada 
tne same influences are at work. One 
party is openiy accusing the other ol 
being closely allied with and legislat
ing in the interests of the wealthy 
nyotitnu,

And our churches are not escaping 
in this widespread upheaval. In the 
United States it has been stated that 
two-thirds of the people are not con
nected with any form of church what- 
WM I h*, spirit «if materialism ap
pears to be sweeping away the love 
of (iod which should rule in the 
hearts of the people. Our General 
Assemblies, Conferences, and Synods 
of the different churches regretfully 
report that in spite of increased mis
sionary and church givings, the mem
bership of the church is not increasing 
as it should, and that it is becoming 
more and more difficult to enlist and 
retain the interests of men in the 
schemes and work of the church- In

country
hellion, A Popular Offer

FHtE TRIAL FOR It DAYS.—Htnoe Farm end Dairy last epwial 
number wbh innued. June 6th, we have been wndwv out on free trial 
a King Kdward Cleaner to any home where Farm and Dairy goee that 
have asked for one of these Vacuum Cleaners. We will let you try 
one, too, and if it does not suit you then you can send it back at 
our expense If you like It and keep it, then we will ask you to pay 
ua for It. The price is 120.00

irday nftli

ingly dort 
with fluent

I i Pcarj,

nd singing 
face of

g Edward Vacuum Cleaner is the lightest of all vacuum 
operate; it has the strongest suction; it costs lean money ; 

one person oan operate it easily; it is the simplest in construction ; 
it is the strongest- has nothing about it to get out of order, and if 
properly used will last a life-time All of these points we will let 
you prove.

cleaners io
’in iron

COMBINE PUtlSVHB WITH 
In how many cases would 

think this was a need 
pense, simply because she has been 
trained to believe that her health and 
happiness and conservation are in
ferior matters and do not measure up 
to the needs of the live stock and the 
farm ? The farmer's wife should be 
taught how to conserve her time and 
energy, how to get the latest labour- 
saving devices, how to do her work 
scientifically and intelli 
how to combine 

Kl'o shmid It

Write us now for free catalogue and opinions of i 
Names and addressee given so that you may write th 
Special inducement to agents.

ZaaSr'j&MJiirsfa. tssürpsts, rir

lera perso

she heari 
lark's ring.
- piping d 

ous colour-

the drifting
iduws ott

thrill I! 

of love it
‘bluest

Ivcrv mi? 
id grey a 
vering heat

miner ; u 
^ the dy

own belli»

heir hrià 
and whit

ion nils lib 
better dm

try unpoet

rfcî
ould tell I 
-ry so." if

id.” t

Geo. H. King Co., Ltd. - Woodstock, Ont.Igently and 
with duty, 
idea of art, 

so that her home may be beautiful, 
and she should not he given to be
lieve that there is nothing in life be
yond the dreary routine of 

â • •

pleasure 
WVv Nome Reference: The Trailers Hank of Canada. Wixxlitock, Ont.
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E =daily toil.

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

1 iAn Old Clock
One of the treasures in the house 

of Mr. M L. Haley, Springford, Ox
ford Co., is a grandfather’s clock, 
that is believed to lie about three hun
dred years old. It keeps good time. 
Mr. Haley remembers distinctly when 
he was a boy seeing his grandfather 
wind this clotk.

An editor of Farm and Dairy, while 
visiting recently at Mr. Haley’s was 
shown this interesting heirloom. It 
is made of wood throughout, even the 
wheels inside facing composed of that 
material. The weights are suspend
ed on strong cords. This cord has 
been renewed from time to time but is 
practically the same as that used when 
the clock was made.

Mr. Haley does not kno> 
the clock has been in the possession 
of his family. It was brought to On
tario from Nova Scotia, when his 
grandfather moved and settled on the 
same farm that is now occupied by 
Mr. Haley. On the dial of the clock 
appears the name "R. Whiting, Win
chester,"who evidently was the maker 
of the clock, in England. Have any 
of our readers got a clock as old as 
this?

Extra 
Pay for 
Workers !

I
Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Aug. 
gth, Sept, and and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal end 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

llllllllllllllllllll

I golf 
ID lb {jj We have a special 

opportunity for a 
person in your locality

men are enquiring with unconcealed 
anxiety, and yet on the whole with a 
faith that is inspiring, in regard ‘o 
the duties and responsibilities of the 
church and of Christians in this 
of testing. And well they may, 
outside the church great bodies < 
men like the Socialists, now number- 
n- their hundreds of thousands, if 

not millions, have openly turned their 
backs on the church, have denounced 
it as a sham, its followers as hypo
crites, and have addressed themselves 
to a struggle on behalf of the toiling 
masses that they say that the church, 
it it wen honest and practised the 
religion of brotherly love that under
lies and is a feature of all Christ's 

would have grappled with

Open
aled See How 

the
Wringer

Top Tub

Roan (11 A person who can 
■* during the next 

month or six weeks 
devote some time to

neighbo 
ing Farm and Dairy.

is

X
$ of

toW
I
f friends and 

rs about tak-I

C[ If you are the per- 
■* son and want to 

grasp this opportun- 
Ity, and make good
pay for your time and 
effort, write Farm 
and Dairy to-night 
for full particulars.

S ê •
Only Mother Knows MAXWELLS

ISSMSSS»Nobody knows of the work 
To keep the home together ; 

Nobody knows of the steps it takes, 
Nobody knows but mother.

teachings, 
long ago.

As Christians we must 
our Master, s

if we arc to 
trive to studv 

•rstand the great issues that 
are now being raised. It may be that 
for Christ’s sake we will have to shake 
off many of the commonly accepted 
views that have dominated us in the 
past, and prepare to advance into new 
and gi cater fields of Christian thought 
and living and activities than our 
narrow conceptions of the height and 
breadth and depth of Christ’s teach-

IS# Wring* M eteadl ItomlheriSe. 
eeSef U» war of in. mm. Thto glim 
prartl.ellr tkowknlo laapof Ik# tab la op#a ap— 
■On 11 oa#j to pal la uf taka out «MB*

be true to 
and under . iy know* of the anxious fears, 

Lest darlings may not weather 
The storm of life in after years, 

Nobody knows but mother.

Nobodv kneels at the throne above 
To thank the Heavenly Father.

For that sweetest gift,—a mother’s

Nobody cat. but mother.

Nobod
^ JVo offer •!*« km #0 largo NM,a Ing

Write or fbr aniogia If fee Sale Sno

urn ammi a was. n.wenw

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

A Ftra lit Dairy, Mtrbiro, Oil. | 
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijuM a Ifll 
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July 4, 1912As sure as you Lire
By Hilda Hichmond 

Not long ago a wise old lady was 
listening patiently to * lengthy re
cital of <>coiiomies by a young rela
tive, which involved going without

husband and children have n ver 
me outside my bedroom dom vith mr 
hair uncombed." No w. |er tv 
especial pride of this who!, ,m;i. • 
in their "mother."

carried to the extreme — should be 
watched by the young wife, for she 
is not only at the head of the home to 
save money but to make her little 
abode the best place in the world. — 
Indiana Farmer.

fHiHfflhiaii.'iitlBBffl

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS
WESTERN CANADA

Sold Over 
In FhA HELP TO NRATNSSh 

And, sisters, let me whisp, , eecre( 
to you I You may laugh ai ! cij j, 
vanity, if you choose, but jg 
nevertheless. An abuntlam- „f mir 
rors, one for every room in t house 
will help to correct this ha „f 
tidiness sooner than anytk g el* 
And be sure, very sure, to have , 
mirror in your kitchen. A 
cannot bear to look at her, 11 ,
mirror and see effected i „er« - 
vision of untidiness and disar ay 
mirror, placed where she musi j,#® ^ 
often in her work, will cal! to h«r 
notice all those little stray bunch* 
of hair and those generous .-ooMing 
locks, and she will unconscin isly f,* 
ten them into place, thus doping 
herself presentable at all tiniM ^ 

Remember this, tidiness of appMr. 
anoe is not only what you owe to y0Ur 
family, Lut what you owe to \ourielf 
Show me a man or a woman who 
habitually alovenly and oarel- s about' 
their home dress, and I will slu,w you 
a man or women who ia deter lati'm 
-Farm and Fireeide. *

é • «
Summer Bedspreads

many necessities in life in order to é é é
save money to pay for the farm, and Dress in the Homeia.:* bT sgrsg ~ ,,
■•taZ/ïïR"iXf,a SStJfSJTXr'SrKiS
h.7e7 r“ii .i-t.TlÆ «!'<* *- * ■»•»«» •«
home and the phtilegé ol taking hia 0,-c,r«l” "°d h* . .
In,nil, out with him oocn.ionall,, . *"» ,on>7 ',h<> k“f ‘hmr 
than the little bit ol money you ante. ‘I»*1*» order lre “™>,t ,r°™
By your own account you could not go ■------———----- ——--------------------- .
to hia family reunion for lack of proper ^ ^ 1|| I
clothea, you can not have company be- _ fc AA\
cause you do without table linen, and 
are ashamed for strangers to see you 
eating off oilcloth, and your little 
children are often out of Sunday 
school and the little neighborhood 
gathering because

WES*2 u
FORJUNE lltb and ïSth 

7 Seuoud Tuesday thereafter 
17th; via Baraka or Chicago

WINNIPEG AND RETURN ■ $34.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN . $42.00

Tickets good for to days.
Special train will leave Toron 

pm. on above dates, carrying 
Coachee and Pullman Tourist

until Sept.

froir 160 acrei

Best Whe 
Stock - 

Disti
NO CHANGE OP CARS

The Most Popular Route to 
MUS101A LAKES. LARE OP BAYS, 
KAWARTHA LAKES, FRENCH RIVER, 
LAKE SUPERIOR, AND OBOROIAN BAY, 
TIJMAOAMI AND MAOANETAWAN RIVER 

IS VIA GRAND TRUNK 
Write for Illustrated literature .o any 

Grand Trunk Agent

SASKA1you are saving

BOONOMT THAT II 
‘‘My dear child, believe me 

not economical but foolish, 
husband may endure these thi 
fact he may grow to careless 
will always expect you to 
but he would rather hav 
yourself up and your home co 
able than to add another eighty

And this is one of the most impor
tant lessons for the young country- 
bride to learn. The tendency to want 
to aave money, to get ahead in the 
world, to show the young husband 
that he has married an economical 
wife—all of them praiseworthy if not

FOOLISH

do without,

ALB
450,000 acres 

PRICI

The sleeping apartments during thf 
summer should be made to appear as 
dainty and cool as possible.

This is an easy matter and little ex
pense is attached to it. After ill the 
draperies used during the wim-r have 
been stored away and the unnecessary 
articles of furniture dispensed with 
clothe your room in its summ, i garb 

Purchase plain, barred or figured 
dimity any color your taste may dic
tate. F rom this fashion a cover (or 
your bed, bureau, dressing table, md 
the window draperies. Measure the 
length of the bed and allow three or 
four widths of material, according to 
the sue of the bed. This may be fin
ished by a ruffled flounce, pleating or 
by a deep hem. Fourteen inches fron 
the hem, or bordering the ruffle, 
stitch bands of figured dimity. Cut 
these bands from a wide-striped d- 
sign, which may be had in a great 
numb-r of varieties These spreidt 
are easily laundered and may be kept 
fresh and clean through the hut dusty 
summer. é é ê

Hints on Keeping Cool

de K. Lambert 
1 acre are several things to consider 

in the keeping-cool problem. On* of 
the most important is to keep your
self cool. Do not hurry and excite 
yourself needlessly. To become flur- 
heat anf< anxious on*y intensities the

YOUNtl MEN WANTED to Inn 
VETERINARY pmlwkw. CmdIocu* 
1er». Grand RipMi Veterinary Cottry*. 
Deo. 16. Grand Kain.lt. Mirk.

*l6l
Special I 
Given Act

A&Good Friend and True
this detestable habit of personal 
slovenliness. I have in mind one 
auoh, a remarkably brilliant woman 
in many ways, an old school teacher 
of more than ordinary ability. Thi» 
woman always looks neat and even 
stylish when she goee out. Her home 
is well furnished with many of the 

ncee. It is always 
old-faah-

AGENTS Mi IMS
acnptlona to this practical Journal.

FARM AND) DAM

Our crop paym 
so payment on 
til the purchai 
trop He can u 
for cultivation

•NV, Peterboro, Ont.

Write for

r modern convenie 
in "apple pie" 01 
ioned saying goes.

TRIKINO CONTRA

RELIABLE AGI 
IN EVER1I rder, aa the

But the 00 
appearance 
incongruous, to say 
heavy black hair is usually coiled un
becomingly into a huge "wad" at the 
back of her head, while an insufficient 
amount of pins often allows 
two strands to escape from the origin
al "wad" and hang down in rough, 
uneven lengths. Her skirt and waist 
seldom lire peaceably together. In 
farm weather her waist is usually un- 
aatened at the throat, and her apron 
rith a little square "bib," usually 
rith one corner unpinned, only serves 

to increase her general untidiness.
I have chosen to describe this wo

man because she is only one of hun
dreds of others in this same class : Wo
men who know well how to make them
selves neat and attractive when they 
choose, but who either do not take 
time, or do not think it worth their 
while to do so, whe 
their work in thei

F. W. HODn hontraat between her own 
and that of her house ia 

the least. Her
Room 102, T, 

TORONTO, ONI 
lank Offtesi Her 

AIm Ageati Cast

WARMI aa AIR
ACES
$ II SALE AND «

10 CENTS A WORD,
OR SAIT—Iron Pl$ 
Bails. Chain Wire 
M., all slssa. very 
Mtln* what you 
Y Ml* nnd Metal O 

Montreal.

By
The

Mr». Oertm

I I
F= a

Another matter that has to do will 
bodily comfort in hot weather ,% diet 
All heat producing food should be 
relegated to that season when it it 
really needed. Baked pork and beans, 
hot corn, or other hot bread , rick 
stews, puddings, and cakes, Highly 
spiced and seasoned dishes, houM 
not be indulged in too frequently dur
ing the summer months. Instead use 
fresh eggs and vegetables ; chickens 
and othei light meat ; plain cakes and 
fruit puddings ; drink milk 

de; if tea is 
cottage cheese, 
and berries with 
greater variety.

If the sleeping rooms are bo', sleep 
on the porches or out under the trees, 

, using hammocks or improvised 
and general couches. A sponge bath of tepid a 

y°u cooler water, just before retiring, wilt 
honW a cool plunge bath for the feet, will

*rh° Und *>r'ng refreshing rest and sleep.-

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to 
a gill of glue makes a cement t hat is 
a great convenience in the kiteba 
and is especially good for fa-tening 
leather, paper or wood to metal.

Tike A S 
01 Eid 

Side Byjr are about

I I Take "SL La 
Granulated 
•coop -and ai 
sugar in the o 

Look at "{ 
ranee" Suga

he even grain

COMMON RKNSK IN DRESS
A sensible woman will dreaa accord

ing to her work, of course. She will 
not don white cuffs and collar when 
doing dirty work about the kitchen or 
laundry. But she will also remember 
that "her beet" (in her personal ap- 

■ everything else) ia 
ho love her

EVEN WITH 
NOT PROM

THE OROINAi 
NORMALh

RPAN WE DO 
HUMIDITY 
!lOM18T023% 
JOUT 70%

6 and
1 is used, ice it Serve 
salads and fre>li fruit 

and cream lor

MBIiN
pearanoe, aa in 
due to the ones who 
her own home folks

111I I ard someoneHave you not often he 
remark, when a certain 
admired for her clothesOur Funna ■

and InsiH
Interesting Absolute

Best
neat nee* of appearance, 
had ought to see her at 

One very lovely woman 
oat competent housekeeper 
rther, said, "I have kept house for 

over 20 years, and, except in a very 
few cases, where the severe illness of 
some' member of our family 
immediate presence imperative, my

• * i».ne of

made my
N.3
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Mor« About Vacuum Cleaners 10 *et an income in the country ade- 
If there is one thing more than an- ^uate to satisfactory life there. They 

other that a wonderful invention, the , ou'° 'aealiae the life of the coun
vacuum cleaner, stands for, it is the ivk' aIki ■j its lasting rewards, 
tegular and systematic cleaning of W 4 lhl* <k?,lr thp churches in the 
the home, in place of the old-fasBion- ^untry -Wl11 ,hr . rest. Without 
cd general upheaval in the spring. thls serv,cf "either priest nor preach- 
and the ordinary use of the disease- Pr ca,n Fnamta,n institutions among a 
spreading broom. population dissatisfied. unrewarded.

I have been deeply interested in the an<* un,rau,ed 
articles about vacuum cleaning that • • •
h;iye been appearing in Farm and 
Dairy of late. I wish to add another 
word or two to what has already been 
said in favor of the vacuum cleaner 
in the farm home.

1 believe the mission of the vacuum 
cleaner to be not only to make clean 
but to keep clean the home in which 
it is employed. It is for daily use 
throughout the year, and its value as 
an agent of sanitation would be vastly 
impaired if its use were confined to 

house cleaning

«•«mu»,,,,,,,,,»,,,Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Years The Sewing Room

1 «ii'îl

b: ig «h!

r If ?! 

may. !
!r

F i’unches 
1 ■'folding 
10 ‘<v fu-

» appear-

an who ia 
h ss about

i ü t. ng

riHfZvs
for welete. and w 
■Urn Address u.

Pattern Departmen
WESTERN 

LAND 
FOR SALE

OR SHIRT WAIST FOR 
ARD SMALL WOMEN. 7458

Interested 
blouHcs Here 
most desirable

Id «reas to suit 
[rorr ISO acres upw

purchasers 
ards, situât- That Dull Child

collar and
finished

true mannish style! 
or with a round 
neck, sailor collar 
and elbow sleeves, 
which fact renders 
it suited to quite 
different uses and 
materials.

For the 16 year 
else will be reqnlr- 

1W yards of 
material 27 inches 
wide. 2 16 yards 36 
inches wide, 1 Td

By Amelia Heimrher 
have noticed so often that in a 

family of several children there is one 
who is not so quick to lear 
brothers and sisters. As a r

IBest Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of
Oï

sters. As
a very nervous and sensitive child and 
his feelings are cruelly hurt by being 
continually reminded of his dullness.

Now, dear parents, if you have s 
a child in your family never taunt or 
allow others to taunt him on his 
weakness. Use infinite patience with 
him, praising him when he merits it 
and never berate him for poor grades 
in school when you are sure he is try
ing his best. Oftentimes those child
ren who arc slow to learn in school 
are singularly gifted in other ways, 
•nstead of continually finding fault 
with them try to find out their other 
talents and develop them.

A OBNIVS UNAWAB1B
A certain boy who seemed dull to 

parents and teachers was continually 
drawing pictures on his slate and 
thereby brought down upon his 
the severest rebukes, is now a famous 
cartoonist, drawing a substantial sal
ary fair in advance of his brothers and 
sisters. Another child, n girl, who 

„U «... Warren B. IVilioa. !fS'",cly ”»> >“™ bock lore,

•bo book „ ,h„ and ,o SÆîr SSteSft&S.

ish to their elders years ago. F.ven 
it the dull child possesses no especial 
gifts, continually reminding him of 
his dullness only helps to

I
•ivjSASKATCHEWAN

'"or

ALBERTA Êg campaign a

H I have found the vacuum cleaner to 
be a great destroyer of moths. I be- 
neve it to be the greatest labor and 

installed in our

,V450,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW

geeeroue sad helpful *4 inohm wide. 
This pattern Is out 

of 14, 16 and 18 years 

MORNINO JAC

ids
j money saver ever

* Tor one would not care to haw 
, c health of my family unnecessarily 
in danger by breathing germ-laden 
dust circulated through the home by 
the use of brooms. For this reason, 
as well as the cause of its great util
ity as a labor saver. I have seen to it 
that our women folks have the ad van 
tage of a vacuum cleaner in our farm 
home.—"Another Son •*

in^ sizes for mimesluring the 
appear as

I little 
er all 
inter hare 
necessary
six! with,

Ordinv to

leating ot 
ches Iron

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers important U 

ot present 
and this morning 
jacket shows one 
°f the prettiest 
possible The 
notched effect i s 
novel and die 
tinctlve

fashions
£

Our crop payment plan requires 
so payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his Irst 
crop He can use all his capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

| and the 
jacket la at

The aleevee 
can be cut below 
the elbows and 
gathered into 
hands, or shorter 
and left loose.

For the medium 
sise will be requir
ed 4 1-4 yards of

• • •
School and Church

E. PS I
f. W. H0DS0N A CO. 9lo open t 

teach the
the fields 
f life that go on 

he grasses, among the herds and 
ng the winged creatures, which 
the farmer’s friends of the air. 
®*a< her who does this will do the 

religious work open to him.

iriped d"
processes oRoom 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Inub OHbii North RsttUfsrd. Seek. 

Alas Ai# sis Casadiaa Pacific Leeds

material 27. 2 3 8 yards 36, 8 
inches wide with 8 3-4 yard» of banding. 

This pattern Is cut in sises for a 34, 36, 
, 40. 42 and 44 inch bust measure.itot, dusty

The Increase
bee31”1 religious work open to 

the interests of religion A HOP1L1SS FIOHT 
child of ato-day imperilled by the disintegration 

of the farming population. When 
men become dissatisfied with the 
sober and honest life of the farmer in 
such numbers that rural population 
diminishes and rural institutions dis
integrate, there is cause for religious 
people to be afraid, and to-day they 
are afraid.

I SALE ANI WANT ADVERTISINii
10 CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

4,1 d4w- nr* eheaP Send for list. 
Mtmf what you want The Imperial f.si. and Metal Oo. Dept K D . Keen 
Ninel. Montreal.

OIRL'S TUNIC DRESS, 7466 
Tunic dreeees are 

among the latest
and prettlmt for 
littl.- girls. This

a family of
seven wat not quick to learn. His ! 
younger brothers and sisters left him 
far behind in school. The poor child 

ed at first to learn and might 
ceeded with a little kindness, 

was taunted and bt- 
the thoughtless ones 

desperation, he 
ceased to try, 

i labourer with

nd

Cool
Lambert
’1 ' Cd

eep your- 
nd exate

v
really tried 
have sue 
but at home he 
rated so much by 
that finally, goad

and is now a common 
no hope of advancement.

So help the dull one for his more 
clever brothers and sisters do not need 
you so much. Help him with cheer
ing words and thereby make his lot 
easier.—Successful Farming.

one la made with a 
simple blouse and 
skirt joined byby
means of » belt, 
and the tunic
, uently, ‘h'^n 
oe omitted if B 
plainer dress is

For the ten year 
•i»e will be needed 
4 W yards 27 inches 
wide, 4 1-4 yards 36 
inches wide

wide, with 7 yards 
of banding, to make 

shown In the 
front view; to make

*. 10 and 18 years of age.

EK
with 

iiould bt 

nd beans,

i, highly 
i, should 
ently dur-

Take A Scooptol 
01 Each- 

Side By Side

SM

• e •
Keep Your Grit

Hang on ! Cling on I No matter what

on I Sing

ing down and 
a bit ;

rz
Take "St Lawrence" 

Granulated In one 
scoop -and any other 
sugar in the other.

VZl
£ &rush on I Things will 

Ihïninand
Servi

SittLook st "St. Law- 
rance" Su 
perfect cryi

g never helps

Best way to get there is by keeping 
up your grit.
give up hoping when the ship 
goes down;

it.
resh fruit

ipivS 
1 tvpid or 
ring, with 
feet, will

added k 
nt that is

fattening

CHILD'S SUN BONNET, 7441
Bun bonnets have 

the double advan
tage ot being 
tureeque and p 
tical. This one la 
juat as dainty and 
pretty as it can be. 
It frames the 
child's faoe after a 
moil fascinating 
manner and at the 
same time protects 
it from • unborn

iu .
Don't

»rti=. TUI It point bp point, nod pon .111 no, tint
par or something—just refuse 

to drown.
Don’t think you're dying just because 

face of danger and hang to 

easy—they sort of fade

J^^rAbsolutely
Best

Absolutely
yo

Smile in

w• ——»-*
aaaisraB asœaaa*- “ -

"Most every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."
MONTBEAL. I

Folks
M.k,r£k

Kind of man that’s 
>'f ready wit, 

To laugh at pain 
keep his grit.

error and give up in 

needed is the man To make the bon 
ears of age will be 

material 27. 36 or 44 
This pattern ia out in 

i the. 1 and 2 y

child of two
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et,.
and trouble and
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I s^^ss5r*‘Sl,wS
-“.r::s 
âï^ssçwÊ ^ sss
IfrJ&vssflrJA 03flwSH^ii s- ™ 
2SSbS?^JE ‘RSSSyé.t 25572112 66 lb., butter Owned by D C. Flat! * M*. *Jh ^J5 Owned by W%, I • elll,lwe beeT,lj

“ " * - —BFl- “r. K. - ■

17 64 lb» butter. Owned by John M. WHE/
Kenile, Wtl’owdale, Ont 

Bessie DeKol Clot ho ( 18,4971. ' 5
27d. of age; milk 460.2 He , tiv 1111
equal to 16.19 lb., butter- Owned by J wit two month 
Leusiler and C Bollert, TavleVsk. Om 1 .the weather

Senior Four-Year-Old U;iti ■' Aa, 11.14 1-2: NT 
Rr 1-2: feed whet

■ ■ " ■***}
( Il 0LÎTEIM-F RIESIAN HEWS )

«rf£‘â£sa“«aï!Mjç {
tæs&i&ga *
Item* of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

MARKEProtection or Free Trade

&&."«?*.»« *’ “f JSSLTS
bssr u.ss; rr.^'.e'whu» &s sanArasM.,2 
cn.-rassaraww”!.-

! VXTLS* CS=SSM S-US
elans say? If that Is

ssr Ms
lïEÜBiir,hï,:: :;.v v-rs-Tr-S-is"*
the question It takes up In turn each 
.1 the 8real arguments «" favor of 
Protection. >h““e Hyou

.«ttü-iJSS-ïîAEr":
to hold your own with politicians or

■Sù EÆSîw r.»i«
form, contains lll pa«es. nnl ”
nurchnsed through Farm nnd Dairy 
for only 5c. Send the money In stamps

Ersz.".!":™: -t™
similar subjects. You will have noi 
further doubt about the rights of this, 
f .r reachlng question after you reaa
th.ipph>°lB'a'k Department, Form and 

1 Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

!
AT WOODSTOCK

-raj: T.
prices were secured for animals offered 
at the Oiford District Breeder* Consign 
ment Bale at Woodstock recently 

M&dolyn Duchess Canary. M. Currey, 
Toronto. Ont 1166. Centre View's Anna 
2nd. M Currey. SIM: .“"iTm"
Ht*r. Ko.» Mcl-eod. Pari*. Out. »«0; 
Dusk ««hulling. Stephen Hartley. Wood- 
s ouk. 1175, Tidy Princess Favorite, H. H. 
Powell. Woods.ock. Ilto. Perci U Favor 
ite. Klwood Howell. Jerseyivlle. Out.. 
*180: Uasa Aconeth Calamity. M Arm- 
strong. Tilsonburg. Ont., *170; Kuby Jean. 
(I Rice. Tlllaonburg. Ont., 8163. «bade-

land Ont.. 8165; Ca»*y 8., X 
Cassell. Ont. 8160; Queen Nevhertand 
Togo. B. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock. Ont.. 
8170; Dell. Mereena. W B. Thompson 
Woodstock, 8160; Calamity Duchess Pooch 
3rd. M. Currey. 8150; substitute for Mar 
aery Princess. F. Abbott. Harrlctsville.

ADDITIONAL

is weaker.

I

M by dry wenth 
rb-Wesl and aim

Pansy Butterbank (9461), at J 9w 
milk 628.8 lb».; fat 10.91 lbs.; equal to 261 
I he. butter.

Fourteen-day record; milk 1195.28 lba 
fat 3916 I be.; equal to 48 96 In, 
Owned by M A W. Sohell.

Jewel Aaltje Poeoh (96111. at » 8m lk 
milk 512 lbs.; fat 198 lbs.; equ

COARSE (I 
msrket la quiet 

k. Osts. CW,
So. 1 feed. 48c ;

IS

lit trsck Toronto.

I «c to 76c ; peas, 
at Ilo. 2. 8126: r 
1 Montreal, foreign

îsj&s
(red, 64 1-Bo to

lo 24 76 lbs. butter.
Fourteen-day record; milk 1034 2 lb, i 

37 66 lbs ; equal to 47.08 lba butter Ov 
ed by M A W Schell. Wooéltock, Ont 

Daisy Mech.hilde Posch (8631). at 4* 11 
28d. of age; milk 487 4 lb*.; fat 1942 lb 
qual to 24 28 lb* butter. Owned by I 

C Hardy. Brockvllle, Ont.
Daisy Anna D-Kol (18,498). at 4y 

27d of age; milk 4846 lbs fat 16.84 Iks 
equal to 21.05 lba butter Owued by 
Leuesler and C Bollert. Tavistock. Ont 

Centre View Maud Marine (893U. si 824: short*, 826;
10m lOd of age; milk 40.2 lb* fat U „ *28 At Montr
lba ; equal to 17.21 lb*, butter. P I y. showing a dec
Bde. Oxford Centre, Ont. »>. 827; middling»

Maud a Butter Girl (8930), at «y » HIDES ANI
13d of age; milk 363.6 lb* ; lat 12* lb ^ paid at conn)
equal to 1611 lba. butter I* » * m» Hide*, cured. 1
Oxford Centra Ont. 1* lambs and pelt

Abbelierk Duchess 18979). at 4y 9m J4 p. Mo. 1, 83 26: he
milk 483 6 lba. : fnt 11.86 lba ; equalI to « „. lie to 16o. City
lba. butter Owned by 1 0 Wycb^g.y, jf0, 2. 11 l-2c;
Tyrrell. Ont. ___

Oalamlty Duchess Posch 3rd IW.
«/. 10m 26d of age; milk 346 7 lbs J 
1171 lba.; equal to 14 64 lba butler 0e 
ed by Walter 8. Bebell, Woodstock, 0a 

Junior Four-Year-Old Uass 
Oenlata'a Daley (97811. at 4y. 244 

a,e; milk 4437 lbs ; fat 15 22 lbs ; sn 
to 19 03 lba. butter Owned by A. A Jot 
son. Htralfordville. Out.

mature cow. Jenny nonerees Ormeby. with 
very large records in previous years, 
reaches the high mark of 26 4109 lbs. fat. 
equal to 33.013 lbs butter. Thi* is the 
second largeet seven-day record for Can
ada and the largeet to the credit of a cow 
now living. Five other mature cows pass 
the 20 lbs. of fat standard, 
four-year-old. Pan

iIn the reporta for the 
cow, Jenny Bo

The Youngest Member
‘ rton Gillespie.

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.

attire cows pas*

tut

Abbotsford, Que., 
herewith, la pro-whowe Uke 

bably the youngest member of the Cana
dian Holstein Breeders' Association John 
I, 17 years old His father, Robert A. 
Gillespie. Is a well-known breeder of the 
black and whites, and one of the officer* 
of the Quebec Branch of the association.

I Bdnrd

2d of age; milk 6871 
equal to 2661 lbs. but

687 1 lbs.; fat 21.30 lb».;

record at 6y 9m. 2d. of age; 
lbs ; fat 86 91 lba.; equal to

b’record 1 milk 3874 2 lba; fat 

equal to 173.66 Ibe. butter 
T W. McQueen, Tillaonburg,

Richly Bred Bull Calf ■ ■ashed wool la 
> washed. 18c to

bolsssle quotations 
lined honey is 11c I

Thirty-day ;

Owned by

FOR SALE
Bred by this valuable bulls

to 10-1 
è" la‘y Smith Calamity (12.813). at 6y. 6m 

age milk 481.06 lba ; fat 21.22 lba ; 
equal to 26 63 lba butter. Owned by D. 0 
Platt A «on. Hamilton. Ont.

Teresa Sadie Vale (74(81. at 7y lm 27d 
of ate; milk 484.» lb* : fat 20.82 lbs.; 
equal to 26.02 lba butter 

Thirty-day record; milk 
8192 Ibe . equal to 102.40 lbs butter 

Fifty-day record; milk 3689 2 Ibe.; fat 
133 86 lba.; equal to 167.31 lba. butler 
Owned by T. W McQueen, Till

Falrview Q

equal to 16 70 lbs butter. Owned t>J l lsnd (or w,d l^tc. 
W Schell. Woodstock OnV -loyer. $16 to 116;

l urkeyje Hengerveld (9106-■ •» » ' „h,. No. 1. *9 to I
20d. of age; milk 438 lbs.; l»t U*l ,|(ilfa N(l , Ji: 
e 1 ual to 1626 lb# butter. Owned b j L g to |ll; alsike. N 
Foster. Bloom»#». Out HAY AND

Kdler Triumph (9286). at 4y lm » „ U declining w
milk <66 24 Ifce ; fat 12 30 lbe i«W ptia. of new hay
lba butter Owned by <l«o * *0. i, $18. No. 2.

$12. clover in I

I
leneeei 1

Tmrndyke (13,469). at 6v. 
k 726 6 lba.; fat 20.81 

butter Owned by

ineen KorI
Hill view Roe-» Calamity (10.6241. 11 ,trae- ll0 ^ ^ 

17d of eu"; milk 346 4 lbs.; fat UK j ,, «20 to 822; inf 
equal to 14 80 lbs butter. Owns* kj I ,r «g m|ledi „ 
ter « Schell. Woodstbck. Ont idkd, 815 to *17; ry

Senior Three Year Old Claw ttiOS AND I
Nellie Jane's La**ie (9736), at Ij j ». «bow a tende 

i ed ,.f »g.; ml I 364 Ibe.; fat U» I sr than weaken In 
equal to 19 98 lba. butter. Owned bj I iving to decrease 1 
H Thome >n, Boharm. Seek luslly heavy den

Braemar's Stamboul 2nd (12.06$ “ d Quotations: D 
7d lid of age; milk 332.1 lb* . Ill I to Uc. new laid;

I Ibe.; equal to 12 69 lbs. butter* .lot. Farmers'
1 by Monro A Lawless. Thor d. Oil at 26r to JOo A 

Junior Thrae-Year-Old Clan paying 18c in the c 
I idna of Lulu 2nd (110441. at 3» • boleeale quotation* 

of age: milk 431 lba ; fat 16 7 11» H Chicken,. 17c to 18 
milk lb.., 1.1 •WWW». 0».«1 « *" " » » ,

Ï7 Ww£JSJwi.bw,. on, m.u.1 » 11» Ipt-y 1,1 .a »W, b.™

S?.1» ssjsma "-Fs'SCBsm
-*«1 ..n, «[■• ” - -

Farewell. 0,hiwi. Out. 
nink Abbekerl 16942), at 67. 8m 

7d of age: mi k 692 4 Ibe.; fat 18.78 Ibe.; 
equal to 23 44 lbs. butter 

Thirty-day record; milk 2222 4 Ibe.; fat 
7'91 lb* ; equal to 93 64 Ibe butter Owned 
b/ T W M-Queen. Tillnonburg, Ont. 

Verbelle Pouch (6116). at 8y 2m. 2d of 
563 5 lba.; fat 17 89 Ibe.: eq 

Owned by M

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
He was born February 6. 
I lba. of butter, and has

age milk 663!
22 37 lb*, butter^This calf 1 am offering ^is^ahnoe^al^ wbjâe.^
Schell. Wooditock. Ont 

! B-w»ie H >ink * Prin. -as Clothilde DeKol 
(4330). at 8v 8m. 26d of age; milk 608 9 
Ibe.; fat 17 66 lba : a,ual to 22.06 lba. but

ât once for

NirtTOES AN

'■d from Aueti

THE MANOR FARM,
Bedford Park, Ontario

r:ige Impor 
11 ure In good dem

5 Gordon S. Gooderhara, 1 'Atoee eel
llllllllllll

'■ ^ - '-k
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
r OweH

Ont
' «r îe

'.5.11 ih,,
* hj John

WHEAT
It.:,, to a sharp advance in wheat, 

, 5 lie. gel by dry weather reporta for the
a' 1111 ll,: nh-Went and also by low stocka For 
iw ni*d by j , Kit two months prie* will flnottwte 
t.M-k. Ont, t /the weather. Quotations : No. 1 
Class ' An. $1.14 14; No. 2. I1.U 1-2; No
l 9il 1* |roi-2; feed wheat, 66c to 66c; On

i-vual to 26: bo wheat. $1.00 to $1.06 in oar lots

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

OaWeeTa "d°P U U»d>bredbt‘ol"f,,'jj‘ Hull 
"t*** three ‘near*?4sl^™have °sl réViîay

îS5PS*iTt“utaniiî*s
oord> Lein Key*. 11241 lbs. in B.O.P as 
a senior two-year-old (world’s reeord), and 
Jewel Pet Poach DeKol. I8 60 lbs. hotter 
at 4 years (world's reeord). Prices 
abhn^ All correspondence prompt

HOLSTEINSbrnsto. Monday, July 1, 
jl eid- umroer lull has not 
„ yet, which would indicate 

f, it it bit trade at present 
bn are being placed with oo 
„ natiivlo» indicate that the acreage 
,b«st -,‘eded in Canada this year is 

rêvions yearn, 
to create con-

1912-The track here $1.60; out of store, $1.56; Dela- 
eommenc- wares. $166 car lots; English and Irish, 

that $1.60 out of store, $1 30 car Iota; new 
Fall Virginia potatoes. «4.50 a bushel 

DAIRY PRODUCE
The market is steady Receipts of 

butter are not as large an usual at this 
„„ 'V prints. 22c to
2Jc; creamery prints. 26c to 27c. solids. 
25c to 26c; inferior, lie to 20c. On the 
Farmers' Market dairy butter sells at 
25c to 28c Oheeie quotations: Twins, 
old. l$o to 18 1-Ic; old large. 17 
18o; twins, new. 14 3-4c to 16c;
14 l-2o to 14 Me.

HORSES
Quotations are as follows: Choice heavy 

draft. $210 to 8130; fair quality. $175 to 
$226; choice med weight. 1.600 lbs. and 
over. $260 to 1310; fair. $190 to $216; agri
cultural. good. $160 to $230, fair. $100 to 
«160; delivery horses *160 to $190; driv
ers. $130 to *140 and saddlers. *160 to *276.

Supplies are i 
ity offered the

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

T. H. BUSSELL °-ïï.-i: °hl"

■ito furnish

A. SHAW. BOX II. POXBORO, ONT

^ In advance of p

yull trade is quiet, due to 
I busy at home The lat - 
a lener il. and many 
i will lose heavily in consequence 
, the farmers' market wheat has a 
led, hay is weaker, poultry and dair; 
dew strong, and cattle Ju:it steady.

Price*: Dale

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
Oalvee.^nt of* Beoortof lUrit? dams!^% 

and aired by Paladin Ormsby. HslM 
la sire of Calamity Jane Ormsby. /flH 
A.B.O., at I yra 2 eons.. 411 lb#.4^^ 
milk. RMS lbs hotter In T days.

Highland Ladoga Ormsby. at S y re 1 
mon.. 164 lbs milk. 19.28 I be. butter In T 
days. If you want this hind at a reason
able price, write
PRBD. CARR. BOX III. ST. THOMAS. ONT.

'll

SPRING BROOK «Sssi
tunlty to get a ''Brightest Ceaesy^bnU1 °SHV* 
four — arwriIdea, average over 27 lb. butter
per week. The-e are-how bull-, straight anil 
full of quality, o it of richly bred dams. Will 
be hen! headers Now ten month-old. Cornu 
and eee them. They are priced to -ell 

Another bull 14 month- old, a double Grand- 
of DeKol Mnd'e Butter Boy 3rd. a rare

A. C. HALLM * N. Wstsrloe Ce., Brs.l.a, Ost

LIVE STOCK
Holsteins For Sale

Past week or two has 
the price of even the

An average of quotations
as follows: Butcher cattle, 

olee. $810 to 88.20, med to good. 87 
to $7.60; butchers' cows, choice, $6 to
$7; com. to good. $3 to $6; butchers'
bulla. $4.60 to $6 60; eiport cattle, *810 
to $8 20; bulls, 16 to $7; feeders. $6 60

$3.60 to $6.60;

JEWEL MECHTnil.DE OP WILLOW. 
BANKS. No 12.664 H. P. H B.. born Apr" 
12. 1909 Very large straight heifer, a hot. 
half black, freshened May 6. 1912 Now 
milking over 40 lbs milk per day, 
silage or roots. Her milk testa over 4 per 
cent butter fat. Her sire is a producing 
son of the great Johanna of Rue 4th Lad. 
Her dam. Mundella of Wlllowbanks (9470), 
has won several pris* in the show ring 
on account of her true Holstein type.

Also, a large evenly-marked heifer calf, 
from above mentioned eow, el red by Count 
of Lakevlew,
DeKol (No.
«veraglng over 30 lbs 
120 lbe. for thirtv days.

For price and particulars
DR. B. L. GARNER 

- Welland

COARSE GRAINS

rH'S

Owned bj I

beet grades 
small stuff.to wsrket is quiet but steady Quo 

lost Oats. 0 W . No. 1 extra feed, 
to 1 feed, 48c. No. 3, 48c; Ontario 
t 4M to 49c oar, country points; 61c 
* track Toronto; Ho. 3 lo less, corn. 
Ur to $3c; barley, malting, 87c to 88c : 
I Re to 76c; peas, $1.20 to $1.25; buck- 
si. No. 2. $126; rye. No. 2. 06c.
I Montreal, foreign demand is some- 

better Prie* Corn. 84c; oats. 
No. 2, 61c; No 3. 49c to 49 l-2o; 
No. 1 feed. 60 l-2c; barley, Manl- 

malting. $1.06

with ietX WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A Dangktsr si Psetisc Heme. (5442)
*
si.'S." ïs £g
market!. In «all to a good son of Count 
Hengerveld Parue DeKol (7177).

Also a number of young 
nearly ready lor service, wi 
sir* are Johanna Rue 4th Lad (1101) and 
Tidy^Abbekerka Mereena Pooch (4M).

Milkers are the same a* last week, 
being $30 to $90; springers. $40 to 870 ' 
calves. $4 to 88.70 

Th

eow, sired by Count 
Hengerveldt ^ Payneson of Hengerveld 

7877). whose sire has

bed. 64 1-2= to 66c;

MILL STUFFS 
are as follows : Manitoba 

124 -hurts, $26; Ontario bran, $26; 
$28 At Montreal bran is 

Cl. showing a decrease of $1 
ri, Iff; middlings.

I here was a decided break in email 
stuff; spring lambs, $7 to *860; light

— «•» x-oVr •*
COLLVBR V. ROBBINS, RIVBRBIHD. ONT 

Psuwteh Station. T.H.B.

At Montreal cattle are easier. Steers, 
*$ to $8.26. with bulk of trading at 66.60

» have weakened ; $7.90 to 88 f.o.b.

*' » HIDES AND WOOLïï r fiL*urSî**tî.,*ir —, •« - «.»:
Ur lambs and pelts, 20c to 26c; horse er»<lM.$4.80 to $6.60. Small stock slightly 

No 1. 13 25; horse hair. 34c; calf "<l',»noed; lambs. 18. os Ives. $3 to 88. 
12c to 16o. City prie* are: No .1.
No 2. 11 1-So; No. 3. 10 l-2c; calf

: lower grades

Food Thought For Breeders

odatock. 0k

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
real. Saturday. June 29-There

quoted at 12e to bogs here in vm^Tti^^rith^the^toww 

20c; rejects. 16c. prio* current In Toronto this week and 
MONEY dropped from 15c to 26c a cwt. from
itlona remain unchanged !he °P*ning on Monday, and the market 

ixined honey Is He to 12o in 60-lb tins. “ rloaing with q.'otatione current at $8 86 
to lie in 6 to 10-lb. tins; buckwheat 1 ** a cwl for selected lota weighed

m;. 6c to 7c in tins. 6 M in barrels. °" car" The supply was not heavy this
1 comb honey Is $2 60 a dot week, and the offerings were cleaned up

Sfeds by the V"0**™ »nd dealers at these
■ mil w.i !.. EiT. ?■* !*. — J- ■»'

ss-L-^sa «»■sr&rajrJSiTss.
i-lover, *16 to «16; No 2. $14 50 to «15. EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
why, No 1. 19 to *9.60. No. 2. *8 60 to Montreal. Saturday, June 89-The mar-
alfalfa. No. 1. $12 to 81260; No. 2. ,or cheese is strong and active.

I to $11, alsike. No. 1. $16. w‘<h prices advanced over those paid last
HAY AND STRAW ."“V °„wln* lo lbe kee,‘ demand by the

4» lm *■ .i to declining with the Increasing °,r" who been eneonrag-

? si r tts t-;: e, « H'&SFjx*--
ri.*svsi Suir sno .« $22. Inferior. $19 to 820; ï 's vhe ïwtîï?^EÎ!Sig

ILTiu"‘“Sr; “Î'"ko: JULÏÏüîf,*h'
ktiOS AND POULTRY IT t V m0Te ln Prkee

- *«*sss
,:::zJrz:L .T",:; »•.

fj* 'parmerV ' reuûî' eg'gs.'"ne^ fuUbt ,he chano« for h£h prW

lotosale quotations for dres-ed poul- active, with prio* rather higher than 
Chick.II-, 17c to 18c; fowl, 12c to 14o; they were thin time last week. Fin*t 
î 11c to 14et geese, 13c to 16c; K-stern Townships butter is quoted at

st&xs: ss
r lie to 20c; geese. 16c to 18o; week. The markets ln the country have 

Owned ftf »„ He; bene. 12o to 14c; tur- su'd at around 24 l-2c this week, and next
week's markets should rule at the same 

POTATOES AND BEANS | or at more money If the present demand
Mtoss ire weaker. Beane have been Is maintained. Most of the buying at 
nrd iront Austria-Hungary. but. present Is for storing purpose- and the 
ere un-atlefaetory This will tend | demand would Indicate that dealers are 

ige importation. Canadian i eatlsBed that prices will not go
II Me In good demand. I this summer for choice East
Hsrto i «to* *11 In car lots on ships creamery auitable

Do you ever consider what it is worth to you to have others know 
that you are a breeder of Holstein cattle, or of Ayrshire cattle, or of 
Clydesdale horsesP

Supposing you were shortly to have an auction sale. What would 
it be worth to you to have had people all over the country hearing 
about you and about your stock for a year or more*

•ashed. 18c to

Dolts* It quota
Con eider for a moment two or more breeders of pure bred stock 

vou know Huppoelng we mention Oeo. Rice- no need to give hie poet 
office addrv-e! Think of him and hie reputation as a breeder, com
pared with your own. or with some other breeder you know well 

Mr Rice has been an advertiser He did not always use display 
space, nor has he been required to pay apace rate* for much of the 
publicity be has received

(100,16), si 
; ful 13* * 
Iwncd by 1 His Ideua, vouched in the written word, spoken from the platform, 

echoed and re-echoed throughout this country during many years in 
the columns of the farm papers, his ads and sales- these have given 
Oeo. Rice a place unique in the wtlmatlon of all informed Canadian 
farmer people

Rome years back, whe 
steins, it was assured of *ik* 
sold publicly for remarkable

But then

e had a sa'e of hts pure 
Numbers of hi* animals

course he had " the ca
But then there

have them Perhaps you are a " ( 
immediate circle of friende knows of you

There can be more Oeo Rio*. We have lots of 
this young country And this country needs them

who have “the cattle.” Perhaps you 
a " Oeo. Rice." yet no one but your

of room for them ln

here and there throughout this country 
who now have good cattle. Probably you can name several of them 
right in your own locality Perhaps you are one of these breeders 
we have ln mind. But they and you are known only in your own

Inis "f breeder*

. I it 15* than wea
Owned by I using to dec

Supposing you or they are soon to disperse your herd by public 
auction. You probably havo an uncommonly good lot of pure hn-d 
stock Yon could advertise a few weeks before the sale, and b* 

of a fair return for your stock But you would be much more 
successful sale, and better prices would be realised were 

ns that of Geo. Rice

V-' Ü?»
orrtaln of a
your name so well and favorably known n

Thla article we have written that you may be caused to stop and 
think. That you or your neighbor ma" he encouraged to step ont 
into the open; that you or your neighbor may come into and develop 
your rightful own, starting now to build, through advertising, the 
auoor* you want and which can be yours in future

.la-aTs ïirsr jssæw:
ment weekly, telling upwards of 15.000 dairy f-rmer* of vour Imslnees. 
of the breeding of your cattle, horses or twine or o'her stock, and 

you the buyer : for the stock you now have for sale.
r to-night, and arm 

see yon to your P
h °1 ’Kol

î$'4£ *

bringing for
Say you write ua a bon1 thte matte 

yourself In the position we can pla
ange to place 
refit as time

ern Town- 
far storing



|. OF M. TESTS
TfT.S,SSm w," «—
I—. •* h» b«„ found .... ;?“ QST

zr*TS' as. rr:; a t£r j?ds :;u°” "*11* *- - “ - ^|£;r:. riaar

!**?• no‘ ,“?Tr11' »• sPSTuT «w.
milk of au animal is appro -i affect.,,1
in purity and wholeaomene** :l<j,ai|i 
ing age, but undoubtedly Hi ,, ,,f
presumption that neither her milk nor k»r^Kog ib- butté 
oarenso can be so confident!} i' lied atonal fteU Nevlll, Btraff 

*r decUning age has set AHaretU Korn
ntly from oon.WerationH * o. age; 10.61
ne. there is sufficient ind i m*nt ,„*!!» lbs. butter; M. 
p In the herd only anln,, „m „■ L g Ugrft, fitraf 
lr prlme ■t.ncr Teaks DeKol

■g of aye; 10.44 lbs. 
ie lbs betteri 296.1

R OF M. TEST 
(Continued fro

July 4 ion.FARM AND DAIRY7J4 (221

HOLSTEINS I ,„k(„fH^*Er.RK,ET?™
- —--------- ! cheese boarded, and sold at 12 l-2o.

ingston. June 27 - 741 boxes white and 
boxes colored, sold at 12 l-2c. 

Brockville. June 27.-3.180 colored and 
1,945 white; the sales were 136 colored at

Woodstock. June 26 - 2.100 boxes; all sold 
at 12 916o

and the care with which she is fed and 
managed, and here again general exper 
ienoe is in entire agreement with the ver
dict of searching investigation. A good 
average cow. properly managed, should 
maintain her highest standard of produo 

lmost unimpaired until after 10 
age, while it is found that a 
e number of excellent records 

were made by cows for some time after 
they had passed this age.

Generally speaking, however, a cow 
said to have passed her best after

completed her tenth year, ,-----
consequent I- in ordinary dairy herds, 
where milk production la the sole or chief 
object, it may be regarded as desirable 
to dispose of all animals before or imme
diately after they have completed their 
ten Ml Mlf

Where Is Doesn’t Apply 
. t. this rule cannot be held to 
to pedigree herds, where the milk- 
rformanves of the animals are of 

Import to their breeding quail 
No owner of a really successful

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
yi lbs -utter; 318.1 

t lakes rw Farm. B 
gltewoo.I s Duchess I 
* Hi. of age; 10.7

Z2

■Wrt- Present oflering -Ball Calves, five 
^■1 months old and younger. Iront 

our great bull. Dstcklsad Ulaatke 
Sir Abbekerk.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST ■ ONT.

TFRN FAIR
The Western Fair management are pul
ing forth every effort to make the com

ing Exhibition in September the best ever 
held In London A large majority of the 
space available has already been allotted 
and any firms requiring space should ap
ply to the Secretary at once This Ex
hibition affords one of the best op 
tunities possible for bringing your 
ness before the public There is always 
an excellent display In both the agri
cultural and horticultural halls. The 
dalrv department is of special interest 
and aoine valuable cups are offend this 
year, in addition to casn prixea. In both 
cheese and batter.

The buttermaking competition will 
again be a feature. The poultry exhibit 
promisee to be larger than ever, and an 
addition miy have to be put to the al 
ready large and commodious poultry 
building A large amount of work is 
being done on the grounds and buildings 
and everything possible will be done for 
the convenience and comfort of both 
visitors and exhibitors. The dates are 
September 6th to 14th All information 
will be ’given on application to the Secre
tary. A M Hunt. London. Ontario.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves, sired by Dutch land Ool 

antha Mr Mona, and ont of heifers sired 
by Count Hengerveld Fayne DeKol A GOOD JERSEY REUIHD

British Columbia has many i id j,, 
of dairy cattle. One of the ...nod k,.j.| 
is that of A. H. Monties A * u p.r....I 
Island. B O., who breeds Jer. y- |j|J 
of Pender. 697. aa lllnstration of whirll

E. F. OSLER
ONTBRONTE

|If lbs : equal to 11.9 
| (it Tig Wood. Milch
Princess Porch Bonh 

Ud. of age; milk
RIVERVIEW HERD
SKft'M ‘ÏSi 'Sîb'illi" wÆxît:
srJt’tsswrrsrMS'jras
lbs. In 30 days from dams of likewise 
breeding, at exceptionally low figures, to 
make room.
p. J. SALLEY. LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE

* equal to 13.27 lbs
.) ^Eâr S fleheH. Woo

^gr; milk 276 11» ;
, 11» 11», butter O 
••less, "horold. Ont 

Senior Two-Vei 
(krellne Canary (14,i 
IW: milk Ml lbs ;

renw. flteveeton, B. C. 
ltd; Summerville Di 
■ ltd. of age; milk 
g : egos I to 16 30 lbs. 
ike MeKensie. Willoi 
lake DeKol Wayne B 
e M. of nge: milk 331 
1*1 le 13 33 lbs buth 
! Thomsen. Boharm, 
Merit Clothilde Mer 
a lOd of ege: milk 
i; equal to 1174 lbs 
ike MeKenile. Willow

t

A* yVETERAN FARM HOLSTEINS
FOB SALE

To make room for young heifers com
ing on. I am offering nine good register
ed cows in flow of milk and most of them 
bred again to the great sire. Tidy Abbe
kerk Mercena Poach 2nd.

A poet-card will bring you particulars. 
hfvbv A. I.ESTER. BURFORD. ONT.

WHEN IS A COW AT HER BEST?
The Winooneln Experimental But ion has 

made the pronouncement that a cow Is 
at her beet during her fifth and sixth 
years, up to which time the production of 
milk and butter fat. if the animal la In 
normal condition, increases each year 
Most farmers will, aa a result of their 
own observations and practical exper 
ler.oe. endorse the accuracy of this ver 
d ct. As to the length of time that a cow 

I sill maintain her maximum production, 
I It Is remarked that this will depend 
! largely upon her constitutional strength,

I LI£For Sale or Exchange
WOO UK Lake Edward Been wed, 
only one year.
WALTER PAYNE Lake Edward. N. 6.

; equal to 10.23 lbs 
D. Ms. Oxford ConA Splendid Holstein of the Kind They Breed in British Columbia

«ü“ï“r: cem . ■«.'SS.’iek
Illustrated. Lady Pietje Canary, owned by J. M. Steve*. New Westminster bm. Hr ■« 463 26 lbs.; I 
F.C., produced 26 42 lbs butter in seven day*, a commendable record. HoH« Ih», butter

^■Thirty-day record ; ml

=££=*=• - I&KS?
Lilac of Pender, in a Record of Pertor^E,1^ M of, ***; “ 

ced 5.664 lbs of milk lhf: 10 ”C'
t and 314.15 llw ..( * !*“Uw *

JW£ H-?h^H3AhLE
U W .... res FMliUMiMfn MMum 

Holstsia Frissian Amo .Boa 146 Beltleboto Vt. Forest RldgC HolstClIXS

----------------------------------------~ A few sons of King Begis Pietertje for
Lyeden High-Testing Holstein., .......... ....

1 am oflering the 2 year-old bul , Lord Kara- AI«o a few Heifers bred to him for sale.

s. LEMON - - LYNDEN, ONT.

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire aid loried Dorset!

- Proprietor
SERVICE bulls:

■ mo PONTIAC ARTIR CANADA,-Wire.

sju.r-ï.'t.^ràr» fairview farm herd
Too much money ii spent every 

year for poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one ? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colaotha Gladi, for sale ; 160 bead in 
herd. Come and see them or write.
E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.

HOLSTEINS
breeding pedigree oow would dr 
parting with her as long as she 
to produce good calves ; for it does not 
follow that because she may have, 
through old age. fallen off sum.-what In 
her milking powers her offspring born af
ter she ia 10 or 12 years old will be lees 
valuable as milkers than those born when 
»he was in her prime.

The dairy farmer has to study careful
ly every point that makes for économie

a nee test. 
Ing 6.63 p
5,fa
record f jr each month ia given id tk^B* ■ fRn“| 
following table: ■'J,*rT *_■***““■««tr-'Sï, sr

January .......... 322.0 IV» ■, ,n„a| 17 63 Ibe
February 548 5 UH ■ Thirty-d.v record; m
M»rch ............... 563 6 ■* ■» lbs ; equal to 69 2
April 542 .0 29 B ■ Forty-day record ; m

\ Ihs : equal to 90 2

X 5J glSiiSST.
August 631.0 H5 of •*-: milk 368 8
September .«3 5 2 8 B..I to 17 41 lbs butte
October «4 6 Hieveeten. B.P.
November .... 3"4 0 eHomeste-.d Patsy O
December . 348 5 ® e ■ Im lOd of eye ; n

---------- ■9 Ihs. ; equal to 16 61
NOTES FROM TUB 8BCBRTABÏ ■ *>7 * I-aldlaw A ft 
w. K Stephen, Huntingdon Que. D*wdron (

The success of the breed ie Insured. gWy lhe lPDa, ,s^ 
vlded our breeder, maintain -he ««■, bt E I.eldhw A H- 
standard of exoellenoe el read > •“""•■I'lMey korndvl-e (12.

This par-exoellenee has not ™me M>r, milk J40 87 lhe 
chance, but la the reault of careful i«a tbs
lous work on the part of many of «^■Thirt 
breeders. (‘j^WMIbe : equal to 66 81

Thla work must be concise and coat hy D 0 Finit A S< 
in the future, more and mon- muet (^■*liee Pietertje Sehul 
Iweiders follow nature's law in bredt^V of a*.-: milk 33141 
und feeding. ■l"»' to 14 30 lbs butt

rshlre of the future muet I 
strong, vigorous prepotent cow As 
the breed la bound to exert a wide 
h'-lp'ul influence in the dairy world 

Experiment stations all over the I 
are measuring cows by what they ou 
In a year, and the farmer is also mu 
ing his cows by that standard, so It I 
be well for breeders to take vogela

Give us more yearly, norm si m 
and a good, safe business working kM

»!ORDVII.I.E, ONT.Èlgîn Co.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calves from high record 

cows sired by the

$2000 Bull] King Pontiac 
Artie CanadaPR Does it Quickly

11 Please out out my advt. of 
Holstein bull for sale, at I have 
sold him to day by "phone. Your 
very first Isoue did the work."—

A. C. HARDY
LWN. ONTBROWN BROS.

utohlneon, Mount For-

Kiri-
.bSVjïï" .ÏÎ--ST

Why keep those bull oalvos of 
a any longer? You oan 
them at good prloeo bysell

asking for buyers through Farm 
and Dairy.

adv-rtlsement pise 
popular columns will 

thousmda of possible 
buyers. It will oost you only 
98 cents an Inch, per Insertion.

Fix up your adv. to-nliht and 
mall It to us to got 
who will buy at your

oed InAddrees all correepondenoe to:
H LOME LOGAN. Msasisv, Breckvllle, Oel.

Td'iv record, mI bare twvablliihnd on my 
farm at Oahawa. Ont., a 
herd of Holstein Cattle 

n of Hole teins, which 
per cent or ever In fat content, 
idson of King Begis and Pontiac Pet.

Holstcins Over 4% Fat
Of the richest blood obtainable. My object is U> breed a itral 
•hall be unbeatable and all shall give mil

Present offering for sale Bull Calf, gran 
the World's Champion Butter Oow.

you buyers 
own prices.

,,■'*’4. Hit- hell. Ont. 
.■htbleen DeKol’e 8n< 

1st 164 of age: ml 
equs< to 1414 Ibe 

* Johnson, fitraffi 
T P F Prince** ( 
"f sei milk 301 

•I to 13.98 lhe hutte 
»•. fit-Teuton. B 0 
tky Ki-rndyke B*eti 

milk 384 2 
to 1 90 Ibe butte 

Otforl Centre, On

OSHAWA, ONT.A. A. FAREWELL : :: production, end the weeding out of oowe 
that have begun to fall off In their milk 
yields is h procès* that -hould be at
tended to regard lees of sentiment There 
are other advantages to be gained besides 
liberal milk production by attending 
strictly to the question of age limits. It 
may be taken as an established principle 
that oowe that have paused their best us 
nilker* have also entered upon n stage 
in their careers at which they are most

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS
on meklne a visit to Maple Leaf Btock 

hours time. The place to buy If yon 
load. Drop a card when you are coming to

When looking for Holstein Cattle plan . 
farm Oan show you over 300 head In few
want one or a ear reel aadMANHARD, ONT.

Brockville, G. T. R.
GORDON H. MANHARD

Clark"a Station, C. P. R-



ri•9”. ■---------
’"’"'M I. OF M. TESTS FOR APRIL 

»n<i <h.JH 10 ù'nued from last week)
,r“" Fl Oji*rr JJeKel Queen 2nd (11.392). at 2y 
'' “ “ *d «-I ige: 11.12 lb*, fat. equivalent

***«' ^,41f lb, bitter; 161.1 lbe. milk Ownod
i-xiOB, . gonro and Lawleee. Thorold. Ont 

' P *Ubet I.estrange (11.7JI6). at ly. 10m.
«it 11.02 lbe. fat, equivalent to 

'b»i twH[n lbe. uutter; 119.1 lbe. milk. Owned 
ubev.r* Farm. Bronte. Ont. 

dvsor^TjWsoo-i h Ducheee DeKol (12,118), at ly 
11 ad of age; 10.7 lbe fat, equivalent

‘ k n»r ber^KiiR Ih- butter; 304 6 lbe milk. Owned 
;,’<i «PouCedi Nevlll. Rtraffordvllle, Ont- 

Conw^BMly AI (arena Korndyke (17,227), at 2y 
I kL of age; 10.61 lbe. fat. equivalent 
, U.S6 II» butter; Ml 2 lbe. milk. Owned 
, l H Llpsit, Straffordville, Ont. 
liner ’Peake DeKol (16.261). at ly. 11m. 
t of ege; 10.44 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
IS lbe Imiter; 2961 lbe milk. Owned 
i U H l.lpeit, Straffordville, Ont.

9

iFASH A Nil DAIRY (Ml 73j

2m. Id. of age; 
lbe. ; equal to t; 
L. H Lipsit, St 

Biirkeyje Hen«

Meroedee (16,262). at 2y 
milk 112 6 lbe ; fat U.ll 

lbe butter 
irdvllle. Ont.

DeKol 2nd (14.682). 
at 2y. 21d. of age; mlk 17126 lbe ; fat 
10 86 I ha butter. Owned by A D. Foster. 
Bloomfleld. Ont

Inka Bell Idaline DeKol (15.268). at 2y 
2m. 22d of age; milk 296 9 lbe , fat 10.85 
I bo ; equal to 11.67 lbe. butter Owned by 
L. H. Llpeit, Straffordvi 

Alberta Beet* Regia i 
9d of age; milk 
equal to 1136 lbe. butter.
W Schell, Woodstock. Ont.

Irene Korndyke (16,414), at 2y lm 9d 
milk 2714 lbe. ; fat 10 65 I ha ; equal 

by Monro

duoed in Farm and Dairy. May 10. along 
with some facte a« to her breeding and 
record. She made 722 lbe. milk In 7 days

ss.'w'.ïï" b” *"* i*,‘

sjrtt.-aSst'a.-rjsl
d uihter of I'ontiao Korndyke and a 

Pontiac Pe‘ i« Hag Apple Korndyke, who

“..li, i"; T

xKK-SSSSS
EH.5ra.lHE

Two daughter* „f the great cow. Fair- 
view Queen Korndyke. mentioned in the 
foregoing, are In thin herd They are 
Meadow brook Qu.en Korndyke. three 
year* old. and Lady Matador Korndyke, 
a two-year-oM Both are very promleing 
heifers ; Ladv Matador will probably de
velop into the beat cow in the barn. She 
fell and Injured herself on coming Into 
the stable and calved six weeks before 
her time, hence is not at her best this

Another heifer In the herd is Vrma- 
gelsche Segis. a grand-daughter of King 
Hegi* and Cleopatra (lelâche, a daughter 
of the noted cow "Prllly." The dam of 
Vrmagelsche Hi-gia is Vrmagels.be 2nd A 
- butter record 11.24 lbe., her milk averag- 
ing in butter fat 6 04 "This record." 
said the Doctor, "is the only one I ever 
heard of over 6 per cent bu'ter fat for a 
w.ek She gets her high testing charac
teristics from Hlr Clyde,’ s>id to be the 
richest blooded Holstein bull they have 
ever had In the United States Nearly all 
her daughters are rich blo.ded and very

JOwned by ÉÊN
fVBâêrâ I

Hay Tools, Litter 
»nd Feed Carriers 
Stanchions, Etc.

Why not have the beat 
when it costa no morel

R. DILLON A SON,
SOUTH OSHAWA

fat 10 69 lbs ; 
Owned by M A

369 6 lbs.;

1 JWtl

to 11.12 lbs butter. Owned 
à Lawless. Thorold. Ont.

Burkeyje Hengerveld 2nd (14,581), at 2y 
Id. of age: milk 268 5 lbe.; fat 10 57 lbs : 
equal to 1122 lbe. butter. Owned by A. 
D. Foster. Bloomfleld. Ont 

Hill view Motherland Cornelia (15 406). at 
2v 2m. 26d. of age: milk 126 5 lbe ; fat 
10 46 lb*.; equal to 13 08 lbs. butter Own
ed by Walter ft Rebel 1. Woodstock. Ont.

Orace Colantha (15,347), at 2y. lm. 21d 
of age : milk 130 6 lbe ; fat 10 07 lbe : 
eqnsl to 12 59 lbs butter. Owned by W 
R Rehell. Woodstock. Ont

II?1"™*. It"*" C**1' »l of milk 306 4 lbs. ; fat 9 68 lbe : equal to 
12 10 lbs butter Owned by M A W 
Schell. Woodstock. Ont.

Calamity Posoh Wayne Ird (10.506), at 
Z.r 4m M of are; special test eight 
month* after calving M'lk 226.19 lbe ; 
fat 9 42 lbs : equal to 1177 lb* butter 
Owned by Tig Wood Mitchell. Ont.

Klmdals Agatha (15.369). at lv 10m Id 
of age: milk 296 3 lbe ; fat 914 lbs : equal 
to 1167 lbs butter Owned by Monro A 
L-wP-as, Thorold. Ont 

Sadie Verb-lie (20 3081. at 1» 7m 12d 
of age: milk 274 4 lb* ; fat 9 33 lbs.; 
equal to 11.66 lbs. butter Owned by M 
A W. Schell. Woodstock. Ont 

Beauty Colantha (16 346), at 2y. lm 6d 
of age: milk 300.2 lbs : fat 8.97 Ih* ; 
equal to 11 21 lbs butter Owned by 
Walter 8. Schell. Woode’oek. Ont 

Lillian Bkster (14.1801. at 2v lm 23d 
of age: milk 2601 lb*; fat 8 70 lb*.; 
equal to 10 87 lbs bntter Owned by P 
D Ede. Oxford Centre, Ont.

Evergreen’s Rex (13.497). at 2*. lm. 2d. 
of age: milk 276 24 lbe : fat 8 67 lbs., 
equal to 1084 lbs butter Owned by Oeo 
W Anderson. Roesmore, Ont 

Radie Queen Poach (16,106V at 1* Id 
of age; milk 3065 lbe.; fat 6 60 lbs : equal 
to 10 75 lbe. butter. Owned by I G 
Wvckoff. Tyrrell, Ont 

Korndyke Marvel Regis (14.174), at 2y. lm. 
lOd of age: milk 274 6 lbs ; fat 8 38 Ih, 
equal to 10 48 lb* butter Owned 
D Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont.

Yearly Record of Performance
Ella (8100). at 4y. 312d : milk 
: fat 469 8 Ih* ; equal to 587 26

73 R OF M. TESTS FOR MAY 
(lootInusd from page 20)

ID Iks; equal to 13 90 lbe h 
I hy Tie Wood. Mitchell. Ont 
Princess Porch Bonheur (12738) at ly. 
, Ud Of age: milk 168 2 lbe.; fat 10 >1 

. iqtiiil to 1127 lbs. butter Own 
*1 HjAr S Schell Woodstock. Ont 

, 1 Ha Rvlrla Pesch (11.424). at lv Z7d 
^ge; milk 275 lbe. : fat 10.47 lbe. ; equal 
, 11» II». butter Own 
•skat "’horold. Ont

Senior Two-Year-Old Class 
(krollne Canary (14,4411, at 2y 6m. 7d. 
|i«e: milk 1991 lbe ; fat 14 28 lbs.; equal 
i 17.» lbs. butter Owned by J. M. 
w«w. Rtevrston. B. C.
U4y Summerville DeKol (11,1 
■ Ud of age: milk 422 1 lbs ; fat 13.04 

«gnaI to 16 30 lbs butter Owned by 
As MeKenre. Willowdale. Ont. 
like DeKol Wayne DeKol (14,017). at 2y. 
tk of age: milk 330 lbe : fat 1066 lbe. ; 
ml to 11H lbs butter Owned by Benj. 
I Thomsen. Bohnrm, Hasli.
Merit Clothilde More-na (11.420). at 2y. 
a lid of age: milk 296 9 lbs ; fat 9IP 
S; «qaal to 1174 lbs butter. Owned by 
As MeKrnsle. Willowdale. Out 
Centre View Wayne Norine (1116), at 2y.

age: milk 300 9 lb* ; fat 119 
S : equal to 10.23 lbs butter Owned by 
1 D. Ede. Oxford Centre, Ont.

Junior Two-Yenr-Old Class 
Belle Belinda (14,811), at 2y. 5m. 
p milk 461 26 lbe ; fat 16

Tb : rt v day

hutt»r Own AYRSHIRES 
ayRSHiRts xrs 
YORKSHIRES
EvsTr1®-
‘'"vu’.r.to":'

Board's Station. O.T.R.

*
ed by Monro Atô NIE. ONT.

*

I
Neidpath Ayrshire Balls

us
bred b<BU r*°ord* “nd bv “ Aachenbraln

w. W BALLANTYNC
STRATFORD. OWT ’Pboas

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES

;îp3ü-firtr 3
Young Bnlla, from 
two to 11 montha 

old Write for prices 
oreomeand see them 
Prices reasonable.
W. g. KAY, Kavea- 

dale Stock Farm
CSS

C I.R STARMAND. FHILLIF6SURQ QUEIEC

Burnside Ayrshires
high teeters."

8pace forbids that we go into detail at 
this writing with other individuals in this 
herd. The herd comprised 16 mature nows 
and heifers and a number o' youngsters 
The Doctor bas gone after the high teet
ers. as it were almost "with a vengeance." 
He will not look at anything not over 
four per cent in butter fat. and he has 
set himself the task of building up a 
herd of Holstein cattle, giving milk four 

in butter fat

81 lbe.; equal

record; milk 1928 76 lbs milk; 
11 to 81.66 lbe- butter, 

vee, flteveeton. B.O.
. Poach (14.268), at 

of I’.rl -.H lra M °r we: milk 369.06 lbe.; fat 
>f uulk 's®*2 «l”»1 u> “M lb* butter Own-
*■ »f e laid law A Ron* Aylmer. Ont.
• nr* Md ■('•eury Violets Mechthilde (14,706), at 2y. 
r,.nced „■» Ud of age: milk 411.18 lbe.; fat 14.20 

i„ equal to 17.76 lbe. bntter. Owned
Msrv A flteves, Rteveeton, B O 

.. , ■ Prince*, Dixie MercM-na (15,466). at ly. 
H M of age; milk 4041 lbe ; fat 1410 

«■* H "innl In 17 63 lbs bull. .
rcoord; milk 16847 lbe.; fat 

Ih* equal to 69 22 lbe. butter 
Bforty-day record; milk 21901 lbs : fat 

““ ■" lb- equal to 90 29 lbs butter. Own- 
^ " H hr T W McQueen. Tillsonburg. Ont 

■ Thrlma Me<htbllde (14.712). at 2y. lm 
22 ■< n’ *«'’■ milk 368 8 lbs ; fat 13.91 lbe : 

^Mil to 17 41 lbs butter. Owned by 
Hrr«. Rteveeton. B.C.

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
tests. Animals of both eexea. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sal*.

Long distance ’phone In house.
R. R. NESS.

i**n* i Ih*- ; equal t
ri brri M*""1 by M*ry A H,e
1 Bomeetead Calamity

BOWICE. QUB.
by P AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESper cent and

Por sale— H i gh -Glass A mb 1res, all ages. 
Including Calves and Bulla flt for service. 
FI rat prise Yorkshire Pigs, all ages. Rend 
in yonr orders now for pig* to be shipped 
in March Apr'! end May: price, SI each. 
Registered in name of purchaser. Apply to 
Mon. W. OWENS, or to ROBtltT SIN TON 

Proprietor Manager
»lv*r Side Perm - Montebello. Quo.

MISCELLANEOUS
«d by F Leeson, Aylmer. JERSEYS EJJ £ ^ y yN p RODUCEIS1^

We have for sal* 4 Yearling Bulls ready 
for servioe; 4 Yearling Heifers; Oalvee. 
both male and female; and females

Visit onr hard (44 oowe now 
Writs ne about Jerseys yon wi 
D. DUNCAN,

RerRshires Prlxe' winner* on both sire* and DCriMIIICS dam . Hide, ljvtw.’ English *to. k. 
Exceptionally long pig* Write at once for 
them. I’rieed right. Satisfaction guaranteed 
OEO. M. WOOD. I P O.. Trey. Oat. (Hirrtiken Stalbe

X1"" 0wn,d b* J p Walker, Anr-

Prineem Oretqul DeKol (11,192). at ly. 
321d milk 10.003 6 lbe.; fat 36206 lb* ; 
equel to 440 08 lbs bntter Owned by W 
A Bryant, Cairngorm. Ont

0. W CLEMONS.

Et.I.'S RICH 
HOI.STFINS

1

Ayrshires
World’s Champion herd for milk and 

prod action Rome yonng balls and bull 
calves, all from R.O.P. cow*, for aaij. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Address 
WOODDISSE BROS..

ROTH8AV. ONTA

DON F.O.. ONT.

t™:. M"unset.-.d Patsy Colantha (14.269). at 
!m 'M of age; milk 386 29 lbe : fat 

■ 9 Ihs ' qua! to 16 61 lbe butter Own- 
IKTtRV ■' hr E T.aldlaw A Hons Aylmer, Ont. 
m yue. ■Honest«■■id Dqwdron Colantha (12.682). at 

. ■ «m Vd of age. milk 382 72 lbs.; fat 
.v .SB*5 lh* , Pn»1 «o lbe butter Own 

,* hr E. I.nldhw A Rons. Aylmer. Ont
“ """'"■rmtey korndyke (12.429). at 2y. 4m Id. 
it rame »ff milk $40.87 lbe. ; fat 11.60 lbs ; equal 
areful UbH K38 lb, hotter

DR. FAREW m 0..........
Tanglewyld Farm,

Rome mention of Dr A. A. 
rich blooded Holstein, was ___
SSv Î*1»iUT™Km "l'nr»,'" y»*M»»»»»»w«WM.M>w»>m«wwwwwm..

Dairy. May 30 Additional facta about 5 
his cattle of special interest mainly to §
Holstein breeders are here given 

The breeding of the senior sire. King 1 
Regie Walker, may be had by referring 5 
to page 4 of Farm and Dairy, May 10. f 
This bull, through hie dame, Is probably î 
the highest pedigreed bull In Canada to- « 
d-iy A* an Individual thle bull is about k* 
all one could aak for from hie hooks 
ah«ad. He la somewhat plain on the 
rump, which I* a characteristic of a 
great many of the animals of hie breed 
Ing, and which have made themselves 
world famous by their records of big 
ml'k and butter production 

Th ■ Junior airs of the Doctor's herd 
was Illustrated on page 4. May 30. and. aa 
me" he seen by referring to that Illus
tration. this animal is about aa near per
fection aa breeders generally get Dr.
Farewell wa* most fortunate In securing 
this animal as he did by importing it In

Farewell's
■s

» BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
HThir,T'd',T lw,>r<l; milk 1369.12 lbe.; fat 
IH5'1 lh* rqual to 66 87 lb*, bntter. Own- 

AUs,D ° Flll,t * ~

Card# under this head inserted at the rate of 84 00 tllastwr year He 
sard accented under two Unes nor for lew than rtx months, or 81 Insertions 
during twelve month*

butter. Own- 
» ft. Flatt A Ron. Hamilton. Ont. 
Pi'tertje Rchulllng (16 6231. at 2y 
age; milk 33141 lbe ; fat 1144 Ih*. ; 

1 10 14 30 lb* bntter Owned by Tig. 
• mast IKltehell. Ont.
r.w As DeKoVs flnow Ball (18.112), at

, lm of ege: milk 336 lit* : fat 1131
v world yqu" ,0 M14 lbe bntter. Owned by

1 Johnson. Btraffordvllle, Ont. 
rJH* T p r Prlnctwa (14.708). at lv. 6m 

nf m,,k K» Ihe : fat 1118 lh* : 
al,«. to 13.98 Ihe hotter Owned by J M

X
W»WIWWWH«8»IWI»miMM8M9IIM>»t>M>M8»M4
YORKSHIRE FIGS, all ages, either sex. FOR TAM WORTH SWINB-Wrlte Johi 

Oholee yonng boars, flt for service.-H. Todd. Corinth. Ont . B F. D. Ho- 1.
0. BstiflalR. Wbedetock. Ontario. —— -------------------------------------------------

OI.STFINS AND TAM WORTH5—All ages, 
also RO W. Leghorns. Young stock for 
sale at any time.—J. McKenile, Willow- 
dale, Ontario

H 1MP8HIRB F108—Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Rows, three 
months and under. — Hastings Bros, 
Crossbill, Ont.

». flt' veeton, B C
by Knrndyke B-et, (14.178). at 2y. tra 
M s--: milk 3842 tl..v faillit lb* ;

CLYDESDALES—Homs of Asms. (Imp.) 
ÏTnl'telns—Home of King Fayne Regie 
Clothilde nearest T dams 27 lbs bntter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Poalea— 
B. M Holthy, Q.TB A P.0 , Manohsn- 
ter, Ont. Myrtle, OP.M

CLYDESDALES, Imp. fltalllone .
Ilea Fresh Impart* lion, alw 
hand- Every mar* guaranteed 
J. A J. Sample. Milverton. Ont and
Love me, Minn.. U. 8 A.t« l 90 lbe butter 

Oxford Centre, Ont
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Western FaiSave you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can lie cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen. 
If your dealer hasn't "Chanenee" Brand 
write us enclosing money, 25c. for collars, 
30 ‘ P£- P-li for cuffs We will supply 
you. Send for new style book.
THE AJUJNGTOW CO. OF CANADA

WATERPROOF LONDON, CANADA

September 6th to 14th, 191
The very best accommodation for Cheese and Butte
Liberal Cash Prizes and several Silver Cups and Trophies 

This is the great
*4-S4 Fraser Are., Toronto, Css. ^

I «

LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
of Western Ontario

$25,000.99 in Prizes and Attractioi
Special Railway Rates for Visitors and Exhibitors 

commencing September 6th

àv

■Pf Write the Secretary for all information

A. M. HUNT, SecretsW. <J. REID, President

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Binder Durability UPPER LAKES 

NAVIGATION
Dominion Day?»
Between nil ala Ilona In dnnada. 
Arthur and East flood Going I uni

* •cSauta w*
NE of the most essential features in the make-up of a good 

Binder is durability. A Binder without strength in addition 
to other special good points will not stand the hard usage to 

which it is subjected. The MASSEY-HARRIS is the most sub
stantially constructed Binder of any on the market to-day, and yet 
has the lightest draught of any.

The Massey-Harris Binder is nearly all Steel—the best of Steel. 
The use of Steel for many parts ordinarily made of Cast or Malle
able Iron makes possible a Frame which is lighter and at the same 
time stronger than any other frames. High Carbon Steel Angle 
and T-shaped Steel comprise the greater part of the material used. 
At every point subject to strain the frame is braced and re-inforced 
in the most substantial manner, and, as a result, all the working 
parts are held in proper relation one with another.

o Steamer» leave Port Melt Icon Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 

Saturdays at I
STB. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR 
and PORT WILLIAM.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION!
June 26. July 9 and 23, and ew 

Second Tueeda^until Sept 17

WINNIPEG sad RETURN - - $34
EDMONTON aa$ RETURN - - $42.
Proportionate ratee to other polai 

Return limit 60 days 
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CA

The Steamer Manitoba, sailing from 
Port Molfiooll Wednesdays will oall at 
Owen ffonnd leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
rest C.P-R. Agent tor 

testers' Pamphlet. 
Wiaaipeg E.hibitioe, Jaly 10th le 20lk, II

learee Toronto 11.46 p.m. on sailing 
daya making direct connection with 

Steamers at Port Mo*loo 11.

TICKETS AND PULI. IWFOgMATION FROM ANY C P R AGENT.

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard 7 If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge’our Pamphlets on the?uae”of

Massey-HarrisCo. Ltd. X^X,
TORONTO /

Montreal Moncton Winnipeg
Begin* Saskatoon Calgary ^w Iflf 

Edmonton I jr / J\ lmm STUMPING POWDERS
-------------  USED FOB -------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING Vi ELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB 

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

International Poultry Food
Prevent» Cholera and Save* the Little Ohlehe

B'cHtj'Î ÏR^îôiâîlÎOTtïiv"r'S6D^*” “

chickens a daily feed of " International." It keeps them well -fattens up the 
broilers—makes hens lay all the year round -keeps the cache vigorous-end——- 'as-teas kss>37

Me., 80c. and $1.00 n boa. At dealers everywhere.

ZXJr&zzXs: &VZ ,he

Give all your

■y Write Ut About Arranging Demonetratlone
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

l?-. Umlk

méèar”
AtiSx CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Litimu

V
’Mi" V Z MONTREAL, P.Q.
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